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Farewell message transmitted
by COMSAT/Bartlett

voice communications and live television with the "Outside" became a reality.
Nestled in the virgin spruce and birch for sts in the shadow of the majestic
alt. McKinley. Covtsvi mixed space-age, co unications and communicators
with the rustic frontier community ot''Ialkee to build a bond between the
past and the present with high hopes for the futti .

Now, after a short and successful careen 41my three and one-half years,
we are forced to resign from this era whic ve pioneered in Alaska and to
turn the reins over to RCA Alascom to pick tip where we left off.

As we reluctantly close our C:o\ts:^ r doors at Bartlett, we can reflect on
our accomplishments with prA.fte dedicated people at the station have

With the close of the year 1973, the following rncsw re' was transmitted
from the Bartlett Earth Station in Alaska to ll'achinghnr', CostsAT Opera-
tions and the earth stations in Paumalu, Hau an and Jamesburg, California.

In July 1970, the C OMMsAr , Bartlett earth statirm in Talkeetna. Alaska
opened a new communications era in Alaska. Almost overnight reliable

proudly and effectively turned the <tatk>n, into one of the most reliable in the
world, a feat which could not,be accoinpli:hed without the dedicated effort of
all hands . We wish our successors the hest in their endeavor in expanding
satellite communications in Alaska and take pride in knowing we have given
them a truly fine earth station complete with a tremendous staff. With such a
start, they can hardly be anything but successful.

It has been a pleasure working for General Sampson and his staff at Head-
quarters and with our partners at Jamesburg and Paumalu.

Goodnight from the Co ts, i Bartlett Earth Station , Talkeciiia, Alaska.

Staff: tit. Bartlett, M. Albert, C. Gleason, M. Hales, E. Troy,
J. Shaff, A. Sousa , %l. Vaughan , J. Wallace and K. Welm

Regards,
I LARRY U9tR0S*s

Co 'T Bartlett Station "-Tanager

awn



News in Brief

"Goodnight " from an old friend A tour of the Canary Islands

A farewell "goodnight" was transmitted from the Representatives to the Board of Governors Meeting

Alaskan earth station as Bartlett changed owners as 1973 take time to explore the historic and scenic Canary

came to a close. Islands.

Assembly of Parties meeting COMSAT gets Minority Magazine Award

Approximately 200 delegates from 84 nations attend COMSAT was one of less than a score of major U.S.

five-day Meeting of The Assembly of Parties held at Wash- companies and organizations to receive the Creative Com-
ington's L'Enfant Plaza. munications Award from Equal Opportunity Magazine.

Contract awarded for new antennas
Two new 105-foot diameter antennas to be built at

Andover and Etam COMSAT earth stations at cost of
$3.16 million.

Ten-Year Awards presented by Dr. Charyk

Service awards presented to 14 COMSAT "originals"

by President Charyk for completion of 10 years with the

company.

Board of Governors holds meetings

The Board of Governors representing a majority of
Signatories meet in Washington and complete actions on

busy agendas.

COMSAT reports 1973 earnings

COMSAT reports end of year earnings equal to $3.63

for past year as compared to $2.50 per share for 1972.

Incentive Awards presented at Labs
Thirteen engineers and scientists of the COMSA I Labs

receive patent incentive awards during recent presenta-
tion ceremony at Gaithersburg.

Lab's Podraczky moves to INTELSAT
Ten-year veteran COMSAT employee departs Labs to

take up new position with INTELSAT's Office of the

Secretary General.

Space "buff" appreciates satellites

Rate Case discussions continue Dr. Paul A. Campbell, long-time advocate of manned

Hearings in the COMSAT rate case by the FCC be- flight and space exploration, manages to follow manned
gun March 1972 and suspended in December 1973. Dis- journeys "live via satellite" wherever his travels take

cussions continue. him.

Cover January-February 1974 Vol . IX, No. I

With the Annual Shareholders M eeting in May. the
rover represents a montage nt stories tarried in the CII AT \C%11 is puhli.ited in-wo:nWWly Is Ili' In nrtneia l Ol1ue. G^mntanictri^^nc ^atellilr

COMSAT News during the previous year Corporation, (_:, ^s1s.-t t Building, ' ) - ( I I . F.nt.uii f'I.v i V s s h i n g t i u t . I L 2101 -4

Matthew Gordon , Assistant Vice President for Public Information

John J. Peterson , Editor

\ nit mlrrr iii -lie Inncrn,trion.al .Association of



7ASSEMBLY OF ff

!NTELSAT) I

Pictured left to right: Harry M. Tollerton , rapporteur ; Canada ' s Ernst Eliason,
Chairman , Board of Governors ; Osama Sh. Anani , Jordan ' s Deputy Chairman of
the Meeting of the Assembly of Parties ; Raymond J . Waldmann , State Department,
Chairman of the Meeting of the Assembly of Parties ; COMSAT President Charyk,
Chairman of the Meeting of Signatories ; and Intelsat Secretary -General Santiago
Astrain of Chile.

Assembly of Parties
concludes first meeting

B^' L:\RRv G. HA' It'o;s .\s.n H.\KK1 Ni. Dirt 1+,R 1()\

The first meeting of the IxTtasAT
Assembly of Parties was held in
\Vashingion , U.C.. February 4
through February 8. 72 of the 84 gov-
ernments which are Parties to the
inter-governmental Agreement of
I` r i i SA-1 were represented at the
meeting.

The Assembly accepted the invita-
tion of the Government of Kenya to
hold its second ordinary meeting in
Nairobi, Kenya beginning September
1 7 . 1976.

The Assembly elected Mr. Ray-
mond J . \Valdmann, the Representa-
tive of the United States , as its Chair-
man and Dr . O sama Anani. the
Representative of Jordan , as Deputy
Chairman . Elected as Vice-Chairmen
were Ambassador :Alejandro Orfila,
the Representative of Argentina;
Ambassador Adolfo A lessandrilli. tile
Representative of Italy; Ambassador
Leonard O. Kibinge , the Representa-
tive of Kenya ; and Ambassador
Ntotoo Ogiso , the Representative of
.Japan.

Nir. Santiago .\strain . Secretary
General of Ix rt:i s a y r, opened the
meeting and served as temporary
chairman until the election of officers.

L)r. Joseph V. Charyk. Chairman of
the Meeting of Signatories. and Mr-
Ernst Eliasen, Chairman of the Board
of Governors, also attended the
Assembly's meeting.

Although sonic representatives ex-
pressed reservations as to the creden-
tials of certain delegations, the Assern-
blv adopted the report of its creden-
tials committee which found all 72

delegations attending the meeting to
be properly accredited. The reserva-
tions expressed were ordered to be in-

cluded in the record of the Assembly's
discussions.

During its first meeting, the Assem-

bly reached a number of decisions on

matters of importance to INTELSAT:

• The Assembly found that the

proposed United States Geostationary
Operational Environmental Satellite
((OES) System would cause

barniful interference with
I.-, rr.is.\I

110

the

system, because the two
systems have no frequency hands in
common. The Assembly also found
that the (;OES system is technically
compatible with the use of tyre radio
frequency spectrum and orbital space
by the existing or planned k rF t i.5 t
satellites.

• The Assembly found that the pro-
posed l_ sited States maritime satellite
system will cause no harmful inter-
ference with the Ir' rt ts.sT system and
that the provision and use of the pro-
posed maritime satellites will not
prejudice the establishment of direct
telecommunication links through
I-,rt.tsnr satellites among all the
participants. Although the Assembly
recognized that the economic impact
on lx ri i sn i of the proposed U.S.

maritime satellite system could not be
precisely assessed in the absence of
an firm plans as to how, when, and

at what charge lxrLLS,vI would itself
provide a maritime satellite service.
the Assembly nevertheless found that
no significant economic harm to the
tiri. is.\ i system need he expected.

The Assembly's findings as to the
U.S. maritime system were based
upon the assumption that any signifi-
cant extension of the system beyond
19-9, or widening of its scope would
he the subject of new coordination

with IN1rts.ST.
The Board of Governors was asked

to make a further report on this
subject to the Assembly's next ordi-
nary meeting in 19?6.
• While agreeing with the Board of
Governors that a request by the
United Nations for free use of the
I `Tr:i s:v r satellites cannot be accepted,
the Assembly expressed its view that
the Board, with the assistance of the
Secretan (;eneral. should work out

Pictured left to right : Alternate Repre-
sentatives of the U.S. Delegation
Richard R . Colino and Thomas Nelson,
and Sidney Friedland, U.S. Delegation
advisor.
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Earth Stations and Antennas
come and go

Pictured left to right : Dorothy Kozman,
secretarial and typing services , Sigrid
Badinelli , rapporteur and Ruth Kupper-
schlag , conference coordinator.

an arrangement with the U . I . where-
by Ix FLLSA t would do i t s best to en-
sure priority access to Ix tFt s.Xr
satellite capacity , for periods normally

not exceeding 90 days, during emer-
gency peace-keeping and disaster
relief efforts.
• The Assembly authorized the
Board of Governors to establish

formal relations through the Secretar}
(;eneral of IxrFts:,.r . with the Inter-
national Telecommunication Union
(ITU), the International Civil Avia-

tion Organization ( lCA() and the
Inter-governmental Maritime Consul-
tative Organization (INICO). :\nv
such agreement will he subject to rati-
fication by the Assembly . The Assent-
bl\ recognized . however, that the
Board of Governors , through the
Sccretar\ General . may have working
relations with international bodies.
• The Assembly selected eleven in-
dividuals nominated by Parties to the
Agreement to serve as members of a
panel of legal experts from which
presidents of arhitral tribunals shall
he selected . These tribunals will be
competent to decide anv disputes
which may be submitted to arbitration
pursuant to the utter -governmental
.\g-cement and the O perating Agree-
ment of I \ rt•.t..\ i . Selected as mem-

bers of the panel were the following
legal experts : \ It-.:Andres :Aguibu \1..
Venezuela ; \ Ir. Giuseppe Bari Ic,
Italy; AIr. Maurice Edward Bathurst.
l sited Kingdcnn ; M r. .\Ido :Armando
Cocca, :Argentina ; \ Ir. Franz Garnill-

scheg . Federal Republic of Gernranv;
\ L. C. \V. Ilarders . . Australia; \Ir.
S. 1'. Jagota. India: Mr . Robert 11.
Knight, l nited States; \Ir. Pierre A.
Laliye . Switzerland : M r. Ya-Rugango
Nkuhito . Zaire; \ lr. Fujio Uchida.
.Japan.

The Assembly aLn selected an
alternate for each panel member.

New antennas for
Andover and Etam

(:eisAt has awarded a $3.16 mil-
lion contract to F.-Systems Inc., Dal-

las, Texas, for the construction of
two new 105-foot-diameter antennas
for international satellite comrtnrni-
cations on the existing earth station
sites of Andover. Maine, and Etant,

West Virginia.

The contract is being awarded by
Co is:\r as manager on behalf of
itself and the other joint owners which

include AT&T, ITT World Com-
munications, RCA Global Communi-
cations Inc. and Western Union

International.
The antennas, of a new type. will

satisfy certain operational require-

ments and provide restoration capa-
bility for satellite communications

on the east coast of the United States.
There are currently seven (:o>tsar-
managed earth station antennas

working in the IN I ELSA1

satellite system.

global

Each new antenna will he approxi-
mately 105 beet in diameter and have
a minimum life expectancy of I i
years. Ground breaking for the new
"dishes' will take place within the
next four months at each site. While
the new antennas are being built
there will be no interruption in cur-
rent communications satellite services.
including the tracking, telentetrv and
command functions of the Andover

station.
The new antennas will be capable

of transmitting all forms of communi-
cations to IN'FLLSAr satellites located
in geostationary orbits over the At-
lantic Ocean. Each antenna will in-
corporate the latest technical develop-
ments in earth station construction.
including the placement of all elec-
tronic equipment in the base of the
antenna. Additional contracts will he
awarded later for electronic
ponents and related facilities.

Today, the major part of all inter-
national tt ansoccan connnuitication

New antennas to be built at Andover
and Etam will be similar to the above
pictured 105-foot "dish" at Sintra,
Portugal. The new antennas will be
built for COMSAT by "E" Systems of
Dallas, Texas.

goes by the global satellite system.
More than 85 antennas are in com-
mercial operation worldwide. These

earth station antennas are located
in over 50 countries on every conti-

nent of the world.

Domestic satellite earth
stations to go up

A $4,641.000 contract has been let

to Philco-Ford Corporation of Palo

Alto, California. for earth station in-

stallations on the east and west coasts

for satellite cot11r11unications.

The two stations will provide tech-

nical support services for the high-

capacity domestic U.S. satellites whose

capacities (.O%is.v I Gtxi'.RAI . Will lease

to American T elephone and Telegraph

Company . These satellites are now

under construction.

'I he proposed station sites are at
Santa Paula , California , about 5()
miles northwest of Los Angeles, and
at Southbury , Connecticut. about 60
miles northeast of New York City.

The contract covers construction
and installation of complete facilities.
including site preparation , roads, util-
ities, a 4 ,(100-square-foot central con-
trol building at each site, and two

COMSAT NEWS JANUARY -FEBRUARY 1974 3



"Pioneers of satellite communications;"
Dr. Charyk congratulates originals

Pictured are (standing, left to right) Joseph R. Worthmiller, John A. Johnson, Simon B. Bennett, William L. Callaway,
James B. Potts, Dr. Charyk. Martin J. Votaw, Louis B. Early. Emeric Podraczky, Lewis Meyer and Sidney Metzger: (seated,
left to right) Josephine P. Chapman, Matthew Gordon, Ruth M. O'Donnell and Jeannette M. Loomis.

A small group of employees were

the recipients of awards and certifi-

cates of appreciation at the first tcn-

year award presentation held recently

at 0)\1S,\ I .

I)r. Joseph V. Charyk. C:o^tsn I
President, made the presentations to

the 14 "originals" and spoke on the
accomplishments and contributions
of each during their tenure. With
C:o+t,.\ I .

Reminiscing on the early days at
" 1•regaron' , he reminded the group
that during those days the total pop-

ulation of Coyts:yr was not murk
greater than the number assembled
to be recognized for their service.

"Those of you gathered here today
became the foundation of (:c) ts:vi and

the pioneers in the new venture of
satellite communications,'' I)r.
(:har\k told the group.

antennas at each station plus associ-
ated electronic equipment.

Each station will he equipped with
42-foot and 3?-hoot diameter antennas
and related facilities. I'hey will he
capable of providing continuous track-
ing. telemetry and command LTT&C:
functions. and communications nuuti-
toring.

Under an option in the contract, an

additional 42-foot diameter antenna,
plus Al associated elertTUnic equip-
ment, may he built at each site In
serve the planned \laritime satellite
system (Nl. is s\ r). I he option will be
exercised upon approval of the Navy -
Maritime system applications pending
before the Federal Conunurnications
(:ornntission. The price for these addi-
tuntal facilities would be Si.e,•I ,tliitl.

.A separate contract for the satellites
for the \ IAKtsAI system was let by
Co>ts:^ r last May.

The contract with Philco-Ford
provides that Ccms:yr C;ext'K\I Cor-
poration, a wholly owned subsidiary

of Costs.\T, will be substituted for
Ccmts vi as the contracting party
upon approval by the Cotnntission.
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Board of Governors holds sixth meeting ...

The IxT t.s:\T Board of Governors
held its Sixth Meeting in Washing-

ton, D.G. in December with nine-
teen Governors, representing 43 of
the 84 Signatories, present.

Among its actions, the Board of
Governors:
• Approved the nominees of the
Secretary General for the top four
positions of the Executive Organ:
Mr. Andrea Caruso of Telespazio,

Director, Administration and Con-
ference Affairs; \Ir. Reginald C.
Westlake of Cuvis. r, Director,

Finance; Mr. Emeric Podraczky of
Director, Technical Opera-

tions; and Nir. David Leive of the

American Society- of International
Law, Senior Legal Advisor.
• Approved salaries of S31,000 for
the three Directors of the Executive
Organ, and $28,000 for the Senior
Legal Advisor, all on a net-of-taxes
basis.
• Noted the accession of Ghana to
the Agreement and its signing of the
Operating Agreement on December
12 as the 84th member of Ix! Ei.s:\ r.
• Agreed to report favorably to the
Assembly of Parties (which met in

1\'ashington in February) on coordi-
nation of the U.S. maritime satellite
svstern with the k i F.t s. r system,

and also to suggest to the Assembly
that it authorize the Board of Gov-
ernors to establish provisional re-
lationships with international or-
ganizations in those situations where
the Board decides that the timely
establishment of relations is neces-
sary to achieve benefits for I\ tF:t.s:\r,
conditioned, of course, on subsequent
approval by the Assembly.
• Initiated the technical coordina-
tion process between the INTt_ts:\T
svstern and two proposed Japanese

systems (a ,Japanese domestic experi-
mental communications system and a
Japanese domestic experimental
broadcasting system) by referring the
technical information submitted by

.Japan to the Advisory Committee on
Technical Matters and the Manager.
• Decided that the next 1\11.1s.\1
ry should continue to be programmed
for, launch as the Pacific spare at

Lat. 19° I•;. but that decision would
be reviewed on the basis of 1.\ rF.ts:\ t

n satellites in orbit.
• Accepted a Hughes Aircraft Com-

pan\ proposal to allow the flexible

Swit( hing of some l\ 1Ft s \1 1y-:\

transponders from it spot beam to an

earth coverage since that change

should provide greater ease of transi-

tion between satellite generations and

make the I\TFt s:\ r ty-.\ satellite

better suited to Indian Ocean coverage

without a performance penalty or cost

increase.
• Instructed the Manager to pre-

pare an tx rEtS:\ r v request for pur-
chase for review by the Advisory

Committee on Technical Matters at
its February M eeting and considera-
tion by the Board of Governors at its

March meeting. The RFP is to in-
clude work statement , proposal guide
and specifications , and various op-
tions, including an option for mari-
time services . The Manager is also to
perform expeditiously a definition
study on 11 14 GHz earth stations.
• Determined that the studies done
to date on provision of maritime
services via INTFt NAT satellites should
be transmitted by the Secretary
General to International Maritime
Consultative Organization ( IM( O)
with appropriate qualifications.
• Approved expansion of the satel-
lite system monitoring facilities to
include monitoring of the forth-
(oming rx rF t .,.\I i\-.\ series by up-
grading existing stations and adding
one new station each in the southeast
and southwest spot-beam coverage

areas.
• Noted a report of the Manager
that a sufficient number of countries
will participate in TD\I.A (Time Do-
main Multiple Access ) field trials at
their own expense and in a time frame
consistent with INTEL.\ T needs.
• Approved the use of k rt•:ts:\ r
T'E&C facilities by (:o\ts:\t GFatcti:\t
for the launch of maritime satellites,
and requested the Manager to draw
up a draft contract for such use.
• Granted formal approval to the
Zamengoe ( Cameroon ) and Buitrago
Ill (Spain ) standard earth stations
to work with t\rFt :yr ty satellites.
The Board also granted access with-
out charge to the non-standard Re-
liahle Earth 'termina l station In-

cared at (:n\ts.yI Labs for the purpose

of conducting experiments and dem-
onstrations through December 1974.
And a non-standard earth station
at Raisting. Germany was also
approved for access.
• Adopted a charge of one-half
unit per participant for a multi-
destination half duplex digital data

service.
The Arab Group was absent and

the Governor of the Africa Group
11 was not eligible to sit on the
Board due to the suspension of

Zaire's rights for default in payment.
The rights of seven other Signatories
were also suspended for nonpayment
of capital expenses.

Subsequent meetings of the Board
of Governors in Washington have

been scheduled as follows: Eighth
meeting. Ntarch 20-27; tenth meet-
ing, July I()-1eleventh meeting,
September 4-11; twelfth meeting,

October 16-23; and the thirteenth
meeting in December 4-11. The \lav-
,June meeting will be held in Hawaii.

... and seventh.
At its seventh meeting held in

Washington in late •Januarv, with 21
Governors representing 6)) of the 84
Signatories present, the Board of
Governor's conducted the following
business.
• Authorized a 21-month transponder
allotment agreement for Hawaii traf-
fic in lieu of the full two-year agree-
ment approved by the Board in Octo-

ber resulting front an FCC approval
for a I2-month period.
• Authorized TD\I.A field trials at
an estimated cost to 1\ I ELSAT of
5400,000 for Manager's support and
authorized free use for the trials oti a
non-interference basis.
• Approved position descriptions and

Mission Function statements relative
to the Executive Organ proposed by
the Secretary General as revised.

• Approved the Secretary General's
proposal for the staffing and grading
of positions in the Employment of the
staff of the Executive Organ and ap-
proved the terms and conditions for

COMSAT NEWS JANUARY-FEBRUARY 1974 5



employment of the staff of the Execu-
tive Organ (The Secretary General's
outline of staffing levels and the
grades for each position included a
total staff of 106 persons. a grade
structure ranging from I to 13, and a
salary range from $$3,400 to $37,000
(net of taxes).

• Agreed to report favorably to the
Assembly of Parties on coordination
of the U.S. Geostationary Opera-

tional Environmental Satellites, and
will point out to the Assembly po-
tential problems in coordination of

specialized satellites with IxrF:i.s;v F.
• Agreed to forward its view to the
Assembly that the UN request for use
of the space segment cannot be stet.
• Requested of the Secretary General

that he draw to the Assembly's atten-
tion the requirement that the As-
sembly confirm the Board's appoint-

ment of the Director General in time
to enable him to assume office by 31
December 1976. The Board will ac-

cordingly consider his appointment
during 1976.

• Agreed to proceed with plans for a

late June launch of the INTELSSAI IV

(F-8) in order to allow the substitu-

tion of new batteries with the proviso

that if any of the four currently op-

erational iNTLLSAi IV satellites de-

grade to the extent service may be in-

terrupted, the Manager will proceed

to prepare the satellite for launch

with the present battery configura-

tion.

• Deferred approval on the 1974
In rlct.SA r R&D Program pending the
definition of a new I x i .isa t R&I)
policy at the Ninth Meeting of the
Board in June. However, the Man-
ager was authorized to continue the

R& I) effort on projects authorized
for 1973 or earlier within the overall
expenditure limits of S8,7 12,000,

and to incur in-house expenses on
new work up to $300,000.
• Noted that it would expect all Par-
ties and Signatories to coordinate
technically those experimental satel-
lites which might interfere with IxTEL-
sAT, and that initially intended ex-
perimental facilities intended or

planned for later date use in carrying
operational commercial traffic must
he coordinated with IN IELSA F.

• Authorized the Manager to de-
velop a draft contract for the use of
lx rF.t sa l TT&C facilities by Comsat
General.

• Authorized the Manager to issue
RFI s for two new monitoring sta-
tions in the IN FFa sAr IV-A Southeast
and Southwest spot beans areas and
for the equipment sets to upgrade the
four existing stations and supply the
two new ones.
• Took tinder review the proposed
1974 INTLt.SA'r budget. The Governors

expressed concerns over the estimated
expenses of the Manager and budge-

tary control over expenditures. The
Board requested the Manager to pro-
vide a broad estimate of departmental

allocated expenses in 1974 on the
hypothesis that the Manager's cur-
rent responsibilities continue through-
out 19 4.

• Decided that Signatories would no
longer be billed for operating, main-
tenance and administrative costs but
would use revenues to meet these

expenses.
• Adopted the recommendation that
the 60-day payment period for Signa-

tories be retained stipulating the
period will be applied absolutely with-
out exception. The First Meeting of
Signatories had suggested further
Board action with a view to extending
or otherwise alleviating the problems

for those Signatories encountering dif-
ficulies in effecting payment within
that period. The Board's report on
its decision to the next Meeting of
Signatories will point out that the

original payment period of 13 days
had been extended to 21, then 25,
then 30 and finally 60 days and that
the establishment of it longer pay-
ment period would result in less ac-
curate bills and necessitate mainte-
nance of a larger reserve.

• Retained the CCITT rate structure

for INIELSAI occ-;tsicnt;tt rates other

than for cable hrr.tk- ind the curt cat

rates for use of the space segment

restore unanticipated interruptions
transoceanic communications.

to

in

• Gave initial approval to the Peking
2 lPeople's Republic of China) stand-
ard earth station for access to txi F:t -
sA I iv satellites.
• Approved three non-standard
earth stations in Brazil for access to
IN I LLSA I IV satellites.

• Approved a one-year extension of
the assignment of a Spanish nominee

to work on COMSAT 's Laboratories

staff suhject to the terms and condi-

tions of i lie Management
t:nrltract

Servic e

Lightweight foldout
solar array developed

A unique, flexible foldout ,olar
array measuring 3.3 feet wide and 33
feet long was recently delivered to
Coots. i Laboratories for testing and
demonstration under a $200,000 Ix-
TELsAi R&D contract to Aerospatiale
of France and with the Societe
Anonyme d'Telccommunications
(SA'h).

The array development was par-
tially funded by the Centre National
d'Etudes Spatiales (CNES). France.

The system uses a unique spring-
actuated pantograph (scissor-linkage)

deployment mechanism. The total
array weighs only 81 pounds and
has been vibration tested, thermal
cycled in vacuum, and has gone
through over 30 successful deploy-

ments. It is considered a significant
step forward in the development of
lightweight solar arrays. Its small

storage volume is particularly suited
to the requirements of synchronous
communications space craft.

A very desirable feature of the new

array is that the individual folds may
be detached for pre-launch testing or
repair work. The array blanket was
developed by SAT with final fabrica-
tion by Aerospatiable. who also devel-
oped the storage box and pantograph.

This array is two to three times

lighter than conventional rigid solar

arrays because it uses a thin (2 mil)

flexible KAPTOx substrate, or skin.

rather than a rigid alunlinuiii honey-

comb which might be ((.3 inch thick or

more. The flexible foldout array can

be stored in a much smaller volume

than a rollout solar array.

The newly-developed array is

planned for use on advanced com-
munications satellites.

The original specifications for this
contract were written by Joseph
Haynos and W. J. Billerbeck at the
Labs, while the final development
was monitored by Billerbeck and
Denis J. Curtin.

The project monitor from CNES
was I)r. Wolfgang Palz. Main mem-
bers of the Acrospatiale team were
Gerard Barkats, project manager, M.
Foucras, fabrication engineer, and
Michel C'alvy, testing engineer. From
SAT, chief people were Jacques
Roger and Jacques Freniv.
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COMSAT reports 1973 earnings

Officials from the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration , the Naval
Research Laboratory and other gov-
ernment agencies recently visited
COMSAT Laboratories to witness a
demonstration of the new flexible
foldout solar array . The array is shown
in its deployed mode.

COMSAT NEWS JANUARY - FEBRUARY

Communications Satellite Corpora-
tion reported earnings of $36,299,000.
equal to $3.63 pcr share for 1973,
compared with $24,967,000 or $2.50
per share for l')72.

Net income included the write-off of
$979,000 (equal to five cents per
share) in 1973 and $2,839,000 (equal
to I; cents per share) in 1972, of costs

associated with domestic satellite
services which the Federal Communi-

cations Commission (FCC) did not
authorize the Corporation to pursue
independently.

In releasing its 1973 results the
Corporation pointed out that its rates
for- provision of services through the
INTEL-SAT satellite system are currently
being investigated by the F(:(:, and
that, since a decision as to whether

the rates are or have been excessive
has not yet been rendered. reported
results are subject to the effect, if any,

of the outcome of the investigation.
Net operating income for 1973

totaled $29,424,000 on revenues of
S I 1 9,291 ,000, compared with
$21,428,000 on revenues of,
$103,963,00(1 for 19, 2. 'I'he higher
revenues, which represented the
major source of the increased net
operating income, were entirely re-
lated to growth in the lease of full-

I ncreased quarterly
dividend declared

The Board of Directors of Corn-

munications Satellite Corporation,

Co>tsAT, at its ,January meeting, in-

creased the quarterly dividend from

17^ per share to 20c per share. The

dividend, COMSAT'S 14th consecutive

quarterly payment, is payable on

March I1, 1974, to all holders of

record of the Corporation's Common

Stock as of the close of business on

February 8, 1974,

1974

time half-circuits by the Corporation's
carrier customers. Leased half-circuits
totaled 3.583 at I)etentber 31. 1973
compared with 2,971 at the end of
1972, an increase of 21 percent.

Other income. after provision for
income taxes, amounted to $6,87,000
in 1973 compared with 53,539.000 in

1972. The increase was related prima-
rily to higher interest earnings from
temporary cash and other investments
and a smaller write-off of domestic
satellite service costs as previously
discussed.

For the fourth quarter of 1973 net
income totaled $11,244.000, (equal to
51.12 per share), including domestic
system write-offs of $386,000 (two

cents per share), compared with net
income of $5,932,000 (or 59 cents per
share) in the 1972 fourth quarter
after similar write-offs of $2,839,000
15 cents per share).
Net operating income for the fourth

quarter of 1973 amounted to

$9,180,000 on revenues of $32,642,000
compared with S6,222,000 on reve-
nues of $28,200,000 in the similar
1972 period. Revenue increases for
the quarter also were primarily attrib-
utable to growth in lease of full-time
half-circuits. Other income, net of
taxes, amounted to 52,064,000 for the

1973 fourth quarter, compared with a
loss of $290,00(1 in the 19-2 quarter,
with higher interest income and a

smaller write-off of domestic system
costs accounting for the more favor-
able results.

Expenses for operation and mainte-
nance and for depreciation and
amortization both for the car and for
the fourth quarter of 19'3 were below
those for 1972 counterpart periods,
primarily because of •a reduction in

the Corporation's investment share in
the IvTtt.i.s. t system from 52.5 percent

to 40.6 percent on February 12, 19,3,
coincident with and pursuant to entry
into force of Definitive Arrangements

for that organization.
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A tour of the Canary Islands

By,J. N. PLL'ruN

[Following the Board of Governors
meeting in the Canary Islands, Mr. Pel-
ton wrole this historic and scenic

article on the Islands.]

The Fifth Meeting of the Board of

Governors. held at the San Felipe Hotel
in Puerto de la Cruz on the Island of
Tenerife was a success in every re-
spect. C.T.N.E., the IN rLLS:yr Signa-
tory from Spain. was the perfect host
during this arduous seven day meet-
ing, which was the first held overseas
since the Definitive Arrangements
came into force in February 1973.

The Canary Islands are seven in

number and in descending order of
size are known as Tenerife, Fuerte-
ventura (only 60 miles from Africa),
Gran Canaria. Lanzarote (the pic-
turesque volcano island) La Palma,
Gomera, and Hierro. These islands are
located only 30° above the equator in

the Canary current and thus have it
mild tropical climate year round, even
though we unfortunately had several

days of rain on Tenerife.
Around 40 B.C., the Rornan scholar,

Pliny the Elder, named the islands
Canarias after the Roman word for
dogs when expeditions reported that

large packs of wild canines roamed
there. Going even further back, Mr.
Terol Miller. Director of Internation

Service for C.T.N.E. informed us that
romantics believe the Canaries are the
index finger pointing to the remains of
Atlantis.

Despite the distraction of an olym-
pic-size pool, tennis courts, nearby
golf courses, Canary Island folk danc-
ers, a beautiful view of the sea and
the towering 12,200-foot El Teide.

and it schedule arranged around a
three-hour siesta from 1 to 4 p.m., the
work of the meeting proceeded of
necessity. In fact, the Agenda was one
of the heaviest and most challenging
ever for an overseas meeting.

After the first three clays of the
meeting and several trying sessions,
the Board members and staff were

more than willing to take off on a
weekend excursion to the other Canary
Islands. Particularly since a Thursday
afternoon trip to the Canadas volcanic

TAX IC-6 to the Gran Canaria Island
where we toured the modern Las
Palmas Earth Station facilities and
with gritted teeth made an inspection of
the BRACAN cablehead where a noisy
rectifier made an appropriately un-
pleasant greeting for us. That after-

noon we visited the booming hotel and
apartment area called N laspalomas,
which is undergoing rapid develop-
ment. This visit was highlighted by it

luncheon at the ultra - modern Oasis
hotel, hosted by the Mayor of Mas-

palomas.
That evening we staved overnight in

Las Palmas , the capital of Gran
Canaria, with rooms overlooking a
beautiful beach lined with nightclubs
and discotheques . The next morning

we flew via SPANTA\ to the island
of Lanzarote , where grapes are grown
in shallow wells lined with low stone
walls to break the wind. Only the
nightly dew captured by black vol-
canic ash provides the moisture for the
vines on this virtually rainless island.
Many of the buildings, in fact, have no

roofs.
The truly remarkable part of the ex-

cursion was the trip to the volcanic
national park of Lanzarote . Lava beds.

craters, firestained rocks of green,
red, brown, pink and black , geysers
and burning hot ground provided it
panoply of strange si ghts which most

resembled photographs of the moon.
The highlight of the day was a camel

ride up Mt . Fuego, with two people
balanced, or in some cases, un-
balanced one on each side of their
steed . Later that afternoon we visited
a huge underground grotto where
blind crabs live in an underground
pool 70 feet deep . There was also a
pool, equipped with large turtles,
available for swinuning but none
ventured in.

The departure to Tenerife late that
evening was with some reluctance,
since the long unfinished agenda

awaited our return . Surprisingly, the
meeting ended well Thursday evening
-both a social and it business suc-

cess . By Saturday morning , the ship-
ping crates had been packed and label-
ed and the follow-up activities com-
pleted. The last of the Co iSA r per-
sonnel, with the final thank yous
given, headed for I.as Palmas and
New York to start the final prepara-
tions for the First Meeting of Signa-
tnries.

fir. Pelton is Manager . Beard of Governors Affairs Department.

crater and to the base of Mount I.I The festive , Christmas mood was not all inclusive as far as some COMSAT person-

Tiede had whetted everyone's appetite . nel were concerned. Here " Bart" Bartlett takes down COMSAT's Earth Station sign

Saturday morning we took a SPAN- in Talkeetna as the Alaskan station transfers ownership to RCA Alascom.
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Satellite exhibit
for Houston
space center

A contract to build a new Co}ts'At

exhibit to he permanently installed

at the Johnson Space (:enter in

Ilouston, Texas, has been awarded

to Exhibitor Displays, Inc.. of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

The exhibit, 21 feet in diameter and
12 feet high, will incorporate four up-

right units and a center piece, with
murals, back-lighted transparencies
and a rear-projection slide show
which will imaginatively illustrate
Co\tsvt's role in support of NASA's
manned space [lights.

The upright units will feature
Apollo, Skylab and the upcoming
l..S.-Soviet Union Apollo-Soyuz link-
up. now scheduled for mid 1973. A
fourth upright unit will focus on
C0NISAT's cornntunications support of
the lunar missions and data transmis-
sions from Skylab.

The centerpiece will feature a 42
inch high walkaround, five feet in
diameter, with the interior lined with
laminated mirrored plexiglass. Within
this area will he a 36-inch-diameter
rotating globe showing the land
masses and the ocean basins with
IN mis.\ r Ivs over each of the oceans
in synchronous orbit. The earth sta-
tions around the world will he indi-
cated by colored clots on the earth's
surface.

The exhibit is expected to be corn-

Scholarship award
applications being
reviewed

The Training and h;rfucation Office
is currently in the process of rcvicw-
ing Scholarship Award Applications
for submission to the National Merit

Scholarship Corporation (N,\ ISC)
Office.

The 1973 C:osrsA r Merit Scholar-
ship Program, for scholarships to be
awarded in the Spring of 1975, began
last October with the administration
by individual high schools of the
1973 Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude
Test National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test (PSA"TN\ISOT).

COMSAT exhibit for Houston Space Center

pleted sometime in late Ia rch and to the Boston Museum of Science and

to the Kennedy Space Center, Cape

Canaveral, Florida. Additionally,

(:teisA-r has made available on an ex-

tended loan to the Smithsonian Insti-

tution, actual flight spacecraft of an

Early Bird and an IN rr.LSAT It. and a

cut away engineering model of an

will he installed at the Johnson

Space (:enter shortly thereafter.

More than 800,000 people pass

through the Houston Visitors Center

annually and it is anticipated that

the Co:11s.t exhibit will attract con-

siderable attenntion.

Coms.vi has donated other exhibits

INTELSAT contract awards

To Societe Nationale Industrielle.
Aerospatiale , Les M ureaux, Fiance.
a 14-month 5112,()1III contract tirr an
engineering model of a high speed
rnomenrum wheel

To Fujitsu , Ltd., Tokyo, Japan, a
12-month, 599,130 contract for the
development of :1 multipoint channel
interrupt monitor :v trrn.

To Laboratories de Marcoussis,
\Iarrcois is. I range, a I6-month,
561,000 contract for a laboratory
vestigation of nickel-hydrogen cells.

in-
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Fallon appointed
hospital director

William 1. Fallon , Director, Lab-
oratory Services Division , at Conts,vr's
Clarksburg facility, was recently ap-
pointed to the Board of Directors of

Montgomery General Hospital in Ol-
ney, \laryland.

Mr. Fallon is a 1938 graduate of
Villanova University in Pennsylvania,
with a Bachelor ' s degree in Engi-
neering , and a 196 graduate of
George Washington University,
Washington , l).C., with a Master's
in Engineering Administration.

Before joining COMSAT in 1966, he
was employed with the Federal Avia-
tion Administration . He became it
Member of the "technical Staff (\I TS)
at COMSAT Laboratories in 1966. and
was named Manager of Administra-
tive Services in 1971. He assumed his
present position as Director of Lab-
oratory Services in January of 1973.

lie is a member of the AIAA, The
Society for Research Administrators,
and the Association for Food Service
\lanagement.

Baby , it's cold ... inside!

"lir-r-r it is cold in my office!"
is heard frequently these days at

Headquarters, the Labs and the
Garth Stations. W Ve are assured

that the lower temperatures are
healthier and contribute to in-
creased productivity, but mainly we

endure these conditions with rea-
sonably stiff upper lips (to say
nothing of fingers) because it is

necessary to conserve energy.
't'emperature control is only one

facet of COM1SAT'S efforts to save

energy. Lighting has been reduced

in the corridors, storage areas and

other unoccupied rooms. Electric

power for stand-by and redundant

equipment as well as such office

equipment as copying machines

and typewriters is turned Off when

they are not in use. 't'esting of in-
frequently used equipment has
been stretched out.

Other measures for conserving

energy include new procedures for
arranging car pooling and in-
creased emphasis on the use of

public transportation. Also efforts
are made to schedule and group
motor vehicle transportation re-

quirements. A start has been made
toward replacing the motor vehicle
fleet with smaller. more economi-

cal vehicles.
The Corporation is fully com-

mitted to the President's Energy

Conservation Program. \luch of
our success will depend upon the
full cooperation of all COMSAT

employees.
-,J. R. LoF-rts

Plaza parking facilities strained

A recent memorandum dis-
tributed by General Services urges
Costs. i and Costsavr GENERAL em-
ployees to reconsider their park-
ing requirements resulting from in-
creased congestion in the parking
areas.

According to J. Robert Loftis,
Jr., Director of General Services,

parking facilities provided Cost-
SAT employees have become in-
creasingly congested, placing a

strain on the ability to provide
parking for those needing it.
Spaces reserved for use by only
one employee compound the prob-
lem, Loftis said.

In the interest of providing the

most equitable treatment for all
employees, he pointed out, cooper-
ation is requested in reducing the

number of outstanding permits,
particularly those for reserved
spaces. Employees forming car
pools or using other modes of pub-

It(, or private transportation
should notify his office. Special
arrangements can be made for the
occasional use of private auto-
mobiles.

Loftis also reminded all em-
ployees that parking permits arid
reserved spaces are non-transfer-
able and upon change of employee
status cannot be passed on to other
employees.
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The day begins with early -morning
conversation in the Laurel Station
waiting room.

COMSATians commute the public way

PHO'rrr nvt> srutty tiv J. T. AIci^r:vx..

There are a number of alternatives to the automobile
when planning your commuting, as Richard Hunt of
Documentation and Procedures and Sylvia \\ alker of
Traffic Analysis have found. Numerous suburbanites use
the train as a comfortable, fast means of transportation.

The Laurel. Maryland, train station acts as a gather-
ing point for more than 8(1 commuters who regularly re-
lax aboard the 7:2(1 a.ni. or 8:17 a.m. train to Onion

.Station. The 18 mile ride takes only 20 minutes and costs
less than 80c each way on a monthly ticket.

From Union Station there are alternate ways to
I_.'Enfant Plata besides the 25-minute walk, including
the Metro system's midi-busses which run every ten
minutes during rush hours. The ride takes 12 minutes.

Besides the Laurel train, there are other rail routes
going west from Union Station to such cities as Silver
Spring, Rockville and Gaithersburg. Information can he
obtained front Personnel. Ext. 6(135 or by calling the
Baltimore and (-)fit() Railroad at ,83-81((8.

The return begins as the commuters
board one of Metro ' s midi-busses at
the Plaza.

Next , depending on the weather , a brief

and not crowded pause on the station
platform as "the 7:20" arrives.

Then , there ' s the exchange of friendly
"good mornings " as tickets are
punched by a conductor who would
look more at home on the stage.

At Union Station they check to make
sure the train schedule has not
changed.
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Story of a contract

Routinely, the (,eritsAT A,CU's briefly

reports in each issue those new con-

tracts let since the /net!iou.s issue. On

the as.sumptiorr that hetz:'een the lines

of a roatirtc release there exists a

story describing another teclutoln,g'ical

advancernerit in the Meld of salellite

cornrnunicatiuns, a contract z..,a.s se-

lected at random /or a more de'firtiln'e

examination for presentation, in lay

Iangria,^e, to its readership. [Editor's

Note.]

The Contract
Momentum Wheel

To Societe Nationale Industrielle,
Aerospatiale, Les Nlureaux. France, it
SI12,000 contract to he completed in
14 months for the definition and test-
ing of a high-speed momentum wheel
suitable for use in an attitude control
function on it body-stabilized svn-
chronous orbit communications satel-

lite.

The Engineer's
Momentum Wheel

The nature of communications sat-
ellite technology is expected to change

markedly as improved spacecraft
pointing accuracy and higher power

levels become necessary for sonic mis-
sions. 'T'hese requirements can at

sonic point be met only by it change
in the fundamental nature of the

spacecraft's attitude control system.
Thus; we move from spin-stablilized
spacecraft, such as INTELSA 1 Iv, to
hods-stabilized spacecraft.

Body-stabilized spacecraft usually
have deployable solar arrays and a
more sophisticated attitude control
system. There are it variety of pos-
sible control system concepts, each of
which is claimed to benefit certain
missions. Nearly all of the contending
control systems use forces derived

from it mechanical device, momentum
wheel or reaction wheel, to counter
disturbance upon the spacecraft, such
as solar pressure.

The laws of mechanics require that
these devices have a finite angular

momentum capacity so that the neces-
sar corrective control forces may be

produced. Certain kinds of control
systems use it relatively large angular
nrornemurtt, provided by it nurrnentum
wheel, to resist the forces disturbing

the attitude of the spacecraft.

These devices accomplish their
function by using a rotating flywheel
or rotor. They consist of it rotor, a
motor, bearings and a housing. The
shape and mass of the rotor and its
speed of rotation determine the angu-
lar momentum capacity of a device. A
particular magnitude of angular
momentum can be produced by vari-
ous combinations of rotor characteris-
tics and speeds, but generally the
higher the rotation speed the lighter
the device. Momentum wheels usually
operate at some nominal speed with
modest variations about that value.

The ball bearings and their lubrica-

tion is usually considered the weak
link in achieving momentum wheel
lifetimes of five to ten years. (:on-

tinuous operation at speeds around
;,(tilt) rpm for such durations is a de-
manding requirement for bearings.
Other elements of the device are either
high-reliability components, e.g., the
rotor, or elements in which component
redundancy is possible, e.g., the mo-
tor. The approach at (:ii ts.sI Labs to
achieving extended lifetime has been

multifaceted. For near-terns applica-
tions research into the use and lubri-
rication of ball bearings, so that some

of the marginally understood aspects
can be resolved, is underway.

Somewhat more distant applica-
tions will profit by work on magnetic

bearings. It is now possible to achieve
fully noncontacting magnetic suspen-
sion of a rotor. Devices using this

principle will more easily meet the
longevity requirements as well as per-
mit the high rotor speeds which lead
to lighter weight. It is expected that
the momentum wheel to be built by
Aerospatiale will rely upon magnetic
bearings and it rotor constructed from
filament material to achieve operation
at 24.000 rpm. PEN I LIC t

The Layman's
Momentum Wheel

A momentum wheel is a flywheel,
two forms of which are familiar to
almost everyone. One of these is the

toy gyroscope top that stays in what-
ever position it is placed in until the
wheel inside runs down, and the other

is the wheel inside a toy automohile
that propels it for quite a distance
once you set the wheel going.

A mornenturn wheel can he used in
communications satellites for attitude
control, or keeping them pointed in
the right direction rather than slowly

turning so the antennas no longer
point where they should. Another
type can be used to provide power
during the times the satellites are in
the Earth's shadow and the solar
cells cannot function.

But it satellite momentum wheel
needs to turn at speeds of around
3,000 revolutions per minute, and to
keep this up for from five to ten years.
This requires, among other things, a

very reliable motor and an extraordi-
nary set of bearings, especially out in
space where oil changes every 3,000

miles are not very practical. One way
of handling this is to suspend the axle
between magnets so that it does not
touch the bearings at all.

While the IN I H Sn r iv satellites are

"span-stabilized" and do not use
momentum wheels, future demands
seem likely to require later satellites

to be "body-stabilized," it type which
will need them, and Coyts.vr Labs is
investigating this possibility.

-E. But F`
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Rate case discussions continue

I learint;s in the (:o^rsn r rate case
at the Federal Communications Com-

mission were suspended in November
to explore the feasibility of settlement
of some or all of the issues.

Such an exploration, undertaken at
the suggestion of the Chief of' the
Commission 's Common Carrier Bu-
reau. is currently being pursued.

The hearings began in March of

1972 and continued through much of
1973, until December. These pro-
ccedings involve key issues, including

the determination of an appropriate
rate base and a fair rate of return for
CciMSnr. The Corporation's activities
since its inception have been explored
in great detail during these proceed-
ings. Over 12,000 pages of verbatim
transcript and about 250 exhibits
have been accumulated in the record.

The Corporation has indicated its
desire to terminate this proceeding if

a fair and just settlement can he
reached. It cannot be predicted at this

time whether such a settlement is
possible. or whether it will be neces-
sary to resume the hearings and pro-

ceed to final decision in the usual
manner. In the event negotiations
produce an agreement of some of the
parties, such an agreement would he
subject to objections by other parties
and any agreement reached would also

require approval by the Commission.
if settlement efforts are unsuccessful,
the issues in the. proceeding will be

resolved initially by the administra-
tive law judge presiding at the hear-
ing, and ultimately by the (:onunis-

sion, subject to possible court review.
\Vhatever action is taken, the final

outcome of this cast will be it major
factor in determining the Corpora-
tion's future earnings and economic
well being.

New SPADE service available over Atlantic

A new digital deniand -assigned

communications satellite service

(SPA1)1,) is now in full-time com-

mercial operation in the INTL'LSAT Sys-

tern for it number of countries in the

Atlantic area for voice conunLill ica-

tions.

The SPADE. system permits inter-
national long distance calls to he
dialed up between countries utilizing
a common pool of frequencies set aside

in an t^ rt .t.s.^ r ty Atlantic satellite oil

Full-service postal
operation at Plaza

The U. S. Postal Service has
opened a "full service " post office
station at the west end of the
pedestrian passage connecting the
West Building with the L' Enfant
Plaza shopping promenade. The
entrance to the pedestrian passage
is located between People's Drug
Store and Sky Chefs Cafeteria.
The station is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m.

an as-needed of demand-assigned
basis. I- rt•ts.x i charges its customers a

per-minute rate for use of the system.
Earth stations offering this service

commercially are located in Argentina.

Brazil, Canada, France, Germany.
Greece, Italy, Peru. United States
and the Nordic countries of Den-

mark-Finland-Norway-Sweden. A
number of other cotmtrics plan to
place SPr\1F, terminals into service

this year.

Minority magazine
communications award
goes to COMSAT

was among the less than a

score of major U.S. companies and
organizations to he given the Affir-
mative Action Creative Communica-

tions Award by Equal Opportunity

.1lagazine.
The award was presented by Equal

Opportunity Publications, Inc.. to
companies "judged to have the most
creative and relevant recruiting com-

munications program in three con-
secutive issues."

According to publishers John R.
Miller and Alfred Duckett, the awards
are to give recognition to those
companies making meaningful com-
mitments toward achieving equal
opportunity employment and career
advancement for college minority and
women graduates through the print

media.
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Van Slyke new corporate safety officer

Milton Van Slvke. recently of the

Boeing Company in Houston, Texas,
has joined Costs,\T as Corporate

Safety Officer replacing Joseph P.
Fabian who joined another organiza-
tion.

The new safety officer brings to

Co\ts:\ r experience accumulated
through more than 13 years of safety-
oriented work starting as a quality

assurance engineer and progressing
through the positions of senior safety
engineer and safety supervisor. Most

of his career was spent with the
Boeing Company in Seattle and
I louston.

During the past six years, Van
Slvke has provided safety engineering
support to the Apollo, Skylab and

Space Shuttle Programs at the
Johnson Space Center in Texas. A

native of Idaho . he earned his BS
degree there and has since done
advanced work in universities in
\V,1.11 niztcut Sratc and Houston. He

is married ruin lids two soils.

Senior Vice President George P.
Sampson and Deputy Assistant Sec-
retary of State for Transportation and
Telecommunications Raymond J.
Waldmann pause for a photo -taking
session at the base of an ancient Egyp-
tian sphinx during a recent trip to the
Middle East . Proving that it's a small
world, General Sampson reported
finding a former Comsat associate,
Wilbur L . Pritchard , formerly Vice
President and Director of the Comsat
Labs inside a centuries-old pyramid.

CEA ski club outing
Almost IOU ski enthusiasts joined the CL\ tiki Club s first ski outing. Initially

planning on one bus load, the group organizers were required to charter a second
bus when twice as many as initially hoped for sought to attend.

Lift tickets and rental equipment were issued at Pennsylvania's Blue Knob
Ski Resort-snow conditions were good, with the temperature around 32

degrees.

Ridings manages
Labs' SPEC system

Robert P. Ridings has recently been
designated it Member of the T echnical
Staff of the C nos, r Laboratories and
Program Manager for the Speech
Predictive Encoded (:On) mu iii cat ions

(SPEC) System.
joining the Communications Proc-

essing Laboratory at the Labs in
1970, Ridings began work on the

SPEC System as a senior technician,

responsible for its design and fabrica-
tion. The system was recently success-
fully tested on a satellite link between
Brewster Flats and the Paunyalu
Earth Stations.

While with Coyts:\ r, Ridings has

continued his education at George

Washington University , recently re-

c e iving a BS Degree in Electrical

Engineering.
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Patent incentive awards presented to 13 at Labs
Thirteen engineers and scientists

were presented patent incentive

awards recently by Dr. B. 1. Edelson.

Director, Ccryts:\ t Laboratories.

Whose receiving awards, with Patent
titles, were James Allison and Joseph
Lindrnaycr, "Nicthod of Applying an
Anti-reflective Coating to a Solar Cell;"
Pier Bargellini, "New Optical Wave-
guide Structure;" Samuel Campanella.
NIichael Onufrv, Jr.. and Ilenri Suyder-
houd , "Echo Canceller with Variable
Thre shold ;" Robert Dendall and Akos
Revesz , " Fabrication of Silicon Solar
Cells with Anti-reflective Filrn;''
Paul Fleming , '' Planar Magic Tee;''
Bernard Free , "Improved Type of
Colloid Propulsion."

Otakar l-lorna, "lrnproved Analog-
to-Digital Converter for Analog Sig-
nals with Nonlinear Amplitude Prob-
ability Distribution , Especially for 'I'V

Recipients of Patent Incentive Awards at COMSAT Labs: seated , left to right, James

Allison , Michael Onufry , Pier Bargellini and Samuel Campanella ; standing, left to
right, Robert Dendall , Bernard Free, Alan Kasper , Paul Fleming. Otakar Horna,
Chester Pentlicki , George Welti and Dr. Edelson who made the presentations.

Signals ;" Joseph Lindntaver , " Surface '' Suppression of Bearing Retainer
Inversion Solar Cell and Method of Instability for Magnetically Induced
Forming Same;'' Chester Pentlicki , Eccentric Loading:' and George

Welti, ''Butler Matrix Transponder"
and "Butler Matrix Transponder Inr
provement.

Briskman named
IEEE director

I

Podraczky moves to
INTELSAT

1•:nreric Podraczky, former Director
of the Systems I )iViSioll, COMSAT
Labs. was guest of honor at a farewell

party sponsored by Labs personnel in
recognition of his more than 10 years'
service with Comsat. Podraczkv has
joined I\TEI SAT'S Office of the Secre-

tary General as Director, t'echnical
Operations.

An estimated IOtt friends, past and
future associates, the Secretary Gen-
eral, and members of the Technical
Subcommittee of the Intelsat Board of
Governors attended the affair held
at the Naval Officers Club of the
National Naval Nlerfical (:enter in
Bethesda, Ald.

\lr. Podraczky was one of the small
(:or\is. T group which had i t s hegin-
ning at " I'rcgaron." the former estate
of the late Ambassador Joseph Davies.
In his lti years with Cc)stsnt, he has

n

Emetic Podraczky says " goodbye" to
former Comsat Labs associates.

contributed to ninny areas of satellite

and earth station technology and was

responsible for a number of design

concepts in each series of satellites.

lie recently directed the IN t iLS.\'r y

Systems Definition Study, an exten-

sive investigation conducted during

the past year into all aspects of the

follow-on global svstcrtt.
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The Board of Directors of the In-
stitute of the Electrical and Elec-
troni(s Engineers (IEEE) recently
announced the election of Robert 1).
Briskman as a Divisional Director.

Mr. Briskman, Program \ianager.
l)omestic Systems for Cu>tsAr ("t-
A-F R.\l. is the first C(m,;. i engineer to

be so honored and will serve for two
years.

An employee since 1963, he holds a
B.S.E. degree from Princeton Univer-
sity and a N1.5.E. in electrical en-
gineering from the University of
Maryland.

The IEEE is a transnational soci-
ety, made up of over 165,000 electri-
cal and electronics engineers, dedi-
cated to improving the understanding

of its engineering specialties and
applying them to the needs of society.
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Close to 350 employees and guests
attended the annual Christmas dinner
dance sponsored by the COMSAT Em-
ployee's Association and held in the
grand ballroom of the new L'Enfant
Plaza Hotel. Beginning with a prime
rib dinner ...

... the party -goers danced to the mu-
sic of Barbara Herwood and her eight-
piece Happiness band ...

Clarence Holloman (right) of Admin-
istrative Services gives a 20-pound
turkey to Finance Office's Richard
Winkler . More than 5 1/2 tons of turkey
were distributed to COMSAT em-
ployees for Christmas Holiday dinners.

16

... and socialized with friends.
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Fun
For
All
Ages
at
COMSA T

COMSAT' S Annual Children ' s Christ-
mas Party found the youngsters play-
ing games ...

COMSAT NEWS JANUARY - FEBRUARY 1974

... reaching for treasures .. .

... and, with youthful
trust, placing their orders
with Santa Claus.
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People and Events
ETAM . Bill and Betty Bell served
as host and hostess for the Etam
(.1)\Is,\ r Employees Association
Christmas party. A holiday motif set
the environment for the party at the

Bell home and a buffet contributed to
a most enjoyable evening.

A children's Christmas party was

held in the training room of the Etam
site with cookies, punch and presents
for all.

Two representatives from the Ni-
gerian and (;reek earth stations par-
ticipated in the SPADE training

course conducted by Michael J.
O'Hara . The social part of the train-
ing program included being enter-

tained at the Old Railroad Hotel in
Rowleshurg, West Virginia, and a

luncheon at the Howard Hotel at-
tended by Ade Adehmipi and J.
I.ateju from Nigeria; Athanassios

Bakas , Demetrios Attikis, George
Constantinou and Frangiskos Voglat-

zi from Greece; James Silvius front
the International System Division;
William Patterson and James War-
ren from the Maintenance and Serv-
ice Center; William Carroll, Roger

Parsons, Chester Randolph, Paul
Helfgott and Michael O'Hara.

-W. B. Carroll

FUCINO . Mauro Ciampaghini, an
accomplished artist, had his first show-
ing recently. It was conceded by every-
one to he a huge success. "FTC&NI
shift chief Giuseppe Gaquinto spent
the Christmas holidays in the hospital
following a had fall on the ice on his
way to work. Pictured below one of
the four Fucino TTC&JI shift teams
stands in front of one of the t^ rt:ts.^t
w consoles. Left to right are shift chief

Giancarlo Morretti and technicians
Mauro Ciampaghini and Paolo Bal-

duci.

In Italy, there are more holidays
during the Christmas Season than in
the l nited States. But, just as in the
U.S., the most important period is
Christmas Evc at which time everyone
opens presents and sits down to a
seven-course dinner. Following dinner,
the children go outside where, to the
light of huge torches, they await the
birth of the baby Jesus. The New
Year is brought in with the sound of
music and the opening of a bottle of

Spurnante. Children hoping for toys
must be on their good behavior longer
than in our country since "Belana"
doesn't arrive until January 6. If the
youngsters were good through the

year she brings them toys. If they
were bad, she brings them coal.

-Dorothy Riddle

JAMESBURG . A forty-hour Mi-
crowave NIeasurcments Seminar was

held at rile station in January, con-

ducted by Hewlett-Packard's Cliff
Jones and entitled ''Real World". At-

tending the seminar were Richard
Attwood and James Peasley of
Brewster, Eddie Miyatake and

Thomas Ota of Paumalu, Peter Hart-

well and Marv Herzig from the West

Coast. John Pate, Larry McKenna,
Dennis Hill, George Furford, John
Castorina and Charles Andersen of
the Jamesburg station.

The newest generation of Ilewlett-
Packard generators and link analyzers
were used to perform power nrcasure-
nients demonstrating the correct and
incorrect ways of utilizing the equip-
ment. The subject of signal sampling
was covered in depth, as well as
power coupling and the limitations of
directivity. -W. E. Neu

THE LABS. Jeff Tucker, son
Claudette Tucker, has

of

returned

home from the George Washington
University Hospital, and is doing well
following an operation resulting from
a fall. The Montgomery County
Chamber of Commerce presented its

BEAT Certificate (Business Energy
Alert Team) to personnel of the
Clarksburg Labs in recognition of

their public-spirited efforts to con-
serve energy. Bill Fallon accepted
the certificate for the group.

Congratulations are in order to
"Pep" Wurtzel who recently became

Mrs. Rod Ruddiman; to Person-
nel's Joan Fink on her engagement

to Capt. Nelson Newhouse, it U.:.S.Air
Force pilot; to Brenda Lake of Com-

munications Processing on her en-
gagement to Larry Hollar of Browns-
ville, Md.; and to Susan Stein, for-
merly RF Lab Secretary, and hus-
band John on the addition of a new
baby boy. Aaron Nathaniel, and to
the Ken Betaharon 's and their new
son Seth.

Dan Fisher of Communications
Processing returned front a recent

business trip to South America with
glowing reports of good food and a
"Brazilian harbeque." He was also
able to visit with former labs co-
worker Luis DeCosta and his wife.

The defending shuffleboard team
of Paul Fleming and Bob Dendall
successfully defended their title dur-
ing the annual tournament held in
Mt. Airy. The Lucky Five howling
team won the first half of the Labs

league Bob Redick boasted high
game with a 244 while Terry Mor-
gan had high series with B89. The I7-
week second half is now underway.

-Carol Louthan

THE PLAZA. PIO's Steve Smoke
has returned to Covts,s i having
undergone what Steve referred to as

minor surgery." According to Steve.
the recovery period, requiring inac-
tivity on his part. presented the major
problem.

Charles " Chuck " Hatcher , assist-

ant manager for Office Services, has
taken a new position with Federal
National Mortgage Association after
five years with Co>ts.vi. Prior to
joining C:o>ts, r, Chuck had been em-

ployed by the McDonnell-Douglas
Company.
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Space buff appreciates satellites
By I )R. I'.sr I A. (_::\s1PnF.t I

As told to, Jo trN ,J, PFtt:tzsoti

Doctor Campbell has been

follouwitj anWI parlicipalrn,4^ in

the exploration of space more

years than mist of us can re-

member . Ills in1 ereS1 to our

readers is twofold: dust as there

are "huffs " on about any impor-

tant event in history , he i+ truly

a ".,pace buff secondly, he is

art American u4iu has a real ap-

preciation of the 71' caption

.'Live via Satellite.

\ly interest in space really began
somewhere around 1910 when, as a
small boy . my father took tile out one
night to see Halley's Comet draped
across the pre-dawn eastern heavens.
It was it sight I was never to forget
and one which filled me with it tre-
mendous curiosity about space.

And, of course , my days as a boy
were the days of the barnstorming
pilots with their leather helmets and
goggles and scarves whipping in the
slipstream . \ ls. father never let me
miss meeting these early pioneers of
aviation if they were within reaching
distance.

As the 'ears went on , my interest
in space never waned , and, upon com-
pletion of Illy post-graduate work in
medicine at the University of Vienna,

which, incidentally , I completed dur-
ing the rise of Hitler, I returned to
the United States . With a reserve
commission and the desire to get into
the field of aviation medicine, I went
through the School of Aviation Medi-
cine at Randolph Field , " Texas, and
later directed its Ear, Nose and
Throat I)epartment.

Ilaying seen the end of World War

11 as the schools Director of Research,
I was assigned to the American team
that went to Germany to talk with
and brief the German scientists inter-
ested in being returned to the United
States . It wasn't it random selection.
We pretty much knew whom we
wanted . And I think it was in talking
to these scientists that I really be-
came brainwashed to sonic extent
about the possibilities of space flight.

During the Korean conflict , I found
myself again Director of Research at
the School of ,'Aviation Medicine

Dr. and Mrs. Paul A. Campbell at the Johnson Space Center in Houston.

which soon was to move to Brooks

;Air Force Base and become the
School of Aerospace Medicine. My
interests, however, were still space
oriented, and my work continued With
some of the German scientists and
:American test pilots such as (:buck
Yeager and Scott Crossfield. 1 found
my interests concentrating on how to
get man to fly higher and faster and
eventually into spare.

By 1930 there was not the slightest
doubt In my mind that man was going
into spare in my lifetime. Not long
afterward I was privileged to help
make the selection of the first seven
astronauts specialising in the area of
weightlessness. [Unfortunately, it
wasn't long after this real con) nlitment
to manned exploration of space that

reached the mandatory retirement
age. however, I was determined nOt
to become just another retired Air

Force Colonel.
It yeas during my travels overseas

attending meetings of the scientific
community in the areas of space
medicine and air-sea rescue that I
really came to value satellite com-
munications. I don't believe my wife
and I have missed being present for
more than three or lour of the space

launches since they started. These in-
cluded the early, pre-Mercury animal
flights. Most of the time we were at
the Manned Spacecraft (:enter at
Houston. So it was rather important
to its that, if my meetings required
our being out of the country during
mission times, we manage to follow
the flights some way.

During the flight of Apollo IU, 1
Was in Prague, Czecho-Slovakia. at-
tending a meeting of (:()SPAR, the
international basic science group of
the world relative to space flight and
which, at lire time, was composed of
approximately 30 nations. Fortu-
nately, Astronaut Frank Borman was

attending the meeting and served as
narrator on Prague television. Again,
I was fortunate to have it 'I'A in my
room, so. between live reporting via
communications satellite and Frank
Borman's narration it Was almost like
being at the Cape.

Later, in Arnsterdanr, Holland, the
manager of the Ilotel Krasnapolski,
knowing I was a space huff, saw to it
that I had it color. TA' in my room and
was able to swatch the splashdown of
Apollo Ill, live via satellite, and in
color. I reinenrher the splashdown
because Apollo It) was the first mis-
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sion during which color television was
possible and the landing was such it
vivid and beautiful transmission. Of
course, the reception in Europe was
better than what we could see in the
States for some technical reasons such
as number of lines received or some-
thing, and the electronic interference
is not as great as in our country.

The antating thing , though, was

that there seemed to he absolutely no

gaps between the time the actual

events were happening and I was see-

ing them . It was just as if I were in

my own home back in Texas or watch-

ing a 'I'V monitor at the Cape or in

Houston . It was hard to belicye that

here 1 was, sitting in a hotel room in

Anisterdam . watching live ' IX being

literally bounced over two oceans by

satellite, and it was as real in time as

if I were sitting on the deck of the

Navy Carrier in the Pacific Ocean.

The hotel manager and his son, who

was it space enthusiast , watched the

splashdown with me, and the reac-

tion of the young man was something

to see.

Durin g the second manned Skylab
mission I happened to he in Vienna,
Austria. I had been attending the
meeting of the International (:on-
gress of Aviation and Space M edicine
in Munich , Germany , and was sched-
uled to go on to the Soviet Union to

attend a meetin g of the International
Astronautical Federation during
which space rescue was to be dis-
cussed.

Since there was a I0-day gap be-
tween meetings . the wife and I decided
to visit Vienna, which we try to do as
often as we can . I happened to know
one of the space telecasters , who was
an Austrian doctor and an old friend,

and with his help and that of the
Sacher Hotel manager we were able
to get it TV set . Again , we were
getting live, color pictures via satel-
lite which were beautiful . And, al-
though the narration was in German,
it came at exactly the right places.

I had been made a member of the
International Academy of Astronau-
tics in Paris and had been active in
promoting an internationally oriented
advanced space rescue study group
made up of nations involved in or
interested in space programs. I had
always felt that the great gap existing
in space flight was the lack of the
space rescue capability and I wanted

to get the interested parties together
to discuss the possibility of perform-
ing space rescue or to aid in perform-
ing such it rescue.

Incidentally, as a result of a final
Space Rescue Symposium held in the
Soviet Union at Baku on the Caspian
Sea, the sixth and final volume deal-
ing with space rescue is being written
by the Soviets, who had strong par-
ticipation in the meeting. and it will

he published in the Soviet Union. We
had written and published the pre-
vious five volumes.

If I had to point to something of
which I any extremely proud, it would
be my book, Earth Alan Space Man

-L'nnocrsal Man? Not just so much
because I wrote it as because. al-
though it predated the Apollo Pro-
gram, it is still about 9i percent cor-
rect. And it has a lot of history in it.
I had belonged to the Jules Verne
Society of France and had spent a
good deal of my time researching his
material which dealt with manned
flight to the moon. When Apollo
came along it was as if the American
flight to the moon was almost it one-
hundred-year mirror reflection of
.Jules Verne's book. I have edited and
contributed to many books and ency-
clopedias dealing with the medical
aspects of the radiation of space and
dealing generally with aviation medi-
cine and space flight, but I think the
opportunity to produce Earth Man

,Sparc- .flan-I'rtirwrsal .flan? was
probably the highlight of my literary
career.

I certainly cant conclude my story
without a word of appreciation for
my strong right arrn. my wife Elea-
nor. While I'm usually attending
meetings and gatherings, soaking up
intellectual discussions and wisdom,
she's busy doing all the leg work:
collecting material, taking notes.
getting tie on and off the right air-
planes, and so on. What I do requires
teamwork and she's more than half of

the team.
Although I have never been ac-

cused of lack of imagination I still
find nrvsell viewing the caption Via

Satellite in utter disbelief. When I
realize that almost all of the dc^clup-
ntent of wireless-type electronic com-
munication has taken place during my
lifetime I recognize that I have lived
through and to some extent have par-

(icipated in quite an era.
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Late COMSAT News

FCC gives go-ahead on
MARISAT System facilities

Construction is proceeding on COM-
SAT General Corporation earth station
facilities at Southbury, Connecticut
and Santa Paula, California under a
$6.3 million contract with Philco-
Ford Corporation.

One important regulatory matter
was cleared up in late March when the
Federal Communications Commission
granted a waiver. permitting construc-
tion of an antenna and associated
electronic equipment at each site for
the MARISAT System to serve the
U.S. Navy and commercial shipping
interests.

Work on the stations had started
under an earlier FCC authorization for
other antennas at each site which are
to provide tracking. telemetry, com-
mand, and communications monitor-
ing for the COMSAT General satellites
to be used for domestic communica-
tions, as well as to provide backup
capability for the MARISAT System.
The previous issue of COMSAT News
reported on the contract award to
Philco-Ford for the domestic program
facilities, with an option for the MARI-
SAT System facilities. The March
waiver from the FCC gives contractors
a go-ahead to construct the MARISAT
System facilities also.

In a subsequent action in mid-April,
the FCC ruled on pending matters re-
lating to arrangements for the joint
MARISAT venture in which COMSAT
General holds an interest of approxi-
mately 80 percent. The remaining in-
terest of approximately 20 percent is
owned by RCA Global Communica-
tions, ITT World Communications and
Western Union International.

The Commission cleared the way for
the organization of the consortium by
establishing policy guidelines on how
capacity in the system is to be allo-
cated among the joint owners, voting
arrangements in the consortium, and

other matters.
The joint owners were directed to

resume negotiations among them-
selves looking toward a consortium
business agreement, and to submit in
due time service offerings and pro-
posed tariffs.

Dr. Loutit succumbs
to heart attack

Dr. John A. Loutit died of a

heart attack in Lisbon. Portugal

on April 10. He joined COMSAT

in 1965 and was the Senior Tech-

nical Advisor in the Technical

Services Division of COMSAT

General. Dr Loutit was interred in

the Parklawn Memorial Park in

Rockville.

COMSAT to sell its interest
in Cayey Earth Station

COMSAT has signed an agreement
to transfer its 50 percent interest in
the Cayey, Puerto Rico earth station
to All America Cables and Radio, Inc.
(AAC&R), a subsidiary of American
Cable & Radio Corporation.

AAC&R, the long lines carrier for
Puerto Rico telecommunications,
proposes to modify the station and to
carry traffic between Puerto Rico and
the U.S. mainland via a domestic
satellite system, pursuant to FCC do-
mestic satellite policies. Traffic be-
tween Puerto Rico and the U.S. Main-
land presently is carried via an Intel-
sat IV Atlantic satellite. Subject to
the receipt of all required approvals,
the sale of COMSAT's interest will
take place on the date traffic from
Puerto Rico to the U.S. mainland is
transferred to a domestic communica-
tions satellite system. This is expected
to occur after the end of this year.

The purchase price of COMSAT's 50
percent interest in the Cayey station
would be the net book value of COM-
SAT's interest at the time of sale. As
of March 31, 1974 this was about
$2,274,000.

In 1973 COMSAT derived gross
revenues of $8,898,000. or about 7.5
percent of its 1973 operating revenues,
from traffic between the U.S. mainland
and both Puerto Rico and other Carib-
bean points beyond Puerto Rico via the
Cayey earth station. The effect on net
income of the loss of the Puerto Rico
traffic route, would be mitigated by
the decrease in operating expenses.
including depreciation and taxes, and
by other factors that would follow.

AT& T and GSAT propose

joint use of COMSAT

General satellites

American Telephone and Telegraph
Company and GTE Satellite Corpora-
tion (GSAT), a subsidiary of General
Telephone and Electronics Corpora-
tion, have proposed to use jointly the
high-capacity satellites which COM-
SAT General will operate for domestic
satellite communications.

COMSAT General has a long-term
lease agreement with AT&T under
which COMSAT General will own, op-
erate, and provide the entire capacity
of three in-orbit satellites to AT&T
for domestic service.

GSAT previously had proposed to
lease capacity on separate domestic
satellites which were to have been fur-
nished and operated by Hughes Air-
craft Company.

However, in submissions to the
FCC in mid-April, AT&T and GSAT
announced plans to combine the sepa-
rate facilities they had proposed
earlier and to operate a single inte-
grated system. The two companies
said the proposed system, using the
COMSAT General satellites, would
result in substantial savings by con-
solidating satellite requirements and
by eliminating the construction of
three earth stations. If approved by
the FCC, AT&T would own four com-
munications earth stations and with-
draw an application for a fifth station.
GSAT would own three stations and
withdraw applications for two others.
The two companies estimated savings
of approximately $22 million a year
under the proposed joint system.

COMSAT General's lease agreement
with AT&T and its potential revenues
from this program would not be al-
tered by the addition of GSAT as a
user of the capacity in the domestic
satellites COMSAT General is pro-
viding.

Each of the COMSAT General satel-
lites, now under construction, will
have a capacity for approximately
14.400 two-way, high-quality voice
circuits, and a design lifetime of
seven years. The first spacecraft is
scheduled for launch in late 1975.



News in Brief

Satellites to carry World Soccer Games Credit Union officials voice 1974 optimism

The World Soccer Matches to be played in Germany Shareholders at the seventh and most heavily attended
promise to be a major satellite television event. meeting in CU history hear officials express optimism for

current year.

International System Division restructured
Three major organizational elements form basic struc-

ture of realigned International Systems Division.

Signatories meet in Acupulco
Nunez of Mexico, elected Chairman, and Terol of

Spain. Deputy Chairman; meeting sets minimum invest-
ment shares.

AIAA volumes locally authored and edited

Forty-two COMSAT/INTELSAT authored papers edited
by Labs' Bargellini make up two recent volumes of AIAA's
"Progress Series".

Finance asst. VP takes new job

Joseph L. Mahran, assistant vice president for Finance
departs COMSAT to join National Medical Care, Inc.

New data service for Hawaii Fifth U . S. delivery by acupuncture
DIGISAT, a new medium-speed digital data service. Elaine Gabrielle. daughter of INTELSAT Management

currently providing service to Hawaii for international Affairs Department's Joe N. Pelton and wife Eloise, be-
common carriers, expected to be expanded to European comes fifth caesarian-acupuncture delivery in U.S.

points.

Microfilmed files conserve space Heavyweight bout spans three oceans

Long-term storage program to preserve essential files Foreman-Norton world championship fight lasts five
and conserve space based on microfilm process. minutes but spans three oceans.

Board of Governors elects new officers Operations Representatives meet in Washington
Venezuela's Alegrett and U.K.'s Geddes elected chair- Operations Representatives of Pacific and Indian Ocean

man and vice chairman of Board of Governors. Regions meet to review plans for 1975-1976 time frame.

A tamilt portrait of models of spacecraft which ap-

peared III tie 1'P3 Annual Report Ilie photo,raph of

spacecraft either in commercial sets ire or under

arurnon :how< tr for kcs i sr from extreme lefti (:,sts.%I

(;Cxis.t's domestic satellite. an latft.rt n-, an

1 1 I n s s I i s I n d ( :,st \ I ( if'.t sx t'. sl. Rls.\7.
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World Cup soccer matches to be carried by satellite
The A\ urlcl (:up S I((cr Tourna_ Brazilian

ntcnt to he played in (;crntans June

13 through July prcnnises to he the
major satellite cclevisiun event.
Demand for hiukings already indi-

cates that this year 's matches will
crencrMe cyen ntut e satellite teleyi-
sion usage than did those played in

Mexico in 19(I.
The -191 hall-channel huws of

Satellite TV (it that tuurn,urtent set a
record for the greatest amount of
satellite IA cuveragc of ,t single se-
ries of events until that time. + the

1 1 )72 (_)Ivnrpic (,amen in Munich set
a new record-1.1)23 hall-channel

hours. )
'Fcatus participating in this year's

World (:up games t\ ill represent the
countries, of .\rgentina. .\ustrali,t,
Brazil. Bulgaria. (:hilt,. l:a,t (;ee-

many , Germ , uty, Haiti. Ilolland.

Italy. Poland . Scotland , Sweden, t ru-

guay. \ ugoslavia mid Zaire.
\latch games cc ill he played in the

German cities of Berlin . Dortmund,

I )usIrldorf , Frankfurt, (;clscnkirc hen.

H,unbueg. I lanovcr . \ iunich and

Stuttgart . with as many as four ;antes
played in ,t single clay.

(:c Ierage of the games will he dis-
tributed in tilt, United States h\ the
New Turk-based Spanish Interna-
tional Network which will rceeiye its
signals via tilt- .A tlauntie Ocean tx t t t -

sn r I\ satellite , I'he Raisting. Ger-

many . earth station will transmit the
major portion of the coverage. The

earth stations at I•.tant. AV est

\ irginia . S tud Andover . Manic. vyill

recciye those segments designated for

closed-circuit yie\\ int at the United

States.

With South . \ntcri1 an inte rest in

the games extremely high. F.NIBRA-

II:I. of Brazil has negotiated with

:uats.\c ru.\I fur the placement

Of three non-stand , u'd antennas to

provide transmission( and reception in

2

;talcs presently lacking in-
tcr(unncctiun facilities.

According to Philip (:aecghnut of
i csts.s I (;(:Stoat •s l cchnical Ser\-

ices. One of the 33-fool-diameter an-
rennas will be placed at the Iangua
earth station site near Rio do ,Ja-
neiro. to transmit the ,antes via the
major path Atlantic txrel s \ t t\ to
two antennas located at (:tuba and
\lanaus. capital, of the Brazilian
Scntcs of Mato Grosso and ,\nta-

.Although match games will not he

played evcry day, roost games arc to

he played on Tuesdays , \Vednesdavs

and weekends . Provisions are being

ntadc to leecl sinnrltancously - played

COMSAT offers new
economical data service

( :( )ars. I has filed proposed rates
with the I- ederal (:ontmunic,ttiuns
Cummi„ion for a new ruediunr-speed
digital data satellite service called
I)IIS,V1'.

The new data service. initially lot-
set vice bet veer the l sited States
ncainland and I Lm ;iii, will make
available (digital data channels at
Speeds ul 2,1011. 4,500, and 9.60O hits
per second.

The proposed nuutthis rate lot- a

digital data satellite c ircuit between
the l_'nited States mainland and the

Hawaiian e arth station will be S2.701)
fur 2.•1 kh s (kilobits per sc( urul).
S3,11)() for 4. 8 kb s, and h3,900 for
9.6 kb s . The rates t are for Service by
(:eisu.n to its international conunon
carrier costumers.

In addition to the inediunt speed
rates. the Corporation Well fur a Itiglt-

games to both :Atlantic IN iI1l .y I n
satellites to insure adequate eover-

,tgc of all the games.
According to Lawrence (:overt of

:oyts.Ar (_) pcrations. more than 160

hours of transmit time have been
booked to date out of Raisting with
the nutjon'it\ scheduled for ntulti-
destination reception . \ lore than .33)

Iialf-charmed receive hours have al-
ready been booked ; (:overt points out,

however , that these are early figures
with a substantial increase expected.

In addition to Mexico . Brazil and

the t_'nited States, the countries of

Israel , Zaire and France with re-
lransmis,ions to Martinique) have

scheduled receive time.

speed 3)) kb , digital data monthly

half-channel rate of S3.1 30 between
the mainland and Ilawaii. Although

(:crSts.n- currenrlvv offers 3)) kb s
scrub e for end users with high-,peed
data requirements, the channels of-
fered under this new rate ntay he
subdivided by in international carrier
into it number of lower speed channels
to meet end user requirements.

\\ ith the introduction of i)i(.IS.A*F.
Coats sr ha available a wide range of
digital data services Irene 2.4 kh s to
30 kb s, offering the international
carriers considerable flexibility in
leasing satellite digital data channels
to meet the needs ut a variet\ of end

users
Expansion of I)IGINAT to Euro-

pean points is expected later this year

after completion of tests between the

I. S and Several IOr ultean countries
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International Systems Division
restructuring announced by
Dr. Charyk

The International Systems Division
directed by Senior Vice President
(;eoree P. Sampson has been restruc-
tured into three major organizational
elements in compliance with it March
directive issued by Cots \ r President
Joseph V. (:haryk.

,\ccording to Dr. Charyk . the orga-
nizational changes were made to sep-
arate and define more clearly (:uvt-
sAt's responsibilities as Manager of
the I\TF.t 5 .\ T System ;Ind as the
I'nited States Signatory. and to
strengthen I\Ttas:y1 System Program
Management.

Each of the three major organiza-
tional elements will be directed by an
assistant vice president : :\VP H. \V.
\\'ood. International System Opera-
tions; :\\P I). V. Neill, I \ ir:t s.\T Sys-
tems. Technical ; and :AVP L. C.
M ever , :\dniInistratI%e Services.

With the issuance of the reorga-
nization;tl rnernorandum , the func-
tions of the Systems Engineering
Iirectorate and the \lanaLlenient
Support I)irectorate were incorpo-
rated into the new organizational ele-
ments of ISI) and these former orga-
nizational units abolished.

A follow-on naemoraudum issued by
General Sampson detailed the turn._

tions and responsibilities of each of
the offices of the I)i%ision.

\lr. \\'ood, A\ I' for International

System Operations, will continue his

responsibilities as the Manager's rep-

resentative to IyTr.t s,^ r for operation

of the I\ t i.t .\ t system under the

Management Services Contract. and

in the Is, I I..t S.\ I system.

Reporting to Mr. AVood will be S.
Browne. Director of l's TF.t s.\ t System

Management; R. C. Barthle, Director

D. V. Neill H. W. Wood

of I'.S. Systems Management; AV.
Temple. Director of Analysis and
Traffic: and (;. Lawler. Director of
the new Scryices Deyelopnlent Direc-
torate. l fte Ser%i(e Bureau. with 1).
James as Manager, has been trans-
ferred to the Services Development
Directorate and will report to \Ir.
Lawler. In addition. the k t r.t.s:y t

Operations Center with L. W. Covert
as \lanager will report directly to

\fr. AV'ood. The Documentation and
I'rocedures Department of the former
\l anagernent Support Division ha
been transferred to L'.S. Systems
Management and will report to I)r.
Bart hle.

\Ir. 1). V. Neill, .\\ l' for I\TFI SAT
Systems. l'erhnical, will continue his

George P. Sampson

current responsibilities for I\Tr.r.s.\ r
satellite control and operations as
performed by the Satellite Technical
Control Center and, in addition, will
establish an I\ ret_s:u Satellite Pro-
gram Office with \I. L. Rosenbluth as
Program Manager. and an Earth Seg-
ment Program Office with \\ . L.
Miller as Program Nlanager.

'I'hc I\Trls.yT Satellite Program
Office will be responsible for the man-
agement of current and future I\Tr.t-
s.v r satellite programs and will estab-
lish it Satellite Project Office and, in
addition, it Comnutnications Require-
ments Office with J. Dicks promoted

to position of Director of that office.

L. C. Meyer
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The Earth Segnient Program Office
will he responsible for management
and control of major earth station
programs in the IvTF:ts. r system.

\lr. W. Brauer, Manager of the
Spacecraft Technical Control Center,
will continue to report directly to %Ir.

Neill. The TT&C Support Depart-
ment has been consolidated as a
ITC&\l Support Department under

Mr. Neill, with It. Hanson as Mana-
ger. The direct SS\1G operational
support of the I'O(:(:'s will be the

responsibility of the Operations

Department under A\. Lee of the
Ix n t ts:\T Systems M anagement

Directorate.
This new TTC&\1 department will

be responsible for operation of the
four TTC&\ l stations and for the
ISI) staff at the Fucino Earth Station.

In addition , a Program Control Office

will report directly to \ir. Neill to
provide management review of those

programs for which the Assistant \ ice

President for IN t t . n SAT 'Systems, l'CCh-
nical, will he responsible.

\Ir. \[cvcr , AV P for .\dministra-

tive Services, w ill continue his current
responsibilities and will be responsi-
ble for all procurement actions and
contract administration for Costs.v n
functions in lading IyTEis,v r satel-

.lites, exclusive of (_:o\ts.\ n I"F.RA I
As defined in Dr. (:har\k's announce-
ment, \Ir. \lc\er will also he respon-
sible for Al launch services agree-
ments with NASA. Reporting to AIr.
\Iever will be the Director of Pro-
curement, ,J. Het'k. and the General
Services Directorate.

Board of Governors concludes eighth meeting
B,.I()y N. Piito v

The Eighth Meeting of the lvrLL-
snT Board of Governors was held

March 19- 27 in Washington with
21 Governors representing 61) of the
8^ 'Signatories present. Highlights of
the Meeting follow.

Organizational Matters

• The Board unanimously elected
Jose L. Alegrett Chairman, and \\'il-
bam Geddes, Vice Chairman, with
one-year terms beginning \lareh 27,
107 4.

• :Approved the transfer of some or
all of the financial, information. and
administrative functions to the Ex-
ecutive Organ on \lay 1, based upon
the Secretary (=eneral's jndg nlent as
to whether he had sufficient staffing,

etc. to assume these duties.

Advisory Committees and
Operations Representatives

• Decided to continue tile Ad%lSor ,̂.
Committees on Planning and on

Technical Matters under their cur-

rent previsional terms of referencc.

The current officers were reappointed:

B(_; T Chairman. AIr. Quaglionc

of Italy: Vice-Chairman, \Ir.

ers of the f_'.K.: B(; P(: Chairman.
\Ir. Gosewinckel of Australia: Vice-
Chairman. AIr. Doran-A severs of

Canada.

Mr. Pe'ltout is :Alauw tr. 1.A'7EL-
SA7' .Afata^.'mc'nt :1 atrc

I f /w r(n7 t'I1

• Decided not to continue the Ad-

yisory Conunittee on Contracting and
Patent and Data Matters, as the
Committee had completed the major
tasks assigned to it.
• Deactivated the Advisory Corn-
nlittce on Finance, and accordingly
took no action on new officers for that
C onlnuttee, pendtrlg a clarification
of the future role of such a Conntit-
tee and its relationship to the I \ rF i -
s \i Executive Organ.
• Continued the Operations Rep-
resentatives under existing terms of
reference until they and the Secre-
tary General have provided com-
ments to the Board on the new terms
of reference drafted for theta by the
\lanagcr.

INTELSAT Headquarters

• Approved ;t revised !1„^'r plan suft-
ntitted by the Manager ,utd author-
ized the issuance of the change or-
ders required to implement the rcyi-
sionrs, at an approximate scut of
S 1 13.000.
• :Assigned the task of completing
negotiations on the Headquarters
:Agrcenent to the Secretary General
and dissolved the Special Conunittee

rather.
be[ S).

than appointing nee' nretll-

Assembly of Parties Report

• Authorized the Secretauy ( ; encrarl
to begin discussions with the FI 1, to
prepare a draft agreement establish-
ing fornlal relation ', between the two
organizations . This draft will he re-

viewed by the Bo:trd at a future nicet-

• Authorized the Secretary (; encral
to request I\ICO to place the matter
of a formal I^Tt^.ts:vT-I\IC. O relation-
ship on the Agenda of the \lay 19-4
I\IC:O Council \leeting and ap-
proyed a draft agreement suggested
b\ the 'Secretary (; cneral.
• Noted that the Secretary G eneral
would present a document on rela-
tions with ICAO to it subsequent
Board nmeeting.
• Approved the reservation of two
ire alts for entergencv 1'.N . use. sub-

ject to occasional use charges and as
an exceptional circumstance.

INTELSAT IV-A and V

• After extensive debate the Board
reached the following conclusions:
The draft tx rcLS. r \• Rf:P as pres-
ently developed should he further rc-
viewetl in several areas by the \I.tn-

ager a nd the .\dvisorv (_:onlmittee on

,I echnical \ faflcrs to seek a specifi-
cation better suited to meeting IyrFt-

s.\T service requirements.
1. urthernrorc , the Alanag`er was

requested to prepare a single docu-
ment for distribution at an early date
which sununarizes all the available
alternatives concernit;g the INTLLS.\t y
uul the t\TFt s\ r ]\-.\ programs. in-
cluding the pos s ibility of utilizing a
split primary nnotle of operations with
nr without an intersatellitc link. This
report is to include a tittle schedule
for the specific periods 19 -' l')'8.
19'8 -198f), and beyond I
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Technical and Operational

• \ppr„yrd the AI;i n.tgcr . l(( 'ill-

iiiciidatii ii that it be authorized to

direct Ilughes to replace the hatteries

in the I\ rl'I s.\ I IN ( 1•-6) with new

IN I Fl ,.\ I 1\--.\ type batteries at no cost

to I v l Ici SA I . The batteries in the

t\ I Vi s.\ I 1\ _A (t-8) will also be re-

placed with iN1LLS.\r Iv-.\ type bat-

teri(s at their manufacturing cost of

l l 3,M)0.

• I)ecided to make available to Brazil.

within specified guidelines, the capac-

it\ in a global beans transponder of

the Atlantic I\ rF l ,:\ l t\ major path

satellite to meet the domestic telc-

Cor11r1ntrrnications requirements of

Brazil.

• Asked the Secretary General in co-
ordination with the Nlattager to re-
spond to a request front the Teleiont-
ntunications l)epartnient of Malaysia
for the possible lease of an tyTet SAT
1y transponder for domestic telephony
and television between East and \Vest
Malaysia. operational before the end
of 19-5 at the latest.
• (:ranted initial approval to the

Trot-Biran (France) standard sta-

tion in French Guiana for access to

IN I F.I S.\a i\ satellites. FormaI ap-

pro\aI was granted to the I.euk

(Switzerland) and Taipei 2 t Republic

of (:hina) standard stations. A non-

standard station in Haiti received ap-

proval to receive television signals in

June Jul- 19-•1 in connection with

the A\ odes ('uht Succor

Financial and Legal

• Aciepied .1 flat lee billing of
It))t,l)tll) per launch for providing

launch support services to

0 (IF\FIR.\I. utilizing I\IF.Is.\I

TT&C facilities in Italy, Australia

and the L ' .S.

• :Approved an interim charge for the
audio channel associated with the
half-transponder lease of Spain and
Mexico for television service in the
Atlantic primary IN i t is.v i iv satel-
lite. on the understanding that the
Manager and the Secretary General
would propose a clefinitiie charge at
the nest reiular meetini of the Board
of Governors.

• The Board agreed that domestic
traffic carried on the transponders
leased by .Algeria and Brazil could
qualify as international traffic suh-
ject to the provisions of .Article Ill

Allegrett and Geddes elected
by Board of Governors

William G . Geddes

The Board of Governors of Iy i i i -
SA I has elected ,Jose Alegi ett of Vene-
zuela as Chairman and \\•illiam G.
Geddes of' the l`rtited Kingdom as
Vice Chairman for one year terms
beginning March 27.

\Ir. Alegrett succeeds \Ir•. Ernst
Eliascn of Canada and Mr. Geddes
succeeds Mr.Alegrett.

The Board of Governors is the
policy slaking body for the 8 -nation
International Telecommunications
,Satellite Organization (IyTFI SA T)
which owns the global commercial
commit satellite system.

\I r. Alegrett has been a member of

(B) (ii) of the IxTLLSna Agreement

instead of donlestic traffic. and ac-

cordingly made appropriate reconi-

mendations to the Meeting of Sig-

natories.

The Manager presented a statisti-
cal analysis by country and firm of
the response rate to I\ rF l s.\ I REPS,
as had been suggested by the :Ad-
isory Committee of) Contractimr

and Patent and Data Matters. The
results show the response rates vary
from the I. .S. high of 6. , to zero.

Jose Alegrett

the Board of Governors and its pre-

decessor, the Interim Communications

Smellite Committee (IC:S(:) since

190b, representing Venezuela. Colom-

bia and Chile. He also represented

Venezuela during the negotiation of

the I\TLIS:\T deliniti\e Agreements in

1969, 19,0 and 19 - 1. Ile is a coun-

selor at the Venezuelan Embassy

in Washington.

Mr. Geddes is head of the Satellite
Communications Division of the Brit-
ish Post Office. Ile has been repre-
seniring the U.K. and Ireland on the
Board of Governors and the IC:SC in
carious capacities since 1967.

The Board requested the Manager

to ask each Signatory to review the
list with a view to listing only firms
likely to propose, and to eliminating
firms which have consistently not
sobttaitted proposals.

Meeting Date

1 he next meeting of the Board
will he held front 29 \Ia\ to 3 june
11)7,1 in Hawaii. at the Invitation of
the U .S. Signatory.
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United Way Creativity award presented COMSAT

I'm Irby and I)cI)e Runfola. left to right, producers of the 19-3 variety show
sponsored by Cots \l, employees on behalf of the united Way C.unpaign, pose
with the (:rcativit\ Award presented Crt\ts:cr in recognition of its eflorts in pro-
n]otittct the annual (hive. Cer\ts.s exceeded its assigned goal, raising 532.142.14,
its roost successful drive yet, according to Lou 1 trly, Campaign Chairman.

COMSAT reports first quarter earnings

(:OAts.A I has reported consolidated

net income of 5 10.89I000 for the first

quarter of 1974, equal to 51.09 per

share, compared ur 57 7,066.0()0 or I

cents per share for 19_3's first (Iuarter.

The Board of I )ire(tors of (:. r\IS.vl ,

at its monthly meeting also declared it

quarterly dividend of 20 cents per

share. payable on June 10, 1974 to all
shareholders of* record as of the close
of busiucss on \Ia\. 111. 1974. This is
(:tr\ts,\ is I?th consecutive gttarte•rly
dividend, and the second at the rate
of ?tl cents per sl]are.

Annual Shareholders
Meeting Set for
May 14

l \+elve directors presently serving
on the ( sts:yt Board will be candi-
dates for re-election this year at the
.Annual \Ieeting of Shareholders to be
held in I he American Theater at
(.'Enfant Plaza on Tuesday, \la\• 14.

Thhe Crsts.st Annual Report to
shareholders for 1973 was mailed to
shareholders in mid-March. The No-
tice of Meeting, Proxy .Statement, and
Proxy were mailed to shareholders the

first part of :April. (:epics of I973
Annual Report are available to en]-
ployces at the Inforntation Office,

fourth floor Plaza; proxy materials
can be obtained from the Office of the
Secretary. seventh floor Plaza.

The business of the .Annual \leet-
ing. \Iac 1.4, which starts at 2:30 1).n]..
will include election of 12 directors by
holders of Series I and Series 11
shares, appointment of independent

public accountants, and action by
shareholders on proposed amend-
ments to the Corporations retirement
plat]. No shareholder proposals are
listed this year in the proxy materials.
A total of -5 shareholders attended
the Annual Meeting last year.

In alphabetical order. the nomi-
nees for re-election as directors this
year are:

Philip AV, Buchen, Joseph V.
Charvk (President). Gordon Ldwards.
\V illiam W. I Iagerty, John D. Harper,
George L. Killion, Joseph If. McCon-
nell (Chairman of the Boardi. Ru-
dolph A. Peterson. John B. M. Place.
Bruce (;. Sundlun, 1,(-(, 1). \Vcl(h and
1V illian] L. 'Limner, III.

Three other directors on the (A)\1-

Board are appointed by the Presi-

dent, subject to confirmation by the

L '.S. Senate. Frederic G. Donner and

George Nleanv presently serve as

presential appointees. As of mid-

April. there was one \acancv among

the presidential appointees.
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Microfilmed Files conserve space and equipment

As the result of the considerable
increase in the volume of records and
the demand for needed filing equip-
ment, the I)epartntent of (;eneral

Services has established it long-term
storage program based on the use of
microfilm.

According to Mr. L. (:. Meyer, As-
sistant Vice President for Administra-
tive Services. a program has been
started to identify and microfilm docu-
ments instrumental to the survival of
the (:orporation. Entitled ''Vital
Records," the program requires the

cooperation of employees throughout
(:c»rs.cI in identifying specific records

that would, by their destruction by
fire. water damage or other catastro-
phe, seriously impair or possibly wipe
out the Corporations ability to
continue.

Mr. Meyer pointed out that more
than 41) percent of the companies

suffering severe loss of vital records
fail to survive. consequently, the iden-
tification, retention and safeguarding
of such records and documents is of
critical concern to a company's capa-
bility to function.

The effort to revitalize the C:orpo-
rate Records Program has been an on-

going program for the past three
years, said Eugene P. McCarthy.

Corporate Records Administrator.
As organizational chancres occurred.

stated McCarthy. "new records sta-
tions hate been set up to more closely
service specific functions within the
(:orporation.,.

He made the point that these
central record stations are not in-
tended to serve as storage areas for
files but as facilities for the coding
and filing of related subject matter.
the elimination of duplication, and the
processing for incorporation into a
corporate central repository.

A Corporate Records Manual, coy-
erin,Q the records program and filing
system. has been updated to keep up
with Corporate progress. A corporate-
wide Records Retention List, setting
time limits for retaining documents in
offices and central storage, has been
approved and issued. Retention dates
are established by vice presidents
concerned. The Records Manuals are

Joan Brereton , archive technician ( left) and Judy Geary, uniform file technician,
log in reels of microfilm replacing the upright record cabinets shown above. The
microfilmed files will reduce considerably the amount of floor space required for
the storage of Comsat records.

available through the Record Stations.
These are considered essential to the
process, allowing office secretaries, the
key factors in making the system
work. to make the determination as to
the forwarding of files to the ap-
propriate Record Station.

Encouraging administrative person-
nel to maintain constant review of
local files is the requirement that the
request for additional filing equip-
ment must be preceded by an exami-
nation of the requestor's compliance
with the Corporate Records Retention
List prior to the purchase of any ad-
ditional equipment.

Oucc forwarded to the Central
Repository. the material is filed and

subjected to constant scrutiny to in-
sure its retention or disposal as deter-
mined by its usefulness to O\ts. T and
the legal requirements for retention.
Corporate sensitive records to he
destroyed are packaged for supervised
destruction. If considered of archival
value, they will he sent tc> the Archive
Center for review and possible reduc-
tion to nticrofilnt.

'I-he microfilming process permits
the reduction of bulky. long-term

storage files to it fraction of their origi-
nal size. For example, it permanent
segment of Cuyts.-y t records was rc-
cluced from 1711 cubic feet of storage
space to three cubic feet as the result
of the nticrofilnt process.
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Credit Union holds seventh
Annual Shareholders Meeting

Marie Hixon of the Credit Union Office
registers incoming members.

Largest turnout in history
at CU's Annual Meeting

Business of the Credit Union's
seventh Annual Shareholder's meet-

ing was conducted before a standing-
roonm-only gathering of its member-
ship on `larch '^, the largest turnout

of shareholders in the Credit Union's
history.

The unexpected turnout of mem-
bers caused a delay in getting the
business of the Meeting underway at
the appointed 3:30 p.ni_ starting time,
to which schedule the Officers con-
scientiously attempt to adhere. How-

ever, the line of members waiting to

register at the entrance to the eighth
floor auditorium prevented President
James Kilcoyne's gaveling the meet-
ing "open" until registration could be
completed and additional chairs
brought in for attendees lining the

walls.
Once underway, the business of the

meeting went quickly and smoothly,

climaxing in the election of four new
members to the Board of Directors
and three to the Credit Committee.

Elected to fill the four Board of
Directors' vacancies were Legal's

James Johnson, Research and Engi-
neering's Edward %\,'right, Print Shop
Manager Tyrone Ricks, and Gene
Christensen of Office Services.

Elected to the Credit Committee
were Aaron B. Coleman of Research

Credit Union Board of Directors pictured , left to right, Gene Christensen (new

member ), Tyrone Ricks , Sam Scialabba , CU President Kilcoyne , Ed Wright and

James Johnson ( new members).

LJ

f

Members of the Credit Committee, left to right , A.C. Walle, Chairman, Nora God-

frey (new member ), Jack Lehan, B. Coleman ( new member ) and Marion Timmons.

8

and Engineering , Nora Godfrey of

Procurement , and John J. Lehan of
Finance.

The Federally-required, once-a-
year meeting has increased in attend-
ance annually. outgrowing the first
floor COMSAT Theatre in 191 and
moving to the large auditorium on the
eighth floor . This year's 150 members
attending the meeting represented a
30 increase over the 1972 function.

Credit Union officials explaining
the large turnout concluded that the
comment of one of the shareholders as
he registered was representative of

the interest of the majority present.
Bill Patterson said he was at the
meeting " to see how well my money
is being handled." Ile was one of the
several making the trip in from the

Labs to attend the meeting.
According to CC President Kil-

coyne, the meeting is held annually to
give the shareholders the opportunity
to have a direct voice in the operation
of their Credit Union.

Following the balloting for the
Board of Directors and the Credit

Committee , the drawing for the S30
door prize was held with Legal's

,Destine Singleton the winner. As is
the custom with the conclusion of
business, refreshments , including a
buffet , were available.

Legal ' s Jestine Singleton is awarded the
$50 door prize by CU ' s President Kil-

coyne.
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The shares versus loans experience is
1974.

CU officials optimistic
about coming year

Credit Union officials were gen-
erally optimistic of the future, in spite
of the prevailing uneven cconoutic
atmosphere, with predictions indica-
tive of a more profitable 1974 than
the previous year.

These opinions are based on the
fact that 1973 was if difficult vcar for

Shareholders review copies of the an-
nual report during the business session.

charted through 1973 with projections for

the business world. I lowever. the

monetary crisis alfctting many finan-
cial institutions during the last quar-
ter of the previous year had a lesser
impact on the Oms.%r Credit l'nion
(sec accompanying (-hart).

Immediate action by Credit I 'nion
officials early in September in offer-
itw, high-yield promissory notes ar-
rested a downward trend of assets
resulting from hcay share with-
dr:nvals. while other Credit I pions

M

Joseph O . Wellington , outgoing Chair-
man of the Credit Committee, makes
his final report to the CU membership.

saw their assets dwindle to the point
of often being unable to process loan
applications.

Consequently, with it general recov-
ery of the economy, the ( ms \ t
Credit E'nion continues to improve its

financial situation with current pro-
jections pointing toward shares

amounting to 52 million and loans
totalling .7 million by the end of

I94,

Meeting attendees enjoy a well-stocked buffet while awaiting the election results.
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Ted Gottry manages CU office

Theodore A. I'Fcd) Gottrv, Office
\lana,,, er of the (:nnts.x r FederaI
Credit I'nion. is one of the Six rc-
ntaining nicnibers of the original group
of 13 still employed by (:nWsAT.

Mr. Gottrv hecame the Credit L'11-
ion's first lull-time 011'icc Manager
in June IV-''. Before joinin (:tr\is.yr.
lie had been active with the Health.
Education and \\ elfare Credit Union.

In his six wears of association with
(:()\t, \ i Credit Union he has served
on both the Board of I)irectors and
the (:rrdit Committee. As a menther
Of the Board, he chaired the i)elin-
quenc}. :Automation. and Plan; and
Program (:ornntittce;.

In above photo. \Ir. (;ottrv (right}
briefs new Credit (:omniittce member
Bernie (:olcntan.

Spring CTR out in May
The Spring issue of Grsrs.^ r Tech-

nical Rer'ieu', a scientific and technical

journal published twice yearly, will he
available in May. according to the
(:OvIsAT Public Information Office.

The new issue will contain eleven

articles treating the following sub-

jects: gravity-gradient torque effects

on an TNIFi.sAT IV spacecraft in trans-

fer orbit. by V. J. ,Slahinski; stabiliza-

tion aspects of a wheel energy storage

and attitude control system for geo-

stationary satellites, by M. H. Kap-

lan; effects of radiation on the Violet

solar cell, by R. A. ;Arndt; develop-

ment of advanced inter nmtectors for

solar cells, by U. ,J. Curtin and W. J.

Biller heck.

Metallurgical evaluation of fabrica-
tion technologies for high-precision
microwave filters for space applica-
tion, by .J. M. Sandor: domestic
and or regional services tIirou^gh

rx rt r ,.\ i r\ satellites, by J. L. Dicks;

an experimental ship-shore satellite

communications demonstration, by J.

Kaiser method for computing the op-

timum power balance in nwltibeam

satellites, by If. J. Mc%vrhoff; review

of Ix rt:t s.\r earth station RF out-of-

bound emission criteria, by \I. I'.

Brown, ,Jr.; and 15.3-GHz precipita-

tion attenuation measurements using

a transportable earth station at I.'tihe,

Panama, by R. J. Aleverhoff. A.

Buige, and E. A. Robertson.

A (a'R Note by R. R. Taur dis-
(usses rain depolarization: theory and

experiment.
I)r. Pier Bargellini. (:rwts.at Labo-

ratories. is (:hairntan of the CAR
l',ditorial Board. Leonard F. Smith
i Technical Editor; and Larry G.
Hastings, Senior Information Officer.
is Managing Lditor: Ialgar Bolen is
Production Editor.

10

"Old Grad " returns
to Naval Academy

An ''old rgrad'' returned to the
Naval .Academy in Annapolis recently
to lecture graduating Midshipmen
not about hots things used to he in

the ''Old N;Rv' but what the future
might hold in store lot - them.

I)r. B. I. Edelson. Director of the
0)\t,-\ i Labs. a I )4'' graduate of the
:Acadrniv with 30 years of active ;m-
ice with lie 1'.S. Navy, returned to
his .Alma Mater at the invitation of
Professor Karel \I(ill tor to lecture
several of his classes on advanced
studies, financial management and
information systems.

His subject was Satellite (:outmuni-
cations and dealt with the organiza-
tion of Ctr,^rs.^r. technical and opera-
tional progress of the Ix-rxt;A I
system, and the technological future
of domestic, maritime. and military
cottrruunication satellite ssstents.

Dr. Edelson

,\ccording to Ur. l:,delson, he
favorahly impressed with changes he

observed ill the physical growth. the

academic curriculum and military

discipline. After lunching with the

Midshipmen in Brun roll hall. the

worlds largest muss hall. he did have

to report that. " the food hasn't

h:;n,cd .e ..II
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COMSAT and INTELSAT authors
contribute to AIAA " Progress Series"

The two most recent volumes of the
American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics (AIAA) '-Progress Se-
ries.** published by the NI I I' Press,
feature communications satellites and
contain numerous contributions b\-
Co\IS.\T and I\ r LL SA t-associated
authors.

'l'ice editing of the two volumes, re-
spectively entitled . "Communications
Satellite Systems " (Volume 32, with
482 pages ), and "Communications
Satellite Technology" (Volume 33,
with 340 pages), was the work of
Cuvrs:v I Labs Senior Scientist Pier
L. Bargellini . In addition to selecting
and editing papers given at the AIAA-
sponsored -4th Communications Satel-
lite S\sient Conference, which was
held in April 197 2 in W ashington.
D. C., F) r. Bargellini obtained and
edited a number of unpublished con-
tributions.

The twenty papers of the volume

on Conrinunications Satellite Systems
are organized into sections on Inter-
national Applications, Advanced Con-
cepts, and Special Topics. ( C(), I.,,,\ i
and I\rFls.\T authors contributing to
this volume include E. Podraczky, ,J.
Kiesling, John A. Johnson, and
Philippe Feve.

Volume .33, dealing with Comnulni-
cations Satellite Technology, contains

22 papers encompassing such areas as
Orbit and Attitude Control, Popula-
tion and Power, and (:onurutnications.
CO\tS\T and 1\'i t..LS.\T authors con-
tributing articles include V. J. Slahin-

ski, M. Il. Kaplan. B. Free, G. Hu-
son, S. B- Bennett. I. l)ostis, If G.
Suydcrbisid, M. Onufrv, D.J. \Vith-
ers. \. K. Jelfcris. R. A. Rapuano,
and N. Shimasaki.

In a preface common to both vol-
umes. Dr. Bargellini outlines the
development of comnninications satel-
lite technology and invites the reader
to regard as major events the con-
tinued success of the I\Tt-_is.\ i system,
the inauguration of the Canadian
Domestic Satellite System and the
forthcoming L"S. domestic systems.
After discussing possible future tech-
nical advances and expansion of tele-
phone, television Intl data communi-
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The Labs' Dr. Bargellini with the two AIAA volumes edited by him and containing
papers by COMSAT and INTELSAT authors.

rations services via satellites, Dr.

BargelIini emphasizes the need for

greater coordination among the vari-

ous communications svvstenls.

Ile concludes: It is my belief that
satellites arc hound to play a major
role toward this coordination ... As
soon as large capacity domestic and
regional satellite s\stenis are estah-
lislied, their emergence into the inter-
national network on one side, and
their interfacing with the capillary
local networks on the other, will pro-
vide for mankind's needs to (onimlini-
cate to an extent of scale, convenien(e,

and economy well beyond present day
standards.'

I)r. Bargellini gives recognition to
W. L Pritchard ( formerly COMSAT
Labs Director ), General Chairman
of the AIA.A Conference Committee;
R. L. Booton . Jr.. and C. M . Kelly.
Technical Program Co-Chairmen. He
also acknowledges Dr. M.
field, AIAA 's eries Editor-in- (t hief;
Miss Ruth F. Bryans, Director of
Scientific Publications at AIA.A Head-
quarters ; and NIrs. Shirley It. 'lay-
for, Coy ts.v I Laboratories, for coordi-
nation and secretarial assistance.
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Nunez of Mexico elected Signatories chairman;
meeting sets minimum investment shares

\Ir. Carlos Nunez of \Icxico and
NIr. Luis Terol of Spain were elected
Chairman and Deputy Chairman of
the second NIceting of Signatories of
the International Telecommunications
Satellite Orgattizatton held in Mexico.

A pril I through April 3.
.\t the invitation of the \Iinistry of

Communications and Transportation
of \lexico, the meeting was held at
the Cultural and Convention Center
in Acapulco. Fifty-Five of the R? sig-
natories to the Iv t F.t s.v t Operating
:\greement were represented at the
meet

Vice Chairmen elected from regions
of* the International ' Iele(ommunica-

tion Union ( I I U) were : I)r. J.:\quil-

er•a of Colornhia . representing the
\nuricas; \It. A. Blanc Ili of France,

representing \\ estern 1?urope: \Ir.
V. Ilaffner of Nigeria . representing
Africa; and \Lr . IL \\ hite of .-\us-
nalia, representing Asia and Aus-
tralasia.

At the Meeting, the assembled rep-
resentatiycs established the minimum

investment share entitling a Signa-
tory ur membership oil the Board of
Governors for the coming year, and
reported an achieved rate of return on
use of capital during the period Feb-
ruary 12 to December 31, 1973, a
return which resulted in the distribu-
tion of approximately S3 7. 3 million
to the Signatories.

The Signatories reported it progres-
sive reduction in space segment
charges with the most recent effective
.January I , I o)_4.

As of February, sizeable satellite
capacity has been designated fur the

exclusive use by certain Signatories to
provide domestic telecontrnunications
service. .tniong them the U.S. for the
purpose of transmitting domestic
traffic between the Nlainhtnd and
Hawaii.

Satellite capacity has also been
provided to the Government of \lexi-
CO's lelecomex and the Compania
Tclclonita Na( Tonal de Espana to
allots the transmission of television
programs in the Atlantic kegion, and

COMSAT waste paper now being
recycled for charitable reasons

Jennifer Williams and
Children ' s Hospital. The
paper and punch cards.

12

Don Fietkiewicz prepare a check to be forwarded to
check represents the income from recycled computer

to Brazil and Algeria to establish
communications links within their
own territories which lark an inter-
connect capability.

Signatory contributions currently

;nnount to 52j() million with Organi-

zational conuniunents totalling SI 1 /

million.

The approximate cost of the iv t F t.-
s.\ r iv-:% program. including three
spacecraft, three launch vehicles and

launch services was placed at S112
million. With twice the capacity of
existing satellites, and the capability
to operate with existing earth sta-

tions, it is expected that the i\ rF t s.\ t
1\-.\s will satislt traffic requirenurtts
in the Atlantic Ocean region until
1978. In the meantime, studies con-
tinue on the use of an advanced satel-

lite. the Iv l t - ' I s.\ r v.
1)r. Joseph V. Charyk, President of

Co\IS,\T. served as temporary chair-
nian until the election of the new offi-
cers. The Third Nlecting is scheduled
to he held in April. 191 in \lontreal,

(:an;1d c.

Used computer paper and punch
card accumulation previously dis-
posed of as waste paper is now being
diverted to the recycled paper effort
with proceeds from sales donated to
the Children's Ilospit;tl here in
Washington.

,Jennifer Williams and Dorn Fiet-
kiewicz (who credits Jennifer with the
idea) of the Analysis and Traffic Divi-
sion, spearhead the program which
collects and delivers approximately a
quarter of a ton of waste paper each
week to the recycling conipanv.

Boxes have been placed in various
locations throughout the Coyts.v I
Building for the collection of paper.
and card boxes located by all key-
punch machines. Contributors are
cautioned to deposit only computer
paper and punch cards in the collec-
tion receptacles.

Assisting in the collection and de-
livery of the waste are .Alphonso Gil-
lis, A intent Jordan and (:arI Laney of
the l ran^pnrration I )rp;tr tmcnt. and
.)attic: R.I:ululph 01 the A1,111 rnoin.
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Operations representatives meet

Representatives of the Indian Ocean Region ( left to right): J. H. Crouch, Cable and Wireless , representing earth stations of

Bahrain , Hong Kong , Qatar and United Arab Emirates; S.D. Khan, Bangladesh ; T.C. Chiang , Republic of China; J. Odero, East

Africa ; M. Popot , France; G.F. Lehmann , Germany ; R. MacKinnon , Indonesia ; A. Ardehali , Iran; L . Dotti, Italy; H. Ichihara,

Japan ; M. Waldman , Executive Secretary ; H.W. Wood and S. Browne , Representatives of COMSAT as Manager ; E. Podraczky,

Office of the Secretary General ; S.B. Lee , Korea ; I.A. Saud, Kuwait , M.R. Shamsuddin , Malaysia ; S.H. Sim , Singapore; S.

Oujo-Bello , Spain; L.R. Meatyard , U.K.; and S . W. Munthali of Zambia.

Uher,ttiut , Represenr,itives of the Pacific and Indian
()( ' Van Regions nict in AV ashirtgton in .April to review oper-
;uinnal and transition plans for the U)7__^-19-0 time frank.

lI he Representatives were al:o briefed on the status of
the t\ I I-AS.I iv-. and Ix 1171 SAT V programs. ( )thrr business
included the status of the II )\I.\ i I imc Domain \lultiple

;Access) field trials and discussions regarding the cuntin<,en-
rv sinrarion in the Pacific Region and the need for a spare-
in-orbit sitcllitc.

During the weekend interval between meetings. Repre-
scni:111%( (cerr taken nn tours of \Villianisbur Va., and

the f. , n.. \\A I. Larth -Station-

Representatives of the Pacific Region (left to right ): R. Rawkins and E. Appleton , Australia; P.H. Chu and T.C. Chiang, Repub-
lic of China ; M. Popot , France ; H. Ichihara , Japan ; S.B. Lee , Korea ; R. Shamsuddin , Malaysia; G. Souris , Executive Secretary,

US; G. Tellmann , Meeting Chairman , US; H.W . Wood and S . Browne, Representatives of COMSAT as Manager ; E. Podraczky,

Office of the Secretary General ; I.R. Gow , New Zealand : E.A. Villanueva , Philippines ; S.H. Sim , Singapore ; J. Crouch and N.

Wheatley , from Cable and Wireless , representing the earth stations at Fiji and Hong Kong ; and A . J. Stotler , United States.

Foreman - Norton bout spans three oceans
Although the (;corgc Forcnt;tn-Kcti

Norton worl(I Iteavvtw.cight bout in
(:aracas, \ enezuela. lasted only about
five minutes, television re(eke tittle
front the three-ocean satellites ex-

ceedcd 111 hours.
The \lar(h 2/ win of Forenian

over Norton was tr;uisniitted globally
Iron) the (:amaragua Earth -Station,
located appruxinwtely hU miles south
west of (:,ira as. \ ene,uela.

In the ;Atlantic Oscan Region. the

largest receiver of 'I \ time rum the

Atlantic I\ tt i s.vi r\ was England

with 8^ of a total of l)(, minutes. In

order of receive time, ranging from ti'l

minutes to I- minutes were: the

United -States. Trinidad and -l obago,

olonihia, Rra7iI, Panama. (:hile_

Mexico. Euador. Zaire. R ui hardos.

J.tnuuica and Peru. Puerto Rico re-

eived it minutes via (1 s

.Andover station.
The I ountries of Japan. i orra.

Philippine.. 'l'hail;tnd and the titate

of 11, aii eat Ii rccckcd between 30

and 411 minutes Itv tt:iv of (:uvrs.

Janushurg Earth Station and the

Pacific ()call Iv. :A double-

hop from ,Japan's Yamaguchi Earth

-Station to the Indian Ocean tNTF S.-vT

Iv enabled \lalavsia to re( eivc .Y)

IllIIILItes.
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Mahran accepts
new position

Four books dealing; with the ticw
satellite communications technology'
and the associated political iniplica-
tions have conic oil the presses rec cnt-
lv and are available in the C(SIs.v I
Library.

Politic, and Techrtolug) of Satellite

C'ontminticalions by jcrxn I II.

G.\1-Ic155:^ti, (Lexington. 1973). ex-

amines the impact of this new tech-

nologv on l.'s. policy formulation

both domestic and foreign, lie eval-

uates landmark events such as the

Communication; Satellite .Act of

1962, and the organi/ation of an

international holy with respon-

sihilitit s for ownership and ntan-

agement of the IN rl-li'r 1 system.

File effects of accelerated cornnnuli-

cations upon individuals and na-

tions and the most effective deci-

sion-making processes to deal with

resultant behavior arc the Subject

of an additional section.

I.\' 1'L'L.S'A T: PoGc)-.1laker'c Dilem-

ma [ Lexington, 19-3). by Jt on ii

I'r:cca:k Kn uu\\. points up what

the author feels to be :t new dimen-

sion in l_ .S. foreign policy, l sing

the International Telco onnnttnic;t-

tions Satellite Organization as it

basis for her study. she describes

how, with increasing frcyucnc y,

large firms in technologically com-

plex areas arc preempting the bit-

reaucratic diplomatic prcroeatisc

of poli(y-making.

14

The 1.\'TF.LSAT Definttire Arrrmge-

i nertt': (herini in a Neu, Em

Sate=llite I, 1ecmmP711tnt<-ation.c The

European Broadcasting Union.

19 3). by Itlc Ii slin R. Lou I\(), Vice

Prc;idcnt of International A11:6 1's,

Cast;.-s r, treats the negotiation of

these definitive arram enlents and

the framework within which the

negotiations took placc Ile au-

alyzes the central features of tit(-

(let ifulivc arrangements and com-

pares them with the interim ar-

ratrgerllerlts, brin^gitig into the eli;-

cussion life political and cullur,il

aspects involved in reconciling the

selrllet !Hies e 11A ur gent attitudes of

governments. The last section deal,

with the controsersi ll issues of the

relationship between i' g r i s t and

other satellite systems and the use

of the I x rris' r system for special-

ized scryiccs.

Global 10 ti n mcalmons Satellite P)l-

I,A'7f,-LS:i'I, Prim/W, anti F'inc-

ltnnnli^m ; Lomond Systems, I )' 41.
by .Jut N. Pct to-,, Manager of the
(:opt s i Board of Governors :Affairs
Department. in addition to heing a
treatment of the establihntent and
operation of IN i i is S r, examines
analytically the poscihility of that
organization serving as a model for

others in international scientiiic
cooperation. The relationship of
Ix rt:1 s.\ I to the gross ing

national emcrprises is studied
multi-

Joseph L. \lahr,m, assistant vice
president for Finance, has resigned
from (:cuts:\r effective .\pril 3 to ac-
cept the position of executive vice
president of National Medical Care.

Inc.
In anttooncing \Ir. Nlahran's res-

ignation. Finance Vice President

.James 1. Mc l ernan. Jr...also insti-

tuted a staff realignment with the Di-

rectors of the offices of .\cccutnting.

Internal Audit and Management

tivstcnt;. Financial Planning and

Control. Financial .\nalysis. and the

Treasurer reporting directly to him.

Mr. Mahran joined Cuts:.1 in Sep-
tember 1969. He had prey iously been
with .\nleriran I•,Iectric Power it New
\'nrk

COMSAT 's young
shareholders

Since its initial stock offering,
the Corporation has had if sig-
nificant number of shareholders
who are children. As of F)ecem-
her 31 . 1973, approximately

310,00() shares were held for

minors under the E . Gifts
to Minors .Acts applicable
various jurisdictions.

Hastings elected
Space Club 2nd VP

Larry G. Hastings, a Senior Infor-

mation Officer in the Information

OIlia, has heen elected Second \ ice

President of the National Space Cluh.

Ilaaings had been Third Vice Presi-

dent until the recent election. I )r.

.Joseph V. Charyk. Custs.\ 1's Presi-

dent. is a Governor of the National

Space (huh.

\Ir. Hastings has been a member
of the (huh for thirteen scars and is
it veteran aerospace information offi-
cer. haying been involved with various
facet. it ncc program sincc
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The Case of the Persistent Sign Snatchers

li\ \\ F., NF(

In
tion,

keeping with (:alilornia's tradi-
at the time of the earth station

dedication in April of 1909, a sign
constructed of beautiful redwood. six

feet long and three feet high was in-
stalled at the junction of C:achagua
and Station Roads.

The emplo\ees at .Janresburg en-
joved the sign until, one morning,
about a year later, they noticed the

sign was gone. sawed off at its base.A
duplicate of the sign was built, only

this time the ,Jamesburg staff felt they
had the sign purloiners licked-bolts
were Welded and attached to reinforc-
ing rods imbedded in concrete.

Ilowever, the ..sign snatchers..
were not to be rebuffed. .-Approxi-

mately three years later, members of
the staff reporting to work one niorn-
ing discovered the center of the sign

has been rentmed.
File station now has a new sign

which will require a winch and s ome

husky bodies to remove. The new one
is made of one-qu:uter-inch steel,
welded to four-inch galvanized pipe
set in about two feet of concrete, and
weighs close to ill pounds.

As Station Administrator Neu
points out, the installation of the new
sign should bring down the curtain on
the sign caper and should also deter

hunters who have a habit of firing
away at roadsigns. The whistling in
their ears could be the ricochet of the

pellets coming back.

What the snatchers left

The steel replacement
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Pelton 's daughter-fifth delivery
in U.S. to use acupuncture

Eloise Peiron. wife of Joe \
Pelton. Manager. 1--\11 _r.a:y Nlanage-

nieru :Affairs I)eparunent, recently
gave birth to Elaine Gabrielle, weight

pounds, the fifth baby in the
L mired States to be delivered by
racsarian section using the Chinest'
developed flier iod of acupuncture in-
stead of a standard anesthetic.

:Although the performance of opera-
tion; by acupuncture is not Iawful in

the States of Virginia and Maryland,
following the signing of the necessary

Iegal waivers, daughter Flame was
delivered at 11):30 p.ni.. March 21, at
the Washington I lospit;tl.

The acupuncturist was Nir. (:haloni
Albert and the deliveririg surgeon was
Dr. .]a\ Grodin. A medical article is
planned for publication on the effec-
tiveness of the technique in the per-
forntance of such operations.

According to NIr. Pelton, the use of
the acupuncture in lieu of an anesthe-
tic is reported to he of varying effec-
tiveness for different parts of the body.
Rather than eliminating pain. the
needle "electrodes located in the
legs and abdomen for this type cif
operation create diversionary sensa-
tions. between the subtle distractions
of pleasure and pain, to divert the
patient from the pains associated with
incisions and surgical procedures
rather than cancel out feeling alto-
gether. In most cases, a form of hyp-
notic relaxation is used in connection

with acupuncture.
The advantages, said NIr. I'elton,

are the avoidance of later reactions to
the anesthetic by mother and bahv, a

more rapid reto^cry. and the elinnna-
tion of the need for post-open Live

People and Events

SINGAPORE . Since the establish-
merit of tic Asia Office in Singapore
last year, l)ircctor Roman Ulans and
Assistant 1)irectr,r Miles Merians
b ase traveled ;tlnrst IIlll,ollll miles.
visiting more than 20 different coun-
tries in their area, of responsihilitv.

This has involved supporting a wide
range of the Corporation's actititics,
fi-orit promoting Coras.ar GrxcR:V'S
Nlariiirne Svsteni to liaison on matters
under consideration by the lx u.ts:y r
Board of Governors and stimulation
of interest in satellite communications

by countries not yet in the network.
One of the most intriguing develop-

ments is the possibility of applying,
satellite techniques to solution of
domestic communications problems in

countries such as Indonesia, Iran.
Malaysia, the Philippines and Saudi
Arabia. This is expected to take more
and more of our travellers time.

't'hese absences do not. however,
seem to have kept down activity on
the "home front." The I Mans have
just mused into a new apartment and
are busily furnishing it in accordance
oc ith local taste and availability. The
Nlcrians seem to he constantly in-
volved in preparations for, or cleaning
up after. shows of Nit's. Merians'
etchings and lithographs. She also
retcntly gave a talk and demonstra-
tion on etching techniques at the
Singapore \ationaI Library, which
wound tip as a television spot as well.

Administrative :Assistant Lucy
Kwok is expecting her third child
and hopes for it daughter [hi, tine

in .July and Secretary Patricia Chen
is understudying her to provide cort-
tinuite during NIrs. Kw,rk s th;cn(c.

The new .Asia Office is in the build-
ing belonging to the Regional English
Language Centre of the .South East
:Asian Ministers of Education ()rga-
nirttion (otherwise known as REL(:-
Sl AN11::0). The building is the site of

frequent conferences. conventions and
seminars. the last one being on pro-
motion of modular teclutiques in the
construction industry. We keep being
mistaken for delegates. but don't
mind since it provides an introduction
to mauy interesting people and ran-
dom invitations to reception, of cock-
tail parties. -Lucy Kwok

1 'Aw
Elaine Gabrielle Pelton and mother

pain rclicycr^. He said thou the reason
for using the acupuncture method in
this instance was the previous severe
reaction; of Mrs. Pelton to general
anesthetics in the post-operative
stage. The Pellons have another
daughter. Emily Danielle.

It was pointed out by Mr. 1'ehon
that doctor; do not recommend ;ti( h
an oper;uion for everyone, and that
I 7 cases of pregnancy had been re-
jected prior to the recomnundation
that his wife proceed with the acu-
puncture delivery.

Revised PIO publications

Several revised Public Infor-
mation Office publications have
been distributed and are now
available through the Inforrna-

tion Office. These include.
• The Global (:ommuIli( ations
Satellite System Nlap for I9'4.
• The World's Earth Stations
fr,r International Satellite

C:onununications.
• 'I he Pocket Guide to the
(_;local Satellite System, revised

through March I. 19 7 4. The

new edition contains an Earth
Station Supplement as an annex
providing It current listing of
those earth stations presently in
operation, their geographic lo-
cations and operating entities.
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ANDOVER. A farewell party was

held lot Dave Durand at the site visi-

tors huildint on \larrch '). I)avc has

left the :\nduvcr Station to hccontc

Station Manager of the Coyts,v-r (;tx-

F:R t Station Al . oiithhury, Conn.

:l'i'st is Plant Manager, Ed Snyder,
has accepted a transfer to Worcester.
Mass. A get together, was held at

Madison's on March 27 [Or Ed. Don
\fixer. formerly of the AT&T office
;tt Bangor. will replace Ed. His new
title will be Operations Supervisor.

I)ue to the energy shortage. And-

over personnel have been conserving

gasoline by forming car pools and

purchasing motorcycles. At last count,

2 percent of employees at Andover

own tnoturcycles. The cycles range

from a 9l_Icc Ilonda to a - ^(hr \loto-

Gu%Zi.

A welcome home to Herman Sau-
ret and Ralph Summerton who
spent a tew weeks at headquarters
going over plans for the new antenna.
R;dph helped define (;(:E and Multi-
plex requirements while Ilerman
worked on the facilities portion of the
operation.

Rumford, located about 12 miles
from the site, has a high school of
which we can all he proud. \\ ith in
enrolhuent of only 7f0, Rumford

starched on to victory in more trays
than one this year. The wrestling
tears went undefeated again this year
to win the state championship title
for the third consecutive year. The
basketball team and the girl's ski
learn also won state championship
titles. The gynutastic learn carte in
third in the state meet.

Rumfo rd's talents aren't just in the
athletic department. Not to be out-
clone, the school hand was one out
of six t. .S. bands playing in the St.
Patrick's Day Parade in Dublin, Ire-
land. Our congratulations to the stu-
dents. faculty and coaches of Ruin-
ford High School. This indeed as a
year of honors.

In keeping with the true spirit of
competition at the grade school level
is Lisa Engblom . Lisa, II -year-old
daughter of our .Administrator,

attends Middle School in
Rumford as a sixth grade student.
The school system held a spelling
bee lire sixth. sctrnth. and eighth-
grade students. whitlt Lisa won and
went on to compete with other schools
n the !uc;^I ,trca I.i,;r pieced gerund
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in the lirral,, dctc;uccl by ut "'fl; grade
student. -Joanne Witas

PAUMALU . Dan Geer, one of the
original group of technicians report-
ing to Paunt,tlu during the early days
of construction and pre-testing in
I9h6, has hid "aloha'' to the stall of
the Hawaiian earth station to take up
his new duties as station manager at

Dan Geer

Cctsts.s t Gt.sets.tr' s Santa Paula Sut-

tion in California . Dan will he joined

later by his wife Fumiko and

daughter Naomi The (,ter s, who

plan to settle in Ventura, will regret-

fully take leatc of a beautiful bonnc

overlooking the Pacific Ocean in

Rah;duu uII the WWindttarrl 'irtc „- the

lsl tncl R. N. Kumasaka

ETANI. Bill Mayes ttas unani-
mouay elected Chairman nt the Etam
Co>ts:^ I Employees :Association for
the 1()'-; Calendar Neat. ( )slier E(:E_\
members include: Betty Bell, Mike
Britner , Jerry Hart and Terry Mc-
Collough.

David R . Cross has joined the staff
as the nett Digital Nlaintenancc
Te( hnician. I )avid resides at I lum-
hleton. A\ est Virginia.

With F( :(; approval fur the con-
struc Lion of a second antenna at
flans, core drillers unde•t the super-
vision of ,Johnson Engineers extracted
core samples in late Fehruary. Con-
struction of the antenna is expected
to hegin in the very near Iuture.

Etant has been "hit' by the cas

shortage, as prubaWyV, were all the
other stations. :\pproxinruely one-
half of Etani's employees formed car
pools, which helped itnnu•;tsurably.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Rector have
it ne_w son, horn Mare h i. Lynn is a

senior technician workin,, on the
Blue Team.

Etatn enjoyed a relatively mild

winter season this year. Snowfall was

at a minimum, and temperatures

never reached icro. However. em-

pluvees driving long distance, re-

ported highway conditions worse

than usual with more icy roads and

(irg.

With the arrival of Spring. the
Weekly hamburger cookout season
officially started for He F.taun shill

on March ?-. -William Carroll

THE LABS . The basketball teams of
Fain chi Id, Bechtel Power, Bish
I hontpson's. Bechtel [)I\ Ision and
Xerox went down to defeat at the
hands of the Lahs' team which cants
out Number One in If)(' Gaithershurg
Recreation Uepartnient's Night (;lass
B Basketball League. The Labs squad
is now on its way to the tournament
finals with an opposing fine Bish
l hompson lit c.

This columnist just discovered that
the Lahr' Rocky (Rockwood) Lee
coached it top-honor (:VPF League
basketball team which plaved regu-
larly at the Gaithershurg high School
gym.

The softhall team will soon be in
full swing with the teams already
thinking about Spring practice.

Judy and Ernie Martin recently
returned Irons a ttestcrn tacation.
Judy returned to work with a slight
limp, the result of a fall while skiing

with ex-(,,sts .t r employee.Judy Ntar-
tin (there are two Judy Martins),
and husband Bruce in Park City,
l tah. The Martin's also visited the
\I;trtin's and their children at their
Prairie \ illage home in Kansas.

Congt•atttlattons ;te in Order for

nett arrivals: a baby boy, David, to

cafeteria nt.rnager Dave Bayne rnci

wife Bonnie ; a d;tughtc•r. Christina
Louise , to Bob ; end Madeline

Hefele ; a boy for- the Matt Sandor's;

;t scut Albert to Russell ; rnci Donna

Fang ; a third daughter fur the Fred

Kellvs; a huhy girl to tit(- Will
Cooks; and a sons Alan Jeffrey ter

the Bill Sandrins . -Carol Louthan
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Late COMSAT News

IBM and COMSAT agree to join in
domestic satellite communications venture

International Business Machines
Corporation and COMSAT have an-
nounced plans to join in the domestic
satellite communications business.

Subject to approval by the Federal
Communications Commission, IBM
and COMSAT General Corporation will

acquire the one -third interests that
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation and
MCI Communications Corporation each
holds in CML Satellite Corporation.
COMSAT General currently owns the
remaining one-third interest.

IBM and COMSAT General will pay
MCI and Lockheed $5 million for their
shares in CML. IBM will pay each
about $1.6 million and COMSAT Gen-
eral will pay each about $900,000.
This, together with COMSAT General's

earlier investment of $750,000 in CML
for its original one-third interest, will

result initially in 55 percent ownership
by IBM and 45 percent ownership by
COMSAT General.

IBM and COMSAT intend to broaden
participation in the joint venture by

making a substantial offering of the
company's shares either to other in-
vestors or to the public . The time of
the offering will be determined by the
success of the company in operating
its first satellite system expected in the
late 1970s.

In a joint statement, Frank T. Cary,

IBM chairman , and Joseph V. Charyk,

COMSAT president, said: "By joining
our technical capabilities and experi-
ence , we believe we can make a sub-
stantial contribution to the development
of satellite communications."

CML is headquartered in Washing-

ton, D.C. and has about 50 employees
developing plans for a domestic satel-
lite system to relay specialized voice,
image and data communications. Hil-
liard W. Paige will continue as presi-
dent and chief executive officer of
CML. A new chairman will be elected.

IBM and COMSAT said the company
will offer its services to all interested
parties seeking the benefits of domes-
tic satellite communications.

COMSAT General doubles

shipboard terminal order
COMSAT General Corporation has

increased from 100 to 200 the number
of shipboard antennas and related
equipment it is procuring to provide
improved communication services via
satellites to commercial ships at sea.

On June 6, COMSAT General an-
nounced the award of a contract to
Scientific-Atlanta, Inc., Atlanta, Geor-

gia, for 100 sets of shipboard terminals,
with options for additional terminals

(see story on page 9). The additional
100 terminals are being purchased
pursuant to such options.

The contract price for the 200 termi-
nals and associated equipment, and
spare equipment to be ordered later,
will be approximately $4 million.

A message
from the President

The following memo was distributed
to COMSAT Management by President

Charyk in conjunction with the press

release summarizing the COMSAT-
IBM memorandum of understanding.

I am happy to be able to announce
a development which I believe to be
of great significance to our organiza-
tion and to its future . Today we signed
a Memorandum of Understanding be-
tween COMSAT and International Busi-
ness Machines Corporation (IBM) and
issued a press announcement of our
plans for a jointly owned enterprise to
establish and operate a domestic satel-
lite communications system.

Agreement has been reached for a
restructuring of CML Satellite Corpo-
ration under which the shares held by
MCI Communications Corporation and
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation will be
acquired by COMSAT General and
IBM. Appropriate steps are being taken
to seek approval of the Federal Com-
munications Commission for this joint
venture.

The agreement establishes a basis
for us to proceed in concert with one
of the nation ' s most outstanding corpo-
rations to bring the benefits of modern
satellite technology to bear on the
problem of meeting industrial and gov-
ernmental needs for new, versatile, and
flexible communications of all types.

We believe that this arrangement
opens up new and exciting opportuni-
ties for COMSAT, and we look forward

to moving ahead rapidly to implement
plans and programs for this new under-
taking.

More late news
inside back cover



News in Brief

Incumbent Directors reelected to Board

Shareholders reelect 12 incumbent Directors at 11th
Annual Meeting of Shareholders.

Shareholders approve retirement amendments

Amendments to the Corporation's Retirement Plan,
previously given OK by Board of Directors, approved by
shareholders at annual meeting.

Contract let for shipboard antennas

COMSAT General Corporation awards contract for 100
shipboard antennas for use in the two-ocean MARISAT
System at a cost expected to exceed $2 million.

COMSAT/TELESAT complete joint tests

COMSAT Labs and TELESAT of Canada recently com-
pleted joint field tests transmitting digital data through
the Canadian ANIK-1 satellite at what is believed the
highest rate to date.

Global Traffic Meeting held in Netherlands

Sixty-eight delegates representing 62 countries and
areas attend traffic meeting in the Hague.

Domestic satellites to conduct research

COMSA T General domestic satellites to carry research
equipment capable of measuring effects of rain on radio
propagation at frequencies above 10 GHz.

SPADE demonstrates potential

Capabilities of SPADE are demonstrated at Meeting
of Signatories in Acapulco and at ICA Convention in
New Orleans.

CG's Personnel headed by Rutter

Jack L. Rutter, former Senior Compensation Advisor
for COMSAT, heads staff of COMSAT General's Per-
sonnel Department.

Lockett named assistant director

William B. Lockett has been named an Assistant
Director, Personnel, for Equal Employment Opportunity
and Human Resources Development.

Awards presented at Labs
Twenty-seven engineers and scientists at COMSAT

Labs receive Patent Incentive Awards.

Special features

A. Sixth World Telecommunication Day.
B. A Visit to Mexico City by J. T. McKenna.
C. Women in Profile by Donna Higgs.
D. Etam by R. N. Hobbs.

Cover May -June 1974 Vol. IX, No. 3

Top: Marconi demonstrates his wireless on Q,+anT Xrws is published bi-monthly by the Iniorm.,tion 011i' e, I into nirntinm ^atrllirr (',,,rpnr ttion,

Salisbury plain, England, to officials of the (:u„sst liuildine. ?,n I.' Enl.un l'laie, s 11 , Washington, Dc 101,14

Post Office and ahr Armed Services (1896). Matthew Gordon, Assistant Vice President for Public Information

Bottom: COAISA I"s SPADE exhibit in Ncw John J. Peterson, Editor

Orleans (photo by Allan Galfundl Edgar Bolen , Production



Chairman and
President
address
shareholders

1Fo 11ou'ircg is the text of the remark k of C.(1y1S v r Prt'st-

dcat Joseph I'_ Charlrk at the Annual Sharehol(hcr's

Mee ting.)

Good afternoon , ladies and gentlemen . As always it is a

pleasure to have this opportunity to meet with you and to
describe another chapter in the fascinating story of the de-
velopnlent of communications via satellite.

In terms of the application of' satellites to meet world
telecommunications needs , this year ' s annual meeting is in
some ways reminiscent of our first annual meeting in 1964.

At that meeting , we reported that we werc planning to
launch EARLY BIRD, the world's first commercial communi-
cations satellite , during the first part of 1965 . If successful,
EARLY BIRD would be the forerunner of a global system of
satellites that would open up a new era in communications
among countries.

Now at this meeting, our eleventh , we can report that we
plan to launch NARtSAT I, the world ' s first commercial mari-

time communications satellite , early in 1975, Il successful,
MARISA-1 i will be the forerunner of another satellite system
that will open up a new era in communications with ships
in the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean areas.

This program is being carried out by our new wholly-
owned subsidiary , CovtsAT GFA ERAI .. I will, however. first
report briefly on the activities of our International System
I )ivision which account for virtually all of our revenues.

The global satellite system has now been in operation
lot- nearly five nears . The fifth satellite in the t 'r1: t SAT IV

series was launched last August and serves as one of' two
traffic -carrying satellites in the Atlantic area. Additional
INTEI.SAT rvs are planned for launch this year to serve as

spares in orbit.
Construction of the INTF : I.SA't' IV-A series is on schedule

with delivery planned for mid-1975. These satellites will

have about twice the capacity of the INTEISA7 ivs. And
studies are in progress on configuration of the global satel-
lite system of the 1980s.

Five additional countries have constructed earth station
facilities since our last meeting and the worldwide network
of earth stations now stands at 89 communications an-
tennas at 70 earth station sites in 34 countries.

There are now about 315 satellite pathways-55 more
than a year ago-which indicates the scope of the world-

(Continued on page 21)

(Fullau^irt,g is flit text o_f the remarks of COMSAT Chairman
Joseph II. :1IcConnell at the Annual Shareholders Meet-

ing.)

Since our last annual meeting, the Corporation has made

a great deal of progress on many fronts.
The volume of our satellite services reached a record

level in 1973. Earnings were 53.63 a share, or S1.13 more
than in 1972.

The Board of I)irectors increased the dividend from 14
cents to 17 cents a share in the third quarter of 1973, and
from 17 cents to 20 cents a share in the first quarter of
1974. The total of dividends paid in 1973 was the maxi-
mum permitted under the guidelines of the Committee on
Interest and Dividends established by the President of the

United States.
Through our wholly owned subsidiary, Covis.vT GF:xb=RAI

Corporation, we have moved closer to the introduction of
maritime satellite service and the provision of satellites for
U.S. domestic communications. Dr. Charyk will report
later on the status of these and other activities of the Cor-
poration.

The satellite circuits that (:ostsAT leases to its customers
on a full time basis have been increasing steadily, as has
our net operating income. Now, however, we have entered
a transition period which presents us with some potentially
difficult problems but, at the same time, with some very
hopeful prospects.

On one side, we have the losses of offshore traffic to

domestic systems, the ongoing competition between trans-
oceanic cables and satellites, and the financial effect of the
latest developments in the (0MMSAT rate proceeding before
the Federal Communications Commission.

On the other side, however. we have major new oppor-
tunities such as the maritime and domestic satellite busi-
ness, and the introduction of new international services.

As the annual report states. the CovisAT rate proceeding
before the FCC was suspended for some months to permit
discussions among the parties of a possible settlement of
some or all of the issues. Only last Friday, we announced
our support for a recommendation of the Common Carrier

Bureau of the FCC whereby COMSAT would make a 20
percent rate reduction this summer and further rate hear-
ings would he suspended for two years.

(Continued on page 22)
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shareholder meeting snapshots

Looking over the display ...

... listening to the report .. .

... questions from the floor . . .

... gathering reports and brochures . . .

... reading the annual report
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Incumbent directors reelected
at annual shareholders meeting

I'ww el%c directors, all incunthents.

cue reelected to the (:u>ts.%t Board
of Directors at the Corporation";
I I th Annual Meeting of Shareholders
on May 14.

Approximately 5 shareholders,

proxy - holders and guests attended

the two- hour meeting in the American

Theatre at l.'Lnfant Plaza.
.I'he 12 directors reelected to serve

until the next annual Meeting and the
number of votes received by each

were: Joseph H. McConnell, Chair-
man. million votes; Or. Joseph V.
Charvk, President, ".7 million; and

Philip \V. Buchen , Gordon Ldwards,

WiIIial \V. Iiagert y. John I).
Harper, George L. Killion, Rudolph

A. Peterson, J.B.M., Place . Bruce (;.

Sundlun , Leo 1). WS elch and William

L. 7.intmer, III, each of whom re-

ceived 7. million votes.
For the first time in CoNts.a' r's his-

tory , there were no directors elected

separately by comnutnications coil-

moll carrier I 'erics 11) shareholders.
All 12 directors were elected by

Series 11 and other shareholders (Ser-

ies 1) voting toegether.
GIs. Lillian R. Levy, a non-nian-

agement candidate for election as a

director, received 1.(100 votes. Ni..

1e k y , a writer on aerospace topics

and a NASA employee. explained be-
fore the voting that her candidacy was
"not at all to cast reflection on the
competency or the distinction or the

;mailability and eligibility of any of
the management nominees. It is.

however, in part a note of strong
protest against the monopoly of the
male in the management of this dis-

tinguished organization...
In addition to the 12 directors

elected by the shareholders, three

(1)M S.v t director's are appointed by
the President of the United States
with the advice and consent of the
['.S. Senate. Frederic (;. I )onner and
(_;eorge NIeanv currently serge as

presidential appointees.
During the business portion of the

annual meeting, in addition to the
election of directors, (:cr.\ts:\r share-
holders voted to reappoint Ilaskins
& Sells for another year as the Cor-
poration's independent public ac-
countants, and approved amendnrents
to the Corporation's employee retire-
ment plan. Mr. McConnell and I)r.
Charvk reported on progress of the
Corporation for the last year, and
spoke of opportunities ahead, in sep-

arate addresses to the shareholders.

Daughter of Labs employee
sets a first

NIis. Margaret E. (_:offcy. daughter

of Labs assistant Facilities NIanat;er

F. A. Coffey, and youngest executive

ever employed by the American In-

stitute of Chemists, wa, .1ppointed

General Manager of tile AIC at a

recent meeting in New York.

Miss Coffey, who also serves as As-
sistant Treasurer and Manager for

the .A1(:'s magazine The (;11F..11LS7,

has been with the national office since
it ntmed its operations to Washington

in the spring of 1971.
A native of \\'cst Virginia. she was

it Rotary international Exchange
Student to Sweden, where she at-
tended Sands iken Gymnasium and

The Lniversity of l p aIa. l'pon her

return to the U.S., Miss Coffey at-

tended Marshall Lniyersity, major-

ing in prelaw and accounting. She

has worked in various fields of ac-
counting for the past five years.

Miss Coffey has also done volun-

teer work for drug rehabilitation pro-
grams in four states. Ilcr main outside

interests include swimming and sail-
boating.

,Ir. Collev joined Ccrnt..^t in 1968,
at the Elam, West Virginia, I'.arth
Station. He later transferred to
Brewster and, in June 1969, moved
to the Lahs.

Shareholders
approve
Retirement Plan
amendments
The following story was extracted from a

memo addressed to all COMSAF employees

by Dr. (:haryk.

Several amendments designed to
improve the Corporation's Retirement

Plan, previously approved by the
Board of Directors, were approved at
the 1974 Annual Shareholders' Meet-

ing held in Washington in May.

The revised plan, effective as of
,January I, 1974, will contain the fol-

lowing amendments:

Increased normal benefits

A new formula will provide in-
creased benefits upon normal retire-
ment. The new formula calculates a
"basic pension," based on twenty-
five years of service, consisting of
(a) 30 percent of your "final average
annual earnings" (as defined below),
plus (b) 10 percent of your final aver-

age annual earnings in excess of your
'`covered compensation" (as defined

below).
If you have less than twenty-five

years of service at your normal retire-
ment date, the "basic pension" is re-
duced by 2 percent for each year of
service less than twenty-five years. If
you have more than twenty-five years
of service at normal retirement, you
will receive an additional annual

benefit equal to the sum of: (a) 0.5
percent of your final average annual

earnings, multiplied by your years of
service in excess of twenty-five years
but not in excess of thirty-five years,

plus (b) 0.25 percent of your final
average annual earnings in excess of
"covered compensation," multiplied
by your years of service in excess of
twenty-five years, but not in excess of

thirty-five years.
"Final average annual earnings"

refers generally to the average annual

regular compensation you received
during those consecutive sixty months
of your last 12(1 months of service
during which such compensation was

the greatest.
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"C:overed compensation " means the
average annual wages subject to
.Social Security (l•'ICA) tax over the
entire working career of a hypotheti-
cal employee whose earnings each
year are at least equal to the Social
Security wage tease. ' I'he Internal
Revenue Service has prepared sched-
ules to determine this amount for
any employee. The amount of covered
compensation depends upon the year
in which an employee reaches his
65th birthday. The current I.R.S.
schedule, which is subject to change
as the Social Security wage base
changes, is as follows:

Calendar year of Social Security

65th birthday covered compensation
1974 $ 6,000

I975 6,000
1976-19-7 7,200

1978 ;',soil
1979-1981 8,400

I982-1984 9,000

198i-1989 9,600
1990-1996 10,200
1997 10,800
1998 11,400

Early retirement benefits

Uniform actuarial factors for males
and females have been adopted to
compute the reduced benefits of em-
ployees who retire at an early retire-
ment date and elect to receive their
retirement benefits immediately.

11' you make such an election, your
annual retirement benefit will he the
following percentage of your normal
retirement benefit:

Age at early
retirement date

Percenfgire sif normal
retirement benefit

64
:\'e;:,

93.3%
Old

913%
63 86.7 83.6
62 80.0 76.7
61 73.3 70.6
60 66.7 65.1
59 63.3 60.2
58 60.0 55.8
57 56.7 51.8
56 53.3 48.2

55 50.(1 44.9

Credit for period of disability

Another amendment provides that,
if you become disabled while employed

by the Corporation, you will receive
service credit under the Plan for the
period of your disability. Upon attain-

ing age 6-^. your retirement benefits
will he calculated on the basis of vuur
earnings at the time the disability
occured and your total credited serv-
ice, including hoth your active em-
ployment and the period of your dis-
ability.

Second Meeting of Signatories
held in Acapulco, Mexico

(_:rlnts:yr's President ,Joseph \ . C:haryk, center, serving as Temporary Chair•-
nian and Representative of (i ) l;_v r, opens the Second M eeting of Signatories
held recently in Acapulco, Mexico. Seated on the dais are, left to right, \It-. S.
Asuain, Secretary (;eneral: \It-. J. L. Alegrett, Chairman of the Board of

Governors; Ing. Eugenio Mendez, Secretary of Communications and 'transpor-
tation of \lexico; Or. CharyIs; Li(. Miguel :Alvarez :Acosta, Undersecretary of
Broadcasting for \lexico; A1t-. A. K. :'AI-Ghunaitu, Deputy Chairman of the First
Meeting of Signatories and Representative of Ministry of Posts, 'telegraphs and
'telephones of the State of Kuwait; and Mr. W. G. (;eddcs, \'ice-(;hairman of
the Beard of Governors.

SPADE demonstrated at
Second Meeting of Signatories

1A'ith Cots .. vr President Joseph V. Charyk and representatives to the second
Meeting of Intelsat Signatories looking on , \It-. George Lawler, (n tsar Di-
rector of Srrt ice Development . demonstrates the unique capabilities of SPADE.
Attendees to the meeting were a ble to stake telephone calls using SP:AI)L
through the I'll lancingo earth station in \Iexico to public service numbers in
cowuries equipped with SP:AI)E. facilities.

Pictured above are , left to right. \ It-. Seymour I.yno of (:cr,\ts:vr , \ It-. Lawler,
Ing. Mendez of \lexico , Dr. C:harvk and Lic. Acosta of \lexico.
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Rutter heads COMSAT General's
Personnel Department

The continual Shaping of CoyIS. T

GI ^F.R:yt. as a fully developed sub-
sidiary of C(ms.\ r took another step

forward with the establishment of
(:oNtsnr GFNFR:\I.s Personnel Depart-

ment in April of this year.
jack L. Rutter, formerly senior

Compensation Advisor for Cuyn.\ r,
was selected to head the new function.
\Ir. Rutter will report to Joseph Il.
()'Connor, Vice-President and 'T'reas-
urer of the new subsidiaury.

Robert B. Randle, who formerly re-
ported to Mr. O'Connor, and his
secretary, Francuise Crepeau, were
subsequently rransfcred to the Per-
sonnel function. A[r. Randle will con-
tinue to handle it variety of adminis-
trative functions involving space allo-
cation and planning. management and
review ol, travel expenditure, and
supply allocations. Miss Crcpeau will
function as secretary for the Costs.sr
GF\F:R:V personnel staff.

In mid-April, Susan Newborn was

[tired as Personnel Administrator.

NIrs. Newborn comes to C(AISAI

GF:xF:R:yt. after four years as a person-

nel professional in the food industry

with ARA in San Francisco and the

Nlackc Company locally. Shortly

thereafter the internal promotion of

\\'. Jea cc Davis to the position of Sen-

ior Personnel Clerk completed the

department stalling

Mr. Rutter, assisted by \lrs. New-
born, will be responsible for staffing
professionals and non-professionals.
salary administration, budgeting, and

employee relations. Mrs. Davis will
be responsible for record adrrfinist•a-
tion, coding and updating of computer

reports, and assembling and formulat-
ing data for internal and external

reports.
This staffing will permit the de-

partment to handle exempt recruiting,
merit budgeting, employee relations,

and manpower planning. Consider-
able coordination with the corporate
office will continue. Corporate policy
will serve as the guideline in these
areas as well as in benefits adminis-
tration, policy and procedure develop-
nrent, recruiting preparation of' over-
all merit forecasts, and corporate re-
porting to federal and state agencies.

\Ir. Rutter joined Cuyts.sr in 197)1,

Ile began his industrial personnel
career in 1958 and had held compen-
sation and personnel management
positions with it number of firsts in-
cluding Iloneywell, AVestinghousc
Electric, and Leasco Systems and
Research. He is currently President of
the local Technical Personnel Forum
and an active member of* the American
Compensation Association. Rutter,
his wile NIaric..and their three sons,
,John 16, David 14, and Jeff 7, live in

Silver Spring.
Mr. Randle joined Cuyts.s t in 1967

as Senior Project \lanager in the
International Department after a 27-
year career with the I'.S. Army
Signal Corps. Ills army career span-

ned it variety of interesting and high-
Ievel assignments in cornnnunications

and audio-visual specialties. Prior to
his current assignment, lie was Man-
ager for Asia-Pacific Development in
Coxs.v i s International Development
Division, and in that capacity was
responsible for the promotion of
spice segment utilization and I,,-
rt•a s:i t membership among countries
within the Asia-Pacific area, lie and
his wife. 1:leanor. live in Vienna,
Virginia. The Randles have three
children: Penny. married and the
mother of four children, lives in Wis-

consin: Robert B. 11 is it helicopter
pilot with the U.S. Army in (;ermany;
and NEichacl is a graduate student at

the University of Ohio.
Miss Crepeau joined (:uyts,\ r in

197() in the International Department

as secretary to the Manager for Afri-

can I)evelopment where her fluent

French was an asset. She remained in

the International Department until

her transfer to Cuyts.vt GF:\F.R:\t in

May of last year. She lives in Ken-

sington, Maryland.

\It's. Davis joined (:usrS.;r in 1967

in the Reproduction 1)epartment,

later moving to the \Ltil and Records

Department as a Uniform File Clerk.

She terminated in March 1971 and

returned eight months later to her

former position as Senior Uniform

File Clerk. Mrs. David and her hus-

band Willie, an employee of the D.C.

Department of Corrections, live in

Glenarden, \larvlancf. The Davises

have three children: Ronald ?U, who

Lockett gets new
Personnel post

\1r. William B. Lockett has been
named Assistant Director. Personnel
for Equal Employment Opportunity
and Human Resources I)c•yelopment.

As Assistant Director. \Ir. Lockett
will report to the Director of' Person-

nel and will be responsible for the
development of' the Corporat ion's
equal employment opportunity pro-
grams. He will also undertake an
assessment of Ccrsts:yI,S training
needs, develop internal training pro-

grams to meet certain of these needs,
and be responsible for evaluating and
recommending external training pro-

grams.
\Ir. Lockett joined the Corporation

in February 1969 as a Personnel
Representative with responsibility for
nonexempt staffing. Prior to joining
Cu'as.%i, he had been associated with
the U.S. Department of Labor. \lan-

power Administration, as Director of
Nlanpov er Programs in Trenton,

New jersey.

Summer working
hours at Labs

Effc(n%c Iunc I wurkin; hour.
at Ci_)>is.ui Labs. Clarksburg. will
he from 8:15 a.m. until •f_.} p.m.
The schedule will remain in effect
through August 3t). 'The summer
work day will apply to personnel
of the Laboratories and Mainte-
nance and Supply Center organi-
zations, according to I)r. B. I.
Edelson, Director.

works in the Mail Room at Ctiuis.s r;
Reginald 17. a high school junior at
Duval; and \liyoshi, a 11 year-old
eighth grader at William Wirt Junior
High.

Mrs. Newborn joined Coyts.sT

(_;FNI R.V in April of this year as

Susan Litman and in mid-NIay mar-

ried Stephen Newborn. it civilian

accountant with the U.S. :\ir Force.

The Newborns base taken an apart-

ment in Beltsville, \1:11,N-land.
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Dr. David nominated Director by President
Dr. Edward I.. David , Jr. recently

nominated to the Co 1s A r Board of
I)ircctors by President Nixon. is
President of Gould Laboratories and
it I)irector of the (ompany , and for-
mer Science Ads isor to the President
of the L - nited States and I)ircctor of
The ('resident's O ffice of Science and
TechnoIogy.

Burn in AVilmington , North Caro-
lina. January 25, 1925. he received
a B.S. degree in Electrical Engineer-
ing from Georgia Institute of T'ech-
nology in 19.15 and the S.M. and
Sell. front Massachusetts Institute
of '1 echnologv in 19=17 and 1950, re-
spectively. Prior to conning to \\ash-
ington in September . 1970, he was
Executive I)irector , Research Com-
munication Principles I)ivision of
Bell 't'elephone Lillis.

Dr. David Joined the Bell Labora-
tories in 195 ( 1 and worked subsc-
qucntly in underwater sound and
communication acoustics. Front 1963
on he specialized in computing sci-
ence research , doing research in ad-
vanced computing techniques with
particular emphasis on "nlan-nla-
chine conlmunicatiun ." He has been
granted eight patents for inventions
relating to underwater sound, sound
localization , and speech processing.

Ile is the originator of The Man-
.llade It'orfd, a new course for high
S(11001 students concerning the prin-
ciples behind technology . The course
was developed to provide " technologi-
cal literacy " for the general student
and was the result of collaboration
by teachers , professors , and engi-
neers from industry . The course is
now being taught in about 400 high

Dr. Edward E. David, Jr.

schools. The book received the Op-
erations Research Society of Aluer-
ica 19 7 1 Lanchester Prize.

Ur. David was selected by the hon-
orary engineering society. Eta Kappa
NO, as one of the country', outstand-
ing young engineers in 1954. In 1938
he received the George AV. McCarty

Award from the Georgia Institute of
Technology as the outstanding
young alumnus of the year. In 1959
he was designated by the Sunlntit,
New ,Jersey, junior (:hamper of
Commerce as its outstanding young
elan of the year. In 1971, he received
the :\nlerican Society of Mechanical
Engineers President's :Award of

INTELSAT contract awards
To Fairchild Camera and In-

strument Corporation of Palo Alto,
California , a 12-month, S92,03- con-
tract for It H-GI lz Gallium Arsenide
Field Effect :\nlplificr Development.

To AEG-Telefunken (The Fed-
eral Republic of Germany ), an 1 S-
month. S1 _)tl,tttttI contract for im-

proved '1-G Hz Traveling \V;tye Tubes.
To RCA, Advanced Communica-
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tions Laboratory , Somerville, New
Jersey, a 12-niornth, S03.312 contract
for the development of prototype
large scale integrated circuit modules
for digital systertls.

To Hollandse Signaal Apparaten

B.V. (The Netherlands ), it 1.1-

month, 5I 3,3UU contract for the de-

vcloprnent of an Rh Attitude Sensing,

System.

.lerit. The Moore School of Univer-
sity of 1'ennsvly,ulia awarded I)r.
I)avid the Harold I'ender Award in
19'2, and in the sank year he re-
ceived the North Carolina Ass aid.
which is the high est award the state
can bestow on its c itizens.

The author of many technical arti-
cles on conununication theory, speech
hearing , speech recognition and proc-
essing , vocodcrs. and (omputing, I)r.
I)avid is co-author of tsyo hooks:
,Man 's World of Sound and 11"aves
and the F.ar.

Ile is a member of the National
Academy of Sciences and the National
Academy of Engineering, it Fellow of
the :American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, the Acoustical Society of
America, the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers. and a member of the As-
sociation for Computing Machinery,
the Audio Engineering Society, the
Engineering Society of Detroit. and
the Instrument Society of :\incrica.

Prior to joining the Government,
Dr. David was also Professor of Elec-
trical Engineering M Stevens Insti-
urtc of Technology and a nlenlbet' of'
the Board of I)irectors of the Sum-
mit, New ,Jersey. Speech School.

L)r. Dasid is the recipient of hon-
orary doctorate degrees from Stevens
Institute of 't'echnology, The Poly-
technic Institute of Brooklyn, Uni-
versity of Michigan, Carnegir-\letloll
University , Lehigh I-niycrsity, and
the University of Illinois at Chicago
Circle

lie is married to the former :\nn
Hirshberg of Atlanta, Georgia. Thee
have one child-a daughter. Nancy.
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COMSAT's John Mullen staffs the SPADE exhibit at New Orleans.

1 r ^

John McGivern, center, of COMSAT' s Service Development , assists visitors

from Kokusai Denshin Denwa Co., Ltd. (KDD), Japan , place calls to Germany via

SPADE.

An overall view of the ICA exhibit hall in New Orleans.

8

SPADE exhibit gets
big play at
New Orleans ICA
Convention

(:1)yis.v clentonstrated its new inter-
national cunununications transmission
network at the International (:um-
munications :Association i l(::A1 27th
:annual Conlcrence and Exposition at
the Fairmont Hotel in New Orleans,
La., early in \lay.

SPADF. which stands for Single
Channel Per Carricr. Pulse (:ode
Modulation, \lultiple Access, Dc-

mand Assigned Equipment, has been
introduced in the :\tlantie ( )cean
Region and is now operational.

I)eveloped by CoytS,v I under con-
tract from INTLLSAT. 'I':\I)I allows
satellite circuit users access to the
satellite system on a demand basis.

For the IC:\ demonstration, (:cm-

S.-AT arrari ed for direct access between
the (:u^\ts,v I booth in the hotel expo-
sition hall to the SF':1l)E terminal at
E.tant. West \ irginia. Dial calls were
made to public service numbers ill
countries participating in the net-
work. Upon completion of each call,
the circuit was immediately relin-
quished to the circuit pool and be-
came available for calls to other

country destinations.
Representing Cctnts v r at the exhibi-

tion were John Nlullen and ,john

NIc(;ivern of service I)evelopmcnt.

William Surber of the Labs and Allan

Galfund of Public Information. Ac-

cording to the (:('Is. r representa-

tives. considerable interest was shown

in the (ONISA r display by visitors to

the three-day exhibit.
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COMSAT General awards
contract for shipboard antennas

Coa1SAi (;L\E:KA1 Corporation has

awarded a contract to Scientific-

Atlanta, Inc.. fur 100 shipboard an-

tennas and associated terminal equip-

ment as part of a major program to

pruyide improved conuuuinrations Via

satellites to commercial ships at sea.

The amount of the contract is ex-

pected.to exceed S2 million.

'Iwo multi-frequency. satellites are
scheduled to he in operation early
next year to form the space segment of
a two-ocean \LAiclsAr SNstcm. The
satellites. stationed in gcostationary
orbits at 22,3(H) miles altitude over the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, will be
capable of providing ship-to-shore
voice, teletypewriter and data com-

munications with vessels equipped
with complete shipboard terminals.
The U.S. Navy will use capacity in
the svstent, utilising its own ship and

shore stations. lot' (0111111LIlliCalionS
with its Atlantic and Pacific fleets at
separate frequencies.

1'he contract calls for delivery of

1(111 shipboard terminals to (:u\tsn r'

(;CxE.Is.\t., with options to purchase

up to 3111) additional terminals. A

separate contract will he awarded

later for communications equipment

for interconnection with the Scientific-

Atlanta terminal units.

The complete facilities will be
capable of providing reliable, full-
tinte communications services via
satellites at assigned L-band fre-
quencies. Once installed aboard com-
mercial vessels. they will permit 2 f-
hours-a-day operation for high-quality

Voice and data (0111111LItli( al ions.
In addition to solid-state receivers

and transmitters. the terminals being
purchased under this initial contract
include a four-fi,ot diameter antenna,
protected by a radcone, which is
mounted on a stabilized platform to
keep the antenna pointed at all times
toward the satellite despite movement
of the ship. Continuous conununica-

tions can he maintained in heavy seas
and under e•xtrente e•n\ir•onntent (*on-
ditions. .An antenna control unit will
be installed below decks for operating
and controlling the complete ship
terminal.

John A. Johnson, President of

())\1,\I (t-\) H ci . s,iicl the .hiphoard
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Joseph H. O'Conner , COMSAT General's Vice President and Treasurer , signs $2
million contract with Scientific-Atlanta Inc. as Sidney Topol, President Scientific-

Atlanta looks on. The contract calls for Scientific -Atlanta to build and deliver 100
small shipboard earth terminals to COMSAT General for use in the MARISAT
program.

terminal contract with Scientific-
Atlanta (headquartered in Atlanta.
(;corgia ( is "a major step toward
providing greatly improved and ex-
panded communications services to
the maritime industry . ' ['his program
represents it promising new applica-
tion of satellite technology . It will
introduce new services for shipowners
who now must rely heavily on out-
moded ` brass - key' techniques . It will
totally change maritime cotnnLill ica-
tions by offering for the first bite
modern, dependable and continuous
c•omntunications throughout entire
ocean areas.''

The space segment for the \IARls.\r

System together with communications
earth stations on the U.S. cast and
west coasts-as distinct from the
shipboard tcrntinals are to he owned

and operated under a consortium ar-
rartgelnent cut•relitly being negotiated

among four carrier companies . (:(),ct-
sAr (,ii k:ci would have an interest
of approximately 80 percent in the
consortium; R(:.A Global Conimuni-
cations , I I I \\ gild Communications
and Western Union International
would participate as joint owners with
a total interest of about ?(I percent.

The satellites fur the system are tin-
der construction- I be launch of the
first spacecraft is scheduled for early
197 ^. The L " .S. earth stations which
will serve the \(:citis r System are
being built at Southllurv , Connecticut
and Santa Paula. California.
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Global traffic meeting
held in Netherlands
by PAtt I':. l krrt I'AfA\

A Global 'I raffic Meeting was held
in The Vague, Netherlands. in mid-
Nlay. for the purpose of obtaining

agreement on satellite circuit esti-
mates for the years 1974-1978. Sixiv-
eight delegates representing 6?
countries arid or locations were
present. This was the largest number
of delegates to attend a traffic meet-
ing.

Traffic meetings have been held
since 1966, first on a regional basis,
and then, starting in 1971, on a global
basis. Meetings have been held in
Australia. Brazil. France, (;ernaany,
.Japan, The Netherlands, Philippines,
Hawaii and \V'aslit ngton. 1'he host
country provides the (:hait'm an and

t as Manager usually provides
the Vice-Chairman.

Since the purpose of the meeting is
primarily to obtain bilateral agree-
ment on satellite circuit requirements
for the current year plus the following
four years, plenary sessions are usu-
ally short and are used to open the
meeting. provide the delegates with a
status report during the middle of the
meeting period, and to close the
meeting.

:A typical meeting consists of an
opening plenary session lasting a half
day. and two and one-half days of
bilateral discussions with initial re-
sults given to the Manager's staff on
Friday evening. .\ plenary session is
held on Monday morning to discuss

the results of the Manager's analysis

.11r. Troutman is :lfangger of the

T? affic Defpartrnent , A rialysis and

Traffic Division.

Seated on the dais at the plenary session were : left to right , Emeric Podraczky,

Executive Organ ; Sidney Browne , Vice-Chairman; B. J. Bakker , Director-in-

Chief of Telecommunications , Netherlands PTT; H. Hermsen , Chairman; Paul

Troutman , Executive Secretary; and Robert Carl, Manager ' s staff.

completed during the weekend, fol-
11wed by Further bilateral discussions
to correct any discrepancies that were
found and on Tuesday a final closing
plenary session. This week-long meet-
ing is essential to the future planning
of the Ix rt:ts,\ r system.

In addition to the work done at the
traffic meeting, the host country usu-
ally provides a series of social events.
At the Hague meeting, the Nether-
lands PTT hosted it cocktail party

'T'hursday evening at "Voorlinden."
l'his location is an old mansion that
has been converted into a school for
ftieher nranagentent by the Nether-
lands PIA'. It is located beside one of
the many parks in The Hague in it
beautiful wooded setting.

On Saturday all delegates were in-
vited to participate in it tour of Am-
sterdam and the surrounding areas.
'T'his tour consisted of a visit to
Kcukcnhof. one of the Flower centers
of The Netherlands where the tulips
were in full bloom. .Mier leaving
Keukenhof, the group went to :\rrt-
sterdam where they took a boat our
of the canals then to Marken and the
fishing village of \ olendana where the
residents were dressed in the native
costumes of The Netherlands.

The day ended with a formal dinner
held at the North Sea town of Land-
voort. This seaside resort city re-
minded one of Ocean (:itv or Reho-

both with its boardwalk and other
attractions. Sunday was a free day
aril many of the delegates visited
Nlaurdodana, a complete city con-
structed on a one-twenty-fifth scale.
Others took advantage of the beauti-
ful parks.

The weather had been cold and
windy (firing the week but the week-

end was sunny and warns. The
llague shopping areas were interest-
ing. There was an antique section

which drew the interest of several of
the U. S. delegation and there are
"walking streets" for shopping
where no cars are allowed.

\V'hat impressed me the most was
the cleanliness of the city. I never did
see anybody picking up trash or
washing windocw5 but the streets were
clean and the windows sparkled.
Bicycles were everywhere and all
streets hase three transportation
paths, one for cars, one far bicycles
and motor bikes, and orie for pedes-
trians.

The food was interesting also.

Indonesian style food is available and
the ''rice table" was a favorite of
several of the delegates. Breakfast at
the hotel was a unique experience. A
"buffet" was set up and consisted of
orange juice, slices of ham, roast beef,
turkey and cheese along with bread,
toast and rolls. Coffee or tea was
ordered through a waiter and eggs or
other style foods cost extra. Lunch
consisted of soup, cold cuts, bread and
Fruit. Evening meals were more in line
with the American style of eating.

Four represcntatiVes from C(t5tS.v r
attended the meeting: Sidney Browne,
Director. IxTrt S.1 r .ystena \lanage-
ntent, the \'ice-C:hairnaan: George.
Lawler, head of the U.S. delegation;
Robert Carl, member of the Mana-

ger's staff: and myself in the capacity
of Executive Secretary and member of
the A1;1n,+g(Tr's staff -
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The first plenary session of the Global Traffic Meeting convenes in the Hague.
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Dr. Bargellini presents paper to
Electrical Engineer Congress in Iran

Cu-,rs.vl Labs' I)r. Pier Bargcllini
participated in the meeting of the
First Congress of Electrical En);ineer-
ing in Iran last month and delivered
one of the more than 10H) papers deal-
ing with electrical engineering.

Approxinruely 450 representatives
from 23 counu'ies attended the Con-
r;ress held at Pahlavi t'niyersity in
Shiraz. Iran. Areas covered by the
spc,tkcr,^ in the field of electrical en-
gincering included power, distribution
and corllnlum(atron systems. I )r.

Bargcllini's paper was entitled,
"Satellite Conuuunication -Systems,
Present and Future...

In his presentation, the Labs'
Senior -Scientist reviewed the tech-
nology trends of the past decade and

the major characteristics of the exist-
ing Intelsat system. In addition to
their international use, l)r. Bargellini
pointed out that communications
satellites were about to play a major
role in domestic systems in various
countries. especially wherever in-
creasing traffic requirements and the

need for new communications services
cannot he adequately met by existing

('()fit [fill meat ions systems.
Ile emphasized the need for satel-

lites with greater capacities around
the late seventies and the tcchnologi-

N

1 A%ST IRANIAN C11Nr1:p r Ll r 11 -00%T
ENGINE

Senior Scientist Pier Bargellini of the COMSAT Labs participates in a panel
discussion on the use of communications satellites for educational purposes at
the First Congress of Electrical Engineering in Iran . Panelists are, left to right,
Professor G. Law of the University of Colorado; Dr. Bargellini ; Mr. J. Fuhrmann
of Page Communications ; Dr. A Aidun , Dean of Engineering, Pahlavi University,
the Moderator ; Professor Y. Suematsu , Tokyo Institute of Technology; Dr. H.
Khakzar , Arya-Mehr University of Technology, Tehran ; and Mr. E. L. Smith of
Westinghouse Electric Co . ( not in photo).

cal advances and breakthroughs con- noted it was apparent that the Iranian
trihuting to [fleeting this need. 'the Government intends to go ahead with
application of satellites to mobile. if domestic system of its own which

maritime and aeronautical comnruni- will also contribute to the educa-
cations was also discussed. tional needs of the huge, sparsely

Based on the presentations and populated country.
follow-on discussions. Dr. Bargellini

COMSAT and TELESAT complete
joint high speed data tests

The Communications Satellite Cor-
poration (Co.\rsnr) Laboratories and
"I.LEsAr Canada, recently completed
joint field tests of the transmission of
digital data through the Canadian
ANIK-1 communications satellite.

The data was transmitted at a rate
of 67.2 megabits (67.2 million hits) per
second which is believed to he the
highest rate ever transmitted by satel-
lite. This high speed bit transmission
rate allows two DITEC (digital tele-
vision communications system) color
IV channels to be carried through it
single transponder-
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Through the use of the 4-phase
CPSK (Coherent Phase Shift Keyed)

modem equipment developed at Cont-
sAT Labs, loop tests at the earth sta-
tion at Lake Cowichan, near Van-

couver, British Columbia, were con-
ducted to measure hit error rate per-

formance versus operating point in
the satellite transponder. The station
at Lake Cowichan utilizes it 98-foot-

diameter antenna.
After the first tests were conducted

jointly by TGLE•SA-r and CosrsAT at the

Lake Cowichan station, the receive

terminal was then moved to the Rivi-

ere Rouge station near Montreal.
Transmissions to the Riviere Rouge
station demonstrated clearly that a
transmission rate of 67.2 Mbits/sec
could be made within the required
error bit limitation to earth stations
employing if 33-foot antenna , such as
the one at Riviere Rouge.

The field tests , conducted jointly in
Canada. confirmed systems analyses
which were carried out previously and
proved the ability of the satellites,
utilizing digital data methods to trans-
mit the equivalent of more than 100
newspaper pages in one minute.
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A huge rectangular stone roof supported by a single, circular center support

covers the courtyard of the National Museum of Anthropology in Mexico City.

A visit to Mexico City
Story and photos hv,J. T. NIcKL•NNA

Recently n iv neighbor and I had the

opportunity to visit Alexico (;inv. the

highest and oldest city on the North

American continent. Situated in a dry

lake bed some 7,5U0 feet above sea

level the city dates hack to the early

I i(ll)s.

Visitors to the city are advised to
take in the sights and events at a
leisurely pace until they are acclintated

to the altitude. \\ bile we agreed that
it would be nice to take things slow,

there was so much to sec and do in

\Icxicn (:its that we naturally started

o ut in a hurry

In order to minimize the fatigue, we
Iirst familiarized ourselves With the
public transportation system of the
rite. Fortunately. Mexico (tile word
..(atv., is often omitted) has one of
the best public transportation syste_nts

I have seen anywhere.
The plain avenues of the City are

traversed by 10 cent paseru taxi cabs.
\ paseru is an old car painted green
whose driver rides the curb lane hold-
ing (tile hand out the window indicat-
ing his route with his fingers. The
ride can he as short as two blocks or
as long as ten miles, but the fine is
always the same two pesos. Paseros
start and stop often, staking at normal
ride seem quite long. but the experi-

ence is well worth the extra little.
On one of our daily excursions we

,\Ir. a1,Ke t na is a (: ISIS:yh hl(unna-

hon Offis't'r.

wanted it little more luxury than a
pascro cab afforded_ so we tried the
city's first class "dolphin" hoses. For
one peso (8 cents) you can ride any-
where on tile route. First class dol-
phin buses all have tinted glass win-
dows and are painted bright orangw
and black. The driver only sells as

many tickets as he has seats so no one
has to stand.

If you want more of the local fla'sor,
the bits operates a number of second
and third class buses that run along
the side streets and the main avenues
of tfle city. These buses often are
missing a window or part of a door,
bill only cost -1 cents and eventually
will get you to your destination.

\lexico also has a He's's subway sys-
tem that covers most of the city. Se%-
eral of the stations are art museunns

Ire: .' . r:`t^, y

in themselves with large and colorful
murals painted on the walls. One of
the unique aspects of \Iexic o's sub-
way is that all the cars noose on rubber
wheels giving ,i very smooth and
quiet ride for your 12 cents.

)'sing a variety of the above sondes
of transportation we started out to
see the sights and events of this city.
Sunday is one of the busiest days in
the city for both the locals and tour-
ists. On Sunday, the palace of Fine
.\rts presents the National Ballet of
Mexico to the Iity,s many visitors and
residents. The ballet traces the history
and customs of the Mexican people,
from the days when the sun and
111 0011 were worshipped as gods to the
colorful native dances of the yatrious
Mexican regions.

The Fine :Arts Place alone.lo(ated
in the heart of the ciu, is worth a
visit to see the marble floors and huge
murals on the walls painted by such
famous artists as I)iego Rivera. The
surge curtain in the main theater is
fornled out of tiff:uty glass and framed
in copper. sho'sying the lake bed with
surrounding mountains Ihat was the
site lot- \Icxicn (:its. At the beginning
of each performance the entire tiffany
curtain rises straight into the ceiling
of the theater revealing the stage and
its performers.

Near the Palace of Fine Arts is the
National Palace where the President
of' \lexico has his offices. 1--pot walk-
ing into the Courtyard of the palace
one is surrounded by beautiful murals
about 23 Beet long by Diego Rivera,
depicting the history of \Icxic-o and
its many conflicts. 'l he bright and
colorful murals act as a strong crnt-
trast to the 17th century stone build-
ing upon which they are painted.

Midway up the Pyramid to the Moon at San Juan Teotihuacan , the Pyramid to

the Sun , believed to have been built a thousand years ago by another civilization,

can be seen.
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Alm- visiting the National Palace
we took a subway down to the (;ha-
puhcpec Park located at the west end
of town. This park is reported to he
one of the most beautiful in the world
and. anuntg other things , contains
\lexico,s National \ luscum of
Anthropology . Even if one does not
particul a rly care for museums, almost
everyone will find something there to
his liking and amazement . The vari-
ous halls trace the history of \Icxico
from prehistoric times to the most
recent archeological discoveries. The
halls are designed in such it way that
you beer have to repeat yourseIf
during it walking tour . A visit to the
anthropology museum gives the Nisi-
tor it notch better appreciation and
understanding of the sights to be seen
around the city and suburbs.

While there are numerous night-
time activities in \Icxico City, a 4^-
minute hits ride from the centrally
located Revolution M onument to see
a sound and light show at the Tcoti-
huacan Pyramids makes for it very
pleasant cecning . " l he huge pyramids,
dating hack to at least 100 A .D. a(t as
a backdrop for it narration of an
ancient Aztec legend dealing with the
gods of the sun and the nwun. Nar-
rators, alone ; with flood lights and
stereo music , give the appc;u • ancc of a
dialogue between the towering pyra-
mids.

In order to sec and study the entire
pyramid complex this area also should
be visited during the day. 'Ile two
major pyramids welt built to honor
the Buds of the sun and the mo(in.
Each pyramid stands over 301) feet
high and (an be climbed by steep and
uneven cobblestone steps. Going up
isn't bad , but canting down is a real
exercise in concentruion and per-
sesei ante.

:After touring the pyramid complex

r

Smaller ceremonial pyramids built to honor
Pyramid to the Moon.

lesser gods flank Mexico's huge

A model of the ancient City of San Juan Teotihuacan in the National Museum
of Anthropology depicts the ceremonial area as it is believed to have existed
around the year 100 A.D.

you can do a little shopping %%-ill, tile
merchants at the ent r ance to the
pyramids . Here you can find Al sorts
of popery , jewlcrv and archeological
paraphernalia.

Another interesting experience in
Mexico City is shopping in the market
places. There is a market for just
about anything you desire with the
must popular items being leather and
silver products - I'he asking price is
always higher than what the mer-
chants are willing to accept and nego-

tiation on an acceptable price adds a
certain anu,unt of additional enjoy-
ment and Ilavor to ;hopping. No
nt;tttcr what you pay for an item, it is
usually substantially less than if you
hid bought it ill the L . S.

Alter running ourselves ragged in
\lexico City ' eve trnclled to :Acapulco
fur several days of rest. Ilere. the
greatest amouru of exen isc came from
raising the native drink each evening
to toast the beautiful sunsets at
Puerto \ laryues.
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1974 Graduates

Pictured on these two pages are the 1974 graduates,
wens and daughters of (:e)stsar employees. A photo was
not available for Raymond Juhl, son of Mr. and Mfrs.

Raymond juhl (Andover), Trlstar Regional High

School. Bethel, Maine.

K

Tirla A rlhur, daughter

of Mr. and :11rs.

Raymond Ar/hur

(headquarters), T.C.

I t illiarns High

School, Alexanehia.

I'rrgmla.

Leonard .11.

Bargellini. on of Dr.

and .ilr's. Pier L.

Barge/lini (Labs),

Damascus high

.5'C/7ool, Damascus,

.Maryland.

Sharon Lee Bell, Sharon II'eerrl., Bland, Alberto S. Brach/, Stephanie Gay I'alerie Alauteen

elaughicr of :11n and daughter of AN and ,on of .lies. Barbara Browning, daughter Danis, daughter of

.1Irn. Clrar-les Bell .l/rs. Floyd F. Bland Brach/ IIleadquarlersr of .Ir. and .blrs. Air. and Mrs. Curtis

(Labs). Got'. Thomas /Labs), Loch Raven and the late Alberto Darold 1). Broz: ring (.. Daycis

Johnson 11ig/e ,School, Senior High ,School, L. Bracht, B.A. in (Brez.'•slcr), Brewster (headquarters).

Frederuk, Alaryland. 7'ozpson.:Maryland. Fconomics, 1'. of lLg/e School, Pnlumac Senior High

I'erginia. Bretrcter, Oxon Ill//.

(,'harlottccrillc. II'aslurcgton. .Maryland.

Barbara .Susan Farly,

dau.ghlcr of .11r and

.11rs. Louis Farly

e Ilcadquarterr, ),

11'ueslon (/rruchill
H rgh School,

Potomac, .Maryland.

p

Jennie, ,Su^^lr:ne

GetsW er , daughter of
Air. and Alr\ . William
J. Getsirr,gc'r 'Lab.s).
B.S. in Ant /uropology,

Radcliffe' College.

1 fassnrhrt .crtt c.

David Gifford. son Wanda Jeanne Gray, Rhonda Greer,

of ,11r. tend ale.,. daughter of air. and daughtcr of alr. and

Leonard Gifford Mrs. John E. Gray .11 rs. Donald E.

((:tam), Phtllp (Headquarters). Greer (u cadquarters),

Barbour- High School. Gar-Field High Larl,gle l high .School,

Philippi. West School, It"vvdbrirlge, 1lcLea!t, I"irginia.

I rrtnta. I'n-ginia.



.Melody Cecilia James, Caro! Ann Kcck, ;inn Kilcoyne, Jo iron l.andecberg,
daughter of .llm and daughter of alr and daughter of Alm and daugh k 'r of , 11 n .

,llrs. Darnel I'. James Al n. 1100m l Keck .llrs. James H. I'iola .AcZ!,house

(headgrlarters), B.S. iE! Segundo,, B.S. In Ai lea 'ne. Jr. (Head- (headqua ter'), B.A.
in Zoology. 1 '. of Numvinu. UCLA grtarlPrs), AStociatc in English,

.Maryland, College School of ,AiiiSin,g. In .Science, (hon,.-'an II ash i nglo 77

Park, ,Maryland. College, .11l1r/lce)- I'nwersity, .S'1. Lou,,),
boro, ,\ o?Ih (arolnla. 111.1 so11r-1.

Rerljamin ,11cGalza,

jr, %on of ,11m and

.llrs. Benjamin

alcCaha (Lab;1, Cot'.

Thomas Johnson

high .School,

l"iedc'rick, ,Ln-yland.

Donna Kati' Ours, alrchael J. Peterson. Janet 1'. Reber, Susan 13. Reber, Ruth I. Sill-ius,
daughter of alr. and son of .llr% and airs. ,laughter of .llm and daughor of .1Ir and daughter- of ,1 Jr. and

.11r.1 . Da1,id K. Ours John J . Peterson Alms. Carl Ro'ber ales. Ccn-l Reber .llrs. James R. Silriuv
(Headquarlcr.s ), (Headquarters), Illeadquarters), (Headgltarlers 1, I11'adgriar7<'r;1,
.Marshall h i,gh Sorrattsz,i !!e High II'ooduoard high II'ood<.r'ard III;gh 1luldlclouvl Hl;gh

School, Falls Church, .School. Clinton, School, Rockl'ille, School . Rodu•1lle,
Virginia. .Maryland. .1lar '1' land, ,Maryland. a luny/and.

Beth .'lull .Spa rrou , Stephen E. Strauss, Peter Ullmann, sore
daughter of Alm and son of Alm and AN. of ;11 r. and ,11rs.
Airs. Laurence Robert Strauss Genr;ge Tellmann
Sparrow (Labs,, (Labsj, B.S. in (headquarters ),
:Magruder high Biochemistry , Cornell .11cI.ean high School,
.School , alorltgorrter'• ( 11U'ersit), Ithaca. .11cLeurl. 1'ir_ginia.
Courltl, .11arvlartd.

Joseph I'. ( l atl.1, Sort

of Alm and .lb-s.
Roman 1. ('fans (Asia
C)ffice i..Sin,gapore
irnerican School,

Singafwrt'.

Dtane Catherine

I 'etascu, daughter of

llr. and ales. Gilbert
.1. 1''ela,r o, .Sr. iLahsl,

Glc'n Bruntr S'e'nior
School, Glen

/3urnic, ,11ar (land.



Fucino Earth Station area "as it was"

A COMSAT "find" is examined by (left to right): Andrea
Caruso, Director of the Administration and Conference
Affairs I)ivision, IN rELSAT Lxecutive Organ; Matthew
Gordon, Assistant Vice President for Public Information,

C()>tsAr (picture at left only); Dr. Christoph E. NIahle,
Manager. Transponder Department, \licrowavc Lab,
(:U.\ISA i Laboratories; and Simon B. Bennett, `Tanager,

Engineering Department, INTISt.SAT Executive Organ.
The large "folio" book, published in I86I, represents a

collection of engineering drawings of the draining of the
Pucino Lake area under direction of Prince Torlonia. This
became the site of' the Pucino Earth Station. The book was
acquired by Mr. Gordon as {cart of his extensive rare book

collection.

Steven Drill wins 1974 Merit Scholarship
Steen C. Drill, son of I. Robert

Drill. I'\ Requirements. Conurtercial

1evelopment Office. (:u)ts:v I Gen-

eral, has been awarded the 19-4

CoMs.vT National \Ierit Scholarship.

(:().\ts.AI President Joseph V.
Charvk awarded the four-year s(hol-
arship to Mr. Drill at a presentation
ceremony held in I)r. Charyk's office.

\ recent graduate of Herndon High
School. I ierndon, Virginia, Steve
was active both as a participant and
as an officer of, several school club
and team activities. Ile was Chair-
man of the Science Club. President of
the Speleology Club, \ice-president
of the Archaeology and Anthropology
Club, an attendant to the Summer
Science Institute and a member of the
Math team and of a local environ-
ment study project.

Ile was also a member of, the
Herndon high School `It's Aca-
demic" 'IA team. I'ltis is the tcle-
vision series seen on A\ ashington's
WR(: I'\' in which high school Stu-

Steven C . Drill (second from left ), son of COMSAT General 's I. Robert Drill,
chats with Dr. Charyk following scholarship award ceremony . Seated , left to right,
are Personnel Director David S . Nye, Steven, Mr. Drill and Dr. Charyk.

dent learns compete for awards to

further school projects . I lei ntlon

high School , this rears Washington
area champion, defeated Baltimore's

According to William B . Lockett,
:Assistant Director of Personnel. EEO
and Ilunian Resources Development.

the ( t s.sr S(holarship, offered each

Randallstown i ligh School to capture year to the sun ot- daughter of it

the Washington Baltimore regional C)>ts.\-r employee who obtains the

championship. highest total score on the National

Steve intends to enter johns I lop- \lcr it Scholarship Examination,

kins University in September and will provides for a yeamly stipend for four

major in Biophysics. tears of undergraduate study.
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Three miles to where?

11 ♦ DAWCUS 7

F_,lt, COMSAT
I

31

I Living spent the major part of his
life working with printers and tvpog-
raphers. (o is.vT's Ed Bolen casts it
cup}reader's jaundiced eye on an of-
fending directional sign on the wav to
the Lillis. Accustomed to returning
incorrect proofs to the printer with
the proolreader's symbol ordering the
proper correction, Ld ponders the
proper procedure for the rentm:d of

the intruding ".1... front the road sign.

COMSAT receives SavEnergy award

(;ene Christen sen and Clarence Hullonnan of Adminisu•ative Services display

the Sac Energy certilicatr presented Cdvts. r by the U.S . Department of Com-

nterce in recognition ul it s contribution to the national energy conservation

program.

27 at Labs get patent incentive awards
Twcntv-seven engineers and sci-

entists were presented patent inen-
tiie awards recently by Dr. B. 1. Edel-
son. Director, C utsv t Laborati ric'

Those receiving awards, with pat-
ent titles, were Arnold Berman and

Marvin Wachs, "'Microwave Multi-
plex Switch"; Berman, Wachs and
Christoph NMahle, "Frequency Trans-

lation Routing Communications
Transponder (;corge I)iII, "Single-

Channel-Per Burst 'I I)NIA''; Harold
Ford and Atsushi 'Foniozavva, "Sys-
tem for Changing the Burst Format in
a TOXIN Communications System";
\Vilfrid NIaillet, "TI)NI:\ Burst Ac•-
duisition System"; \rthur Standing
and Calvin Cotner, "Adjustable I\li-

crostrip Substrate Holder"; and
,Joseph Haynes, "Mechanically-
inter-laced and Electronically-intercort-

nected Silicon Solar Cells".
\V illiant A. .Allen, "Ultra I1gh

Vacuum Valve-; Eugene (:acciamani
and Alan F)ohne. "Phase Ambiguity
Resolution System Using Convolu-
tiunal Coding- l'hreshold Decoding";

Robert Dendall, "Padded Solar Cell

Contacts : ,J ames Dunlop and Joseph

Stockel. " Lanthanum Nickel llvdridc-
IIvdrogen Metal Oxide Cell": Harold
Ford, \\ illiani Gaunt and I'radman
Haul. "Variable Threshold Digital

Correlator"; Ronald Carlow, M arvin
I.vn-(;insherg , Leonard G olding , M.

wood Ileiges, Pradntan haul, Wilfrid

I

Ĵ► 1
Among those receiving Patent Incentive Awards at the Labs were: (seated, left

to right ) Wilfrid Maillet , Bruce Merrihew and Marvin Ginsberg; (standing , left to
right ) Ronald Garlow , Leonard Golding , William Allen , William Gaunt, James
Dunlop , Dr. Edelson who presented the awards, Randall Kreutel , Harold Ford and
Joseph Stockel.

Nlaillet, Bruce Nlcrrihcw and Henry
Mueller, "A Digital iele%ision Trans-
mission System": Randall Krcutcl,
"Losslcss Network for ()ithogunaliz-
ing Dual Polarized I ransntission
Systems John Lucke, " Ilologr ; tplut

lntagc Scanner Recorder System
and Chester \\'olcjsza, 'Dual Pilot
Redundant .\F(: 'vstem '.
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Sixth World

Telecommunication Day

A. S. Popoff 's first radio receiver
(1895).

With the theme " Telecommunica-
lions and Transport" the 116-member
-country IrclernationaI T elecomrnuni-
cation Union (IT( celebrated the

sixth World Telecommunication Day
on 119ay 17.

Founded in 1865. the Geneva,

Stuitzerland , based ITI', i^ the speci-

alized agency of the United Nations
for telecomrnunication.c.

Following are ex tracts of a histori-
cal rer'ieu , dealing with radiocom-
munication , arid the introduction of
radio in shipping, aviation and other
forms of transportation prepared by

the 1%Y'.

The very nature of radio made it in-
ternational right from its first be-
ginning. Unlike the cables of' the
telephone or the wires of the tele-
graph, electromagnetic waves know
no man-made frontiers. Once emitted
from their antenna only their strength
decides to what distance they travel.

This immense advantage was first
appreciated by naval and maritime
authorities who had in wireless the

first possible method of keeping in
touch with ships at sea.

After conducting experiments with

wireless telegraphy the Russian phys-
icist Alexander Stepanovich Popov

established a radio station at Kron-
stadt, near St. Petersburg. in March
1897 and equipped the cruiser Africa

with his apparatus. In 1899 wireless

communication was established be-
tween the battleship Admiral Aprasin

and the coast over a distance of 72
kilometres (45 miles). On 23 January
1900, using Popov's apparatus, a mes-
sage was flashed from St. Petersburg
to the icebreaker Yermak in the Baltic
Sea instructing the crew to rescue a
group of fishermen stranded on float-
ing ice in the Gulf of Finland.

18

Meanwhile Guglielmo NIarconi's
Wireless Telegraph and Signal (:om-

pany Limited was registered in Lon-
don on 20 July 1897. The Held of

wireless was an area of keen conipeti-
tion. In Germany. Adolph K. 11.
Slab',' (1849-1913). who had himself
made distinguished contributions by
the invention of resonant coils to
measure wavelength, joined with
Count George von Arco and the
A.E.G. in the manufacture of wireless

equipment.
Nlarconi built his own transmitting

stations on land, strategically located
along the sea trade-routes, and placed
his own operators on hoard ships fit-
ted with his equipment. They were
forbidden to communicate with any
other wireless station on any other-
ship unless it also was a Marconi
station. To carry out his plan, the

Marconi International Marine Com-
munications Company was created in
1900, and from May 1901 many Mar-
coni Stations were opened in Britain,
Ireland, Italy, Canada, Belgium and
Newfoundland. The first radiocom-

munication company in the United

States was the Marconi Wireless and
Telegraph Company of Amcrica; it
was organized as a New jersey Cor-
poration on 22 November, 1899.

During the first decade of this cen-
tury wireless was still thought of as
it means of point to point communi-
cations. A shipowner giving his cap-
tain instructions, a financier ordering
his broker to buy or sell, or the trans-
mission of the latest news to the
ship's passengers (often this was
duplicated on hoard, and thus the
first ship's newspapers (;line into

being). Then three dramatic e%ents
happened at sea, showing to the
whole world the real value of this new

means of communication.
At 3:30 in the morning of 23

.January, 1909, the 13,000 ton ship

Republic was in deep fog, about 28(1
km (15 mi.) east of Ambrose light,
off the east coast of the United States.
"There and then she struck the Italian
steamer Florida, with 800 emigrants
aboard, westward bound to the new
world. Jack Binns, radio officer
aboard the Republic, transmitted the

Post Office officials examining Marconi's apparatus when, in 1897 , he success-

fully communicated by wireless across England ' s Bristol Channel.
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The first mobile wireless ( 1901 ). Steam
driven wagon used by Marconi in early
experiments.

wireless distress signal-C QD-to
Siasconset, on the American coast,

and from there it was relayed to other
ships in the neighborhood. The first
to arrive at the scene was the Baltic,
which had received the request for
assistance only 30 minutes after it
had been sent out. She was brought
alongside entirely by wireless mess-
ages from the Republic, this being
the only means of guiding her in the

thick fog. All 1,700 souls from the two
ships were saved.

That wireless could render it quite
different kind of service was shown
only 18 months later. In July 1910,
the notorious British murderer, Dr.
Crippen, had escaped with his secre-
tary and was fleeing aboard the Cana-
dian Pacific liner Montrose from Ant-
werp. The captain's suspicions having

K'

Similar to the wireless room on the
Titanic , this is a ship ' s wireless room
in 1913.

been aroused by a strange passenger
and his son (the secretary was dis-

guised as it boy), radioed his corn-
pany's offices, which sent him a de-
tailed description of the pair. \V hen
he confirmed their presence aboard,
(:hicf Inspector Drew of Scotland
Yard set out for Canada aboard the
Laurentic, a much faster vessel.

So began the race across the At-
lantic, known to the whole world by
wireless, but unbeknown to the two
fugitives from justice. They were both
arrested on arrival in Canada.

But the most dramatic event of early
wireless history at sea was the loss of
the Titanic with 1,503 souls. She
struck an iceberg on 14 April, 1912,
when on a northern great-circle route
to heat the record of an Atlantic
crossing during her maiden voyage.
The Titanic'.s distress signals were
heard by the C.'arpathia , which on
arrival at the scene of the disaster

was able to rescue 7 10 survivors.
As more and more ships had been

equipped with wireless, trouble had
begun . Because the spark transmitters
used it very wide bandwidth, two chat-
ting operators practically blanketed
any other vessel within lull kilo-
meters that might have wanted to use
the air . The only way to choke them
off, and it was frequently used by
some who wanted to send a message,
was to "drop a book on the key".
This meant literally that the operator
put a book or any other heavy object
on the transmitting key, setting up
such a continuous roar of interfer-
ence that nobody could hear or send
anything at all. Confusion was ren-
dered worse confounded.

These and many other inevitable
interferences , with everyone operat-
ing at will on the same wavelength,
naturally led to wireless feuds and
quarrels , filling the air with curses,
aspersions , and choice obscenities.
With such conditions prevailing,
naturally the service was far below
the efficiency it could have reached
even in those early days.

The physical existence of radio

equipment aboard ships and land
stations was obviously not enough to

ensure an efficient international serv-
ice. Two radio stations must com-
municate on the same frequency and
if this frequency is also used by a

I1
First experimental wireless transmis-
sions from the Eiffel Tower (1898)
were received near the Pantheon, 2Y2
miles away.

third station then interference may
occur. 'T'hroughout the history of
radio it has always been the aim to
choose and assign appropriate fre-
quencies by international agreement,

to lay down rules for the operation of
radio stations, whether on a ship, on
an aircraft or on land, and to approve

standards for apparatus and opera-
tors. It was indeed fortunate that
a preliminary international confer-

ence on radio took place in Berlin as
early as 1903.

Undoubtedly an incident of the

previous year had much to do with
this. Prince Heinrich of Prussia had
attempted to send it courtesy message

to President Theodore Roosevelt,
while crossing the Atlantic after a
visit to the United States, but was
refused service because the apparatus
on his ship was not of the same make
as that of the coast station with which
he attempted to communicate Free-
dom of correspondence was certainly
one of the major aims of the pre-
liminary conference of Berlin. where,

incidentally, Popov was one of the
chief Russian delegates.

Nine countries , including the United
Mates, met in Berlin in 1903 to under-
take preliminary studies for the inter-
national regulation of radio . For the
First Radio Conference in Berlin in
1906, the German Government had
drawn up a complete draft conven-
tion and radio regulations : 29 nations
came to this, the First International
Radiotelegraph Conference.

Other noteworthy provisions of
the Berlin Convention were the obli-
gation to connect the coast stations to
the international telegraph service,
to give absolute priority to all dis-
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tress messages, and to avoid radio
interference as much as possible.

But the main work of' this, and of
all subsequent radio conferences, was
concerned with more technical ques-
tions, particularly those of frequency
allocation.

The procedure for ship-to-shore
radio communications . and of course
vice-versa , was laid down in the
Radio Regulations . Stations had to
have a Government license and opera-
tors had to have certificates as to their
competence.

Finally , the Regulations adopted

the new Morse distress signal
• • • - - - • • • SOS.

The steady scientific progress of
radio communications led to the call-

ing of the next radio conference in
London in 1912.

There was much of importance dis-
cussed at London . Obligatory installa-
tion of radio aboard all ships could,
however , not be adopted , as it was
considered to trespass on the internal
jurisdiction of' individual countries.
Continuous radio watchkeeping was
one topic.

The allocation of frequencies came
up again for revision.

Three new services were in use in
1912 for which frequencies had up
till then not been allocated; radio
beacons, weather reports and time
signals.

Thus in the space of 15 years the
technique of' radio-communications
grew from the experiments of physi-
cists into a service used on the oceans
of the world, providing public corres-
pondence , weather information, navi-
gational aids and bringing help to
ships in distress.

The next Radio Conference took
place in \Vashington in 1927, 15
years after the London Conference.
By this time it had become necessary
to restrict severely some of the older
types of transmitters, the spark sets,
and to divide up the radio spectrum
in a highly efficient manner to deal
with the ever - increasing demands on

it.

Comsat General 's Dr. Loutit:
an appreciation

Ur. john A. Loutit, 63. Senior
Technical Advisor of COMSAT GFKER-
AL.S Technical Services Division, a
pioneer in space communications,
died April 20, in Lisbon, Portugal,
where the was serving as an advisor to
the Portuguese government on satel-
lite communications.

A (:anadian, Dr. Louth served

with the Royal Canadian Signal

Corps for 23 vicars before joining the

CoytSAT Corporation here over nine

years ago.

In his last three years in the Cana-
dian Array, Dr. Loutit was assigned
to Fort \lonntouth, N.J., helping the

U.S. Army develop the first corn nuni-
ration satellite. Ile also was chief of

special projects and the consulting
engineering group of the Royal Cana-
dian Signal Corps.

Dr. Loutit was born in Selkirk,
Manitoba, in 1911, was educated at
the University of Manitoba and the
University of Toronto. and earned
his Ph.D. in engineering sciences at

Harvard. Prior to joining the Canadi-
an Army in 19411 he was an engineer
with Dominion Electrohonle Indus-
tries, Ltd., in Kitchener, Ont.

In his position with CovisAr. I)r.
Loutit was noted for his ability to
Coll) uanicate the complexities of sat-
ellite engineering in terms that were
understandable to government minis-
ters as well as to engineering stu-
dents, and had served in an advisory
capacity in Thailand. Formosa, .Jor-
dan. Cameroon and Pakistan.

I)r. Loutit lived at 9519 \Voodly
Ave.. Silver Spring, Maryland. Ile is
survived in addition to his wife, Irene
Evelyn, by three daughters, Irene
Franklin of NI ontrea I: Margaret

Kirkland of Newport News. Va.; and
Carol LaBelle of Pensacola, Florida.

Other survivors include six sisters,
Roberta Levant
Maryland: Anne
Winnipeg; Isobel

Patricia Crookes

of Chevy Chase,
and Ruth Loutit of
Loutit of Montreal;
of Edmonton; and

Marvel Sadler of Calgary.

The late Dr. John A. Loutit had lived with a heart pacemaker for the past
several years and had a long - time interest in medical technology . Dr. Loutit had
planned to work toward the technological improvement of medical instruments
following his retirement.
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Dr. Charyk ' s speech
(Continued from page 2)

wide interconnection the satellite system provides. Either

directly or through terrestrial extensions from the countries

with earth stations, a total of 10(1 countries, territories

or possessions are leasing satellite circuits on a full time

basis.

As a result of the continuing expansion of the satellite
system and the growing reliance on satellites as a primary
means of communications, the number of half circuits being

leased on a full time basis in the INTEiSAT system increased
37 percent to a record 9,833 in 1973. (A half circuit in inter-
national communications is one country's portion of a

through circuit to another country.)
For COMSAT. the number of half circuits being leased to

the U.S. international communications carrier companies
between the United States and the satellites increased 21

percent in 1973 to a record 3,583.
The significance of these figures on satellite utilization is

their indication that a major portion of all international
long distance communications is going by satellite. and that

a healthy long term growth trend has been established.
Even though the normal growth in international com-

munications looks strong, we are constantly striving to
introduce both new technology and marketing techniques.

Since the beginning of last year, we have introduced
several new tariffed satellite services. One was a new all-
digital service for high speed data communications (the
equivalent of 70,000 words per minute) between the United
States and Hawaii and between the United States and
Europe. Recently we introduced tariffs to Hawaii for data
rates in the order of 3,000, 6,000 and 10,000 words per

minute.
Other new tariff's to stimulate business include a per

hour program channel service for radio broadcasters, and a

totally new service in the Atlantic area which makes satel-
lite circuits available as needed on it per minute basis,
instead of requiring it preassigned full time circuit.

Although revenues from these offerings are now modest
by comparison with those from the voice-grade leases,

we are confident they will grow in time.
Our engineering and research efforts, of course, continue

to support INTF:I.SAT, COMSAT GENERAL and outside cus-

tomers. Perhaps one of the more significant pro jects at

COMSAT Labs is the construction of a millimeter wave

beacon which will be placed aboard the satellites COMSAT

GENERAL. leases to AT&T. This is a highly advanced solid

state transmitter which will radiate exceptionally stable

signals to obtain precise measurements of atmospheric

interference that is encountered in the much higher fre-

quency ranges that satellite systems of the future must in-

evitably employ.

The Laboratories continued their work on the small un-
attended earth terminal which can work by remote control
with several satellites, as compared with one satellite for

present stations.
The Laboratories are also developing the telemetry and

command equipment to be used in support of the MARISAT
and domestic satellite earth station installations now under
construction in Santa Paula, California and Southbury,
Connecticut Such equipment will also be used in COMSAT
( eyLn_vr's Ui)ntr(l Center in WVashington, 1).(:. When
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the satellites for AT&T are deployed early in 1976, it year

later than the launching of the MARISA-1 satellites, COMSAT

GF:NERA1. will be able to take economic advantage of multi-

ple system operations from the same earth station sites.

The MARISA-1 satellites will, of course, completely change
maritime communications. You may he surprised to learn
that more than 90 percent of all messages in commercial
high seas communications still go by radio telegraphy or
Morse Code -at an average speed of only 23 words it

minute and an average delay of about 12 hours in the
delivery of messages. There is some reason, therefore, to
envision it revolution in maritime communications, for the
MARISAT satellites will provide instant, high quality voice,
picture, teletype and high speed data communications
throughout entire ocean areas.

Negotiations for the establishment of an aeronautical
satellite communications capability in the Atlantic Ocean
area by the ten countries of the European Space Research

Organization, the United States and Canada have been
underway for some time. Part of the negotiations includes
the selection of it U.S. partner by ESRO in what would be

a tripartite joint venture. Up to this time, selection of the
U.S. participant has not been made, but (tsv1
and RCA Global Communications are the principal candi-

dates being considered by the Europeans.
As the launching of the MARISAT satellites approaches,

construction of the four Satellites for dome;tic use by

AT&T (three in orbit and one as a spare) also continues

on schedule with the first launch planned for early 1976.

These satellites, you will recall, have more than twice the

capacity of any satellite now in existence, and they will also

introduce it new technology by making dual use of the same

frequency hands through a technique known as cross-

polarization. CoMSAr GENERAL will own and operate the

satellites and the associated ground facilities for telemetry

and command. AT&T will lease the full capacity of the

satellites and construct and operate the earth stations

needed to integrate them into its national message network.

COMSAT GENERAL also has a Technical Services Division.
This activity was initiated by COMSAT as an advisory serv-

ice in 1966 at the request of foreign countries who were
interested in constructing earth stations and joining the
satellite system. The service, which included matters that
range from site selection to the monitoring of construction
and operations was offered at cost. Over the past eight

years, COMSAT has provided such services to nearly 30 of
the 54 countries that now have earth stations.

Last month the Government of Saudi Arabia, for ex-

ample, retained (.obtSAT GENERAL to supervise construc-

tion of large standard earth stations at hivm1h Ind Jeddah

for completion in about 16 months. Meanwhile, CcI^I;:^I

GF:\FRAI. will arrange for the installation of small interim

stations within the next three or four months to provide

communications routes between Saudi Arabia and other

countries throughout the INIELSA r system. The contract

for interim services is valued at more than $2 million.

During our first ten years, our efforts were directed pri-

marily toward the development and expansion of the global
satellite system. This was the primary job that Congress
pave its to do, and in all modesty it is fair to say that our

success in developing the global system has been far more
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rapid and definitive than anyone foresaw ten years ago.
The nature of our participation in each of the new

opportunities differs quite widely at the present time. \Vc
have every confidence, however, that our experienced staff

Mr. McConnell ' s speech
(Continued from page 2)

We hope for favorable Commission action on this pro-
posal. We believe it would be beneficial to the Corporation
and its shareholders---as well as to the public interest. It
would provide it period and degree of financial stability
which might not he possible in the presence of the uncer-
tainties that could accompany extended rate proceedings in
the Commission and possibly in court.

Initially, of course, there would he a reduction in our
operating revenues. But I do not assume that the long-
range out look for COMSAT is unfavorable.

Last near, we announced the formation of the new whol-
ly owned subsidiary, known as ContsAt GENERAL Corpora-

tion, to carry out the Corporation's domestic satellite pro-
grams and other non-INTELSAT activities. This was done
in compliance with FCC requirements.

Earlier this year, a financing plan for COMSAT GENERAL.
was approved by the FCC. Under the plan. COMSAT, sub-
ject to certain conditions, is authorized to make a total
contribution of $20(1 million to COMSAT GENERAL in cash
and non-cash assets.

COMSAT GENERAL. is participating in two satellite pro-

grams. One involves making available to AT&T the use of

satellites to meet domestic communications requirements.

The first of these satellites is planned for launch early in

1976. The CONIsAT GENERAL. investment of about $I8II mil-

lion in this program would result in revenues of approxi-

mately $314 million if the satellites operate satisfactorily

over their seven year design life.

In it separate enterprise, COMSAT GENERAL. MCI Com-
munications Corporation, and Lockheed Aircraft Corpora-
tion each holds it one-third interest in CML Satellite Cor-

poration which was formed to offer domestic satellite
services to customers other than AT&T.

CML is exploring some unique approaches to the pro-
vision of domestic satellite services which hopefully will
place (:AI 1. in a strong position in this field.

Recently, CML has acquired an option for the acquisi-
tion of the shares of MCI and Lockheed, and CostsAT has
agreed to lend CMI. operating funds on a short term basis.

COMSAT GENERAL.. will soon be providing maritime satel-
lite services to the U.S. Navy and to the commercial ship-
ping industry in the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean areas. The
first maritime satellite is planned for launch early next
year. This program is a joint venture in which COMSAT

and our solid financial resources will enable us to continue

to play an important role in shaping satellite communica-
tions of the future.

GENERAL holds an 80 percent interest, the remaining 20
percent being held by RCA Global Communications, I'I"I'
\%orld Communications and Western Union International.

The cost of satellites, launches, earth terminals and re-
lated costs for the Navy/maritime program is estimated at
about $80 million, of which COMSAT would pay 80 percent.

A contract with the U.S. Navy to use a portion of the
capacity of two satellites for two years calls for minimum
revenues of $27.9 million. The Navy, however, has options
to use additional capacity and to extend service to three
years.

We believe that this program has excellent potential.
CostsAr GENERAL has an opportunity to enter a new mar-
ket with an initial commitment of revenues, as contrasted
with starting from scratch. Moreover. the availability of
service over the entire five-year design life of the satellites
should contribute to a speedier development of customers
in ttie commercial shipping industry.

When we stop and think, we see that C0MSAT's success
over the years stands in dramatic contrast to many of the
trends in the business and international environments
around us.

During it time when other international relationships
have been marked by severe strains, when historic align-
ments have shifted, and when international economic re-
lationships have been subject to the greatest uncertainty,
INTELSAT has grown and matured, has become more cohe-
sive, and has achieved greater stability.

At a time when most markets for goods and services are
beset by the rising costs of inflation, by capital shortage
and by uncertain profitability, Cous,AT's charges for certain
of its services have been reduced, our revenues much en-
larged, and our earnings greatly strengthened.

Our capital position is sound and we have not had to rely
for our expanding activities upon new debt or equity capi-

tal at a time of high capital costs and poor securities mar-
kets.

In most of its fundamental respects, therefore, the con-
ditions of our business are a dramatic and welcome relief

from the conditions of the business environment in general.
As in most human affairs, these conditions of our busi-

ness result from it combination of foresight and good luck,
but it is a result in which our shareholders can take con-
siderable satisfaction. I hope that our foresight continues,
as in the past, and that our good fortune increases.
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Commuter Club COMSAT Women in Profile:
printouts distributed S igrid Badinelli

:wos.s r employees respondin to
the (:o1nnruter (:fub questionnaire
and indicating their willingness to
participate in a carpool have received
coniputerized printouts listing L'L:n-

lant Plana workers interested in par-
ticipating in carpools.

The printouts, prepared by the
^S'ashington Board of Trade. contain
the names of those bS ashin,gton work-
ers who have been matched with
others commuting to and from the
same general areas and signifying
their desire to "pool it". Interested
parties for whom matches were not
available will receive printouts only if'
future updated lists disclose matching

possibilities.
( :oniputerized lists of Plaza eni-

ployees include respondents from
I,cnneco and General Electric which
companies maintain offices in the
Plaza.

Responsibility for carpool matters
has been Irmisicrued froth Robert .
I)ahlgren to (:iinly W ttsorl. Queries
ccnirerning carpooling should be di-
rected to her in the Personnel ()fficc,
telephone extension 1)033.

by U()yy.,, I ltcc;s

11'omen e'mplovees of CostsAT

make irnporlanl contribttlion.c to

th1 c orporale of fort. -11,071101 in

Profile" represents a selection

from the "distaff side" of the

COMSAT !!Ouse in recognition of

such performance (Ed.).

()ur spotlight for this issue focuses
on \Irs. Sigrid Badinelli, Advisor,
IN1LLSAt Agreement Matters, I\trt-
s,si .\lfairs Division: a (:ostsm cni-
ployec for approximately six scars.
Under the direction of \It-. R. Colino,
Assistant ice President, Interna-
tional Affairs, Sign-id's work, in brief,
includes writing position papers and
policy analyses with respect to U.S.
representation in various k rt,.t s r
organs such as permanent manage-
ment arrangements, establishment of'
the executise organ. and reports of
meetings of Signatories and the
Assembly of Parties.

At the Ninth Meeting of the Board
of Governors, Mrs. Badinelli was

alternate U.S. Representative to the
Special Committee on Permanent

Management Arrangements, and,

Tracy, Scott , Maureen and friends

Former Ccrsts. i employee Mrs. Maureen I losses (left ), m onipanied by her
two boys Tracy and Scot I, visit (:1Ists.si and are warmly greeted by Senior A icc
President George P. Sampson and Senior Executive Secretary Pat Kiernan. Airs.
Howes had been employed in \l.irketing from Ueceniber 190i to ()ctober 1969.

following the Ninth Meeting, the U.S.
Representative. rather than the
alternate.

Mrs. Badinelli and her husband.
Joseph. reside in Rockville. In her
scant spare time. she enjoys reading,
crocheting and playing with their
four cats.

COMSAT NEWS ends
generation gap

The last time the paths of Gene
Christensen and Dr. Paul Camp-
bell crossed was when they were
both on Air Force Embassy duty in
London, England, 20 scars ago.

Dr. Campbell, now retired and
living in Sari Antonio. Texas. and
the subject of the feature article
Space Buff Appreciates ,Satellites
in the March April issue of the
COMSAT NESys, and Costs.si's
Christensen, have renewed their

friendship as the result of the story
and are now filling in the two dec-
ades of blanks by correspondence.

Copies of the Costs s r N t;ws

carrying I)r. Campbell's story have

also become part of the archives of

the Paul A. Campbell Nian and

Space Library at Trinity Univer-

sity in San Antonio.
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ETAM: How green the valley

Spring has Once again a riycd in
Green Valley. and we welcome the
coming Of nature's yearly miracle that
brings out the wonderous beauties of
this planet that varies so widely in
appearance as one travels over its
surface.

The word Etam is normally used to
designate Our station, but it is hard to
exactly define just where Etant
actually is. AS tine approaches the
station along Route 72. there is a
small Mountain stream (streams are
called runs in West Virginia). The
name of this rut is Rulfalo (:reek and
it is here that you will find the 'mall

green sign with whit(- letters that
announce this location as Liam, hick
further inform the traveler that it is

if nincorpor tc(l. a fact hardly worth
mentioning.

Directly opposite the sign. on the

westerly side Of Route 72, is Etam's

most elegant residence. That of \Ir.

Darrell Dean, one Of whose brothers

is employed in the station's facilities

department. Ni I-. I)eait owns and

operates the Darrell Lean Sawmill

No. I. several hundred yards down

Green Valley road and about half

was from the junction of Green A alley

road and Route 72 to the (:cr\ts.s r

Earth .Station. It is here. beyond the

Darrell Dean Sawmill, that our

Station is located.

Green Valley Road is not it preten-
tious road that would evoke cries of
delight from some chance traveler.
Our little road has not risen to the
fame of the Jamesburg road that
seems to come up at Ir•equcnt inter-
vals. In fact, it is about one half mile
long to the point where our entrance-
way enters the grounds, and Route -2
where it terminates. or begins. de-
pending on the direction you view it
front-it further has only one chuck
hole in its entire length.

Ile hole starts as you turn on

by R. N. 1lc.nus

Route 72 and ends where you

into the station grounds. Front
point on the (:c,.st .yr drive has no
check Mules that are of any signifi-
cance. this does not mean we have
never had one, but as fast as they
appear. someone front the facilities
department fills them up. and we do
not even have a photographic record
of one on the station due to the
exuberance of this gang of eager.
Wavers. tit, somewhere about half a
stile from the state-implanted pole
with a green Qn lettered in white
that announces Etani, one can hall
his vehicle and look at the space age
ntar•sel of Our imposing 9 7 foot (fish, It
stands alone amidst the greenery of
the cow pasture curroundin<g it. and
centered between the wooded peaks of
the two mountain ranges that pass on
either, side.

Looking westerly, one will sec the
remainder of Green Valley. It is from
these wooded hills near the station
that \lr. [)call acquires the logs that
he saws daily (Sunday excepted). And
as One climbs the, staircase leading to

the 1•.1evated Equipment Room al-
fixed to the backside of our relector,
should it he daylight hours, the whine

of Mr. Dean's big circle saw will collie
floatin:; on gentle breezes to announce
lie is once again at his labors in his
small sawmill.

Since I hake nut been able to defer-
mine the exact boundaries that en-
compass the community identified on
state maps as Etant. I am going to
take a chance and say that the next
most pretentious dwelling at F.tam is
the Luughrl residence, which lies
directly across the Liven Valley road
from our station entrance. There are

.11r. h obbs is the author of Red Neck
Rufus, published by Vantage Press,

the Story of the fast-vanisbinq moun-

tain folk of Applaclua.

I Or II

that

sescral dwellings of ^arsitn lesser fi-
nancial value that lie hetwveen the
(;reen Vallcv road terminus and the
main gate of Our station.

'T'here are people that have lived
out their entire lives in (;reen Valley
and now lie at rest among the graces
Of the small cemetery on the hillside
across the road front our valley en-
trance who never experienced the
meager plasure of having a small box
attached to the wall known as it
thermostat. The plumes of blue smoke
arising froth the chimneys of these
small homes. often in need of repair,
indicate that, while astronauts glide
across the endless stiles of space in
sophisticated kelnicles with at least
two systems aboard to insure a safe
return, these plain hill folk still cut,
split and carry fuel into their wood
burning stoves just as their ancestors
did a hundred years before. Little has
changed here in Green Valley that

could possibly Ire related to this ad-
vace of man's most cleverly designed
mode of communications. ()tit- coming
has created no problems, nor, for that
matter, solved any.

Time passes. winters change to
spring, and Green \'alley continues
on in its peaceful manner. Except for
the great white dish protruding up-
ward from a former cow pasture,
there seenis to he no other visible
evidence that here, within earshot and
easily within visual range, stands
among these hardy hill folk a real
space age device that could easily
have changed their plain and simple
was' of life. .\nd, if God remains will-
ing. and we continue our operation in
the future as in the past. we join them
ill their prayers that nothing will
change Green Valley front being what
it ahyavs has been. and is fittingly
described in our state promotional
slogan, "Almost I leaven ... West
Virginia.
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speeches and papers . hopes to bring
to the readers' attention some of the
expert opinions put forth.

\ review of the hook rekcals a
thence common to Al selections: The
rapid eolution of :American science
and technology policy steno front
changing social and political condi-
tions and reflects the temper of the
times more than any inclusive long-
rangc national goal or poli(y.

World Cornruunicalion Threat
nr P7onnSt., {lk COLtx (_:IIP:RRI
(\\'iley, 1971), examines technology
within a social, political enkirou-
ment. The authors prints thesis deals
with the different ways individuals in
developed and developing cminIries
see the institutions within which they
operate. and the impact of (onnnwli-
catiuns technologies on these insti-
tutions. (:herrv feels that to the
Westerner conununications technol-
ogies represent it personal. emotional
y;clue-telephones. televisions, books,
newspapers are used in the home for
personal enjoyment, fur convenience,
for necessity. This personalized as-
sessnient fails to take into account the
great organizing powers of the new
technologies-powers Inc organizing
industrial, commercial. governmental
and educational institutions. Those
living in advanced countries tend to
trust in their institutions; they trust
in the utilities It, operate, the trans-
portation system to run, the Govern-
ment to function. Less importance is
placed on personal contact; we deal

ith the function. not the person.
Bill in pre-industrial societies the
trend is just the Opposite. attd trust is
placed in the individual friend or rela-
tive. This brings us to the author's
conclusicnt: the primary contributio n
that (ontntuni(;ttion technologies can
make to national advancement
through indust•ialization lies in this
developnu'nt of trust. They hake the
power to assist the practical and con-
tinuing operation of existing inst
tutions and the c rcation of ttew ones.

In the mid-195(1 's, Robert K.
Greenleaf, then Director of \lanage-
ntent 1)e elopnient and \lana<gentcnt
Rescgirt It fur the Bell System, per-
ceived the need for basic research into
growth and development in adult life
as an additional mana'-cment devel-

Opulent tool.
From this grey the \lana<genieut

Progress Study. reported in Foruta-

licoe } c ut o rn Buctnecc: :I Lwig- Term

AT&T Snc,ll of ,\Jo,lai,crut/ Lu'r.t

1 BK:yI . (..\^trn .t I-, and (*K.\x'r; \\ tley,

19-4). The study covers it period of

eighteen vent's, utilizing men who

had come into the ntanagentent staff

of the System early in their careers

as subjects. Several general questions

were examined: what significant

changes took place in these men as

their careers progressed; what ex-

pected changes failed to materi;tliie;

to what extent did company policies,

climate, or practice effect Isic! 1 these

changes or preclude the cxper led

changes. Front these generalizations

evolve some very specific questions of

interest to all those liking in the

corporate world: at what point does

the drive for advancentent slack off.

does learning ability decline as people

age, do less successful men devote

more time to their families and out-

side activities. and many others.

National policy regarding science
and technology is heconting increas-
ingly interwoven in the fabric of basic
domestic and internaIionaI policy,

and interest in the subject grows on
Wilt the national and worldwide

levels.

\\ ith this in mind. the Battelle Me-
nutri;tl Institute sponsored a year-
long Scicncc Policy Colloquium lea-
turing nationally prominent figures.

For five years the Institute had pub-
lished the journ;tl S(:ILN(:E POL-
I(:A RL\'IE\VS, '-a pioneering effort

to document the broad range of
thought on
policy.

nutters inrulving science

.Si t'e'ns and Technology Pohcrec:
}t'.otc'rclal•, T',rlaI 0(1(1 Tom''crou'
(Srtc.ysst:K and Sntcrx. eds.: Ballinger.
19,3). an edited collection of these

,AIc*G,a:.,-llrll }'c'arbook of .Science'

an:l 7,°chnulc^gl (1971 Lrltlion). con-

t;uns a section discussing cotnmunica-

tions satellites authored by Labs Sen-

ior Scientist Pier Bar<gellini. I )r.

Bargellini reviews the progress in

communications by nre;tns of satellite

as characterized by the continued

growth of the International Satellite

Communications System. the inaugur-

ation of the Canadian I )omestic Sys-

tem, and rulings of the Federal Corn-

nuutications Commission opening the

market of domestic communications

satellites in the t'nited States. The

greater capacity of future satellites re-

sulting from the clcvelopment of ad-

y;tnccd contrnunit,itions satellite tech-

nulogN and techniques is described by

I)r. Bar,ellini. "\Vithin it Icy years."

he concludes, "it is reasonable to ex-

pect it variety of communications serv-

ices to he available to industry and

the public to an extent that rhal-

lenges the imaggination -and with at-

trartiye promise of continued Iowcc

cost

Labs Tech Library
offers many services

A variety of inforntaticm service,

are available to Labs personnel in the
Technical Library and Uocunicnt
Collection Center at the r
Laboratories in Clarksburg. :A de-
scription of each of the services of-
fered follows.
Technical Library

A he Library currently receives ap-

proximately 3; scientific and tech-

nical periodicals and journals in-

cluding a complete set of IEEE

Transactions. The book collection is

varied, consisting of about 111111

volumes primarily in the areas of

engineering, electronics. communica-

tion, mathematics and physics. Ap-

proximately 3;() hooks and other

materials are available as reference. In
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addition, the library also has a collec-
tion of proceedings from technical
meetings and conferences.

l'he shelving and classification sys-
tem is that of the Library of Congress.

If additional material is needed.
journals, articles, and books may he

obtained through the Inter-Library-
Loan arrangements as well as through
the NationaI 't'echnical Information

Service IN'IIS), NASA Scientific and
'T'echnical Information Facility and
many local professional and univer-

sity Libraries. :Access has also been
arranged to the Engineering Societies
Library in New York and the John
Crerar Library in (:hicago. All books
and document; for the Labs are pur-
chased through the Librarian.
Document Collection

The "I)ocum(-nt Collection" con-
sists of approximately I2,t)lt0 reports

generated by facilities other than
Cca\ISA I , The collection is physically
housed in Lab Records. Access is ei-
ther through the Library or Lab Rcc-
urds by oceans of it (ontputer-aided
search program. Requests for specific
documents not in the collection must
be made through the Library. :Addi-
tionally, literature searches may be
requested thru the Library using
NASA, N'I LS, and 1)1)(: facilities.
Numerous indexes to the literature
are a^,ailahle III Ill(. 1.1br.Ir\ AS().
Lab Records

Lab Records is an extensive collec-
tion of internally generated material.
A copy of eveything generated in the
Labs is required to he sent to Records
except for material concerning pay
and rough notes . Records clerks pro-
vide assistance in searching for and
locating internally generated report
literature on a need-to-know basis. In
addition, all Purchase Requisition

Numbers. Laboratory Notebm)ks.
CO\ts.s r specifications and 'I-ech11cal
Memoranda and Reports are issued
from this facility. :A visual collection
is also maintained here.
Awareness Bulletins

'I'he following current :Awareness
Bulletins are issued by the Library
and Document Collections:

Current (,untenlJ. A weekly com-
pilation of tables of contents of most
periodicals and journals on display in
the Library. Current issues are held
on display for several weeks.

.Vez_' Book Li,t. A bimonthly listing
of Library acquisitions. These also

are held on display lit' several weeks.
Doctnnt tit l i.st,ru,. .\ computes' list-

ing of all newly received additions to
the I)ocument Collection issued every
few weeks.

Receipt of such listings on a regular
basis can he requested of the l.ilcrary.
:\Iso available through the Library is
a listing of the journal Collection of
the Library and it Catalog of 'l cch-

nical Publications Which lists pub-
fished papers by Cc,cts.\ t authors
available in Reprint front.

The Library is physically located in

the front ur-ner- of the building be-
tween the cafeteria and the L.obby.
l.ah Records is located in the base-
ment of the last wing of the building
beyond the mail and supply roosts.
lice telephone number for the library
is extension -1 -12. for Records exten-
sion 4232. The Library is staffed by if

professional Librarian, an assistant
and part-time clerical help. Records is
staffed by three record clerks and
part-tints clerical help. Both groups
report to the Manager, Labs Office
Services. extension 4293_

People and Events
ANDOVER . Ralph Summerton was

promoted to Chief Engineer, replac ing

Dave Durand who accepted the posi-

ticut of Manager of the Southbury

Earth Station in Connecticut for

CONts, I GL\5R.\L. Ralph joined

Cccats.\ I in September 1966 as it

Senior 'technician. In January 196'

he was promoted to Operations Con-

troller and in Jun(- of 2 became our

I' lectrunit's Supervisor.

Stan Morse , Senior '1-cchnician. is
on temporary loan to (.ovIsvt (,t_y-

LRAt. and is in Cuiaba, Brazil. Stan is
lending a technical hand to help
coyer the \\'crld Cup Succor 'I'otn-na-
ntent. Dr. Geoffrey Hyde and Jeff
Steinhorn (C()vs.\I Labs) were on site
May 23 and 24 overseeing the equip-
scent installation at
the ,\TS-F project.

front the Labs have
up the horn
operation in
:VI'S-t prccject.

the Radoine fur
()thee personnel

been busy setting
antenna equipment for
connection with the

The eight new receivers manufac-
tured and installed at Etam by Comtech
allow for more receive capability in less
physical space than existing equip-
ment.

Al Briggs, Senior Xlechanic. is at
hunts rccupcrating front major surgery

and .t three week stay in the hospital.
.Jim Goodwin of Utilities has been in
the hospital fighting it hoot with
pneutuonia and entphysenra . Charlie
Jaros, Jr. Technician, has returned
to work after an extended absence
due to torn leg ligaments, the result
of a kite flying accident.

-Joanne Witas

ETAM. During the month of May,

[tarn [(tide again participated in an
orientation program for secretarial
students at the Preston County Voca-

tional Center. Six students partici-
pated in this program.

ham's gu;udhouse roof has rc-
cently been repaired much to the
satisGtction of our guards. Every tittle
it rained at Ltant, the guards, ardor
was dampened. Now. with the int-
proyentcnt of it new rout. w•c dunce

The new Systems Technology As-
sociates orderwire installation which
has proven to be a considerable im-
provement over Etam ' s previous order-
wire facility.
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main have happy faces to watch over

us.

Etam was visited by Dr. Robert C.
Barthle and Nit. David S. Nye of
Ieadquarters tvho held discussions
with Etana employees. I)r. Barthle ex-
tended his visit an extra day in order

to he available to all Etam employees.
1*1A World Conrmunications person-

Roberto Fergalli , SSMG Specialist,
obtains a spacecraft carrier power
measurement at the Fucino Earth
Station.

net arrived to begin the installation of
their equipment for the "hot line" to
Moscow ;arid I'I'T has taken up
residency in the base of our antenna
pedestal. They have now become offi-
cial Etant l'.artfr Station tenants.

We recently received our refur-
bished station signs from our friendly
sign repairman in Elkins. The new

signs certainly help to enhance the
appearance of the station. Nlr. Ken-

neth Grant, Administrator of the Soil
Conservation Service, United States
Department of Agriculture, toured the
station with 28 other soil conservation
service employees from the north-
eastern area of the United States. The
Elam CuNts.\ t Employees Association

held its annual picnic in raid-June at
Camp I lorseshoe. -Beverly Conner

FUCINO. Shift chiefs Giancarlo

Morretti and Guiseppe Jaquinto
recently spent three weeks visiting
COMSAT Headquarters in Washing-
ton, are spending two d:cvs at the
Andover Faith Station. Paolo and
Nella Balducci are the parents of a
new daughter Debora, their second
child. Mike and Doralici Hoehne

gave a Mardi Gras birthday party for
their daughter Sandra. It was her
second birthday. The I lochne's are
still cleaning up their apartment fol-
lowing the departure of the 26 chil-
dren who attended.

One of the customs in Italy is
to celebrate Nlardi Gras. or Carnivale,
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during the month before the begin-
ning of the Lenten Season . Each Sun-
day the children dress in their best
costumes and, on the day preceding
Ash Wednesday, wear their costumes
to school and celebrate the corning
of Lent with a party followed by a
parade through town.

-Dorothy Riddle.

NO

DAN

Shift Chief Luciano Fasano and
Technicians Guiseppe Crisigiovanni
and Roberto Saltari ( left to right) pre-
pare to send a command from Fucino
to an Intelsat IV satellite.

THE LABS . \\ ith the arrival of beau-
tiful weather the suntnter vacations
are upon its. Martha Hoffacker, En-
gineering Scrviccs, has returned after
a week in Ilawaii and is still talking
about it. Pam Wood , project C:on-
trol Office. took daughter Casey to
Florida for IU days and visited Dis-
ney World, Busch Gardens and
Clearwater Beach. She reported su-

pcrh weather. Donna Norton.
dau1htcr of Labs sec rotary Sheila
Norton , recently returned front a
tlwr-month stay in Mexico.

B% the time the (:c,>ts,\t Ni ss is
distributed , Marie Curtis , Project
Control Office, and Betty Linthicum,
Labs' Cashier, should he h;csking in
the Florida sunshine. Al,trie and Betty
are accuntpanicd by N[arie s scven-

\ear-old son Frankic who couldn*t
wait to cc et to Orlando to Disney
Vs orld.

Brenda Boxwell , who worked at
(:oAu.AI through the Damascus High
School work study progrnn until the
end of May, is weaning a new ring on
her left hand. Shortly before depart-
ing CoMts.v r for a permanent position
in (;aithershurg she became engaged
to Garry Weider of Engineering
Scryices. The couple plans a Septenl-

her wedding. Also understand that
ex-Cca\ts.\i employee Judy Ford is
wearing it ring and expects to take
the same step in ( )ctoher.

Labs fisherman are still talking

about the recent fishing tournament.
l'nderstand not too manv fish were
caught but that cyeryhody had an

enjoyable day. Informants tell me
that Bill Vs indcll cane out in the
losing end but that Terry "Rookie"
Morgan landed a ''whopper" follow-
ing a terrific struggle. ,1 few It ends
gathered at the Fools Three Supper

NASA Solder School attendees seated , left to right, Mary McGaha , June Furr,
Joe Bruno, John Sterrett , Al Ewing and Marjorie Smith. Students standing, left
to right , Joe Molz , Leonard Lieb , Russ Eicher , Ron Johnson , John Talcott (Reli-
ability and Quality Assurance ), Frank Pyott ( Instructor), Sam Jones , Lyn Russell
( Personnel Manager ), Terry Morgan, Pete Carlton and Al Barnes.
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Glob to hid farewell to Engineering
Services secretary Bettie Wentworth.
After 1`0111--and-;I-half with
C(oos.ar, Bettie has decided to stay at
home to work in her garden and xvith
her (;irl Scouts.

Thanks to our own Buck Jones
of the Communications Processing
Labs, our pond. which has hcen in
existence for some time and without
tenants. is now stocked with 10 beau-
tiful bass. We also thank Iiuck as well
as the ether Labs employees for their-
( ontinuing concern and their efforts to
provide food for the new residents.

The N.\S;\ Solder School Was held
at the I.ahs in support of the (:enti-
nteter-Wave Beacon Program under
the able instruction of Frank I'vott
(see photo). -Carol Louthan

THE PLAZA . .\rt add to a story in
the last issue of the (m,-\r \t\\,-

-Jennifer Williams and Don Fietkie-
wicz , .Analysis and Traffic l)iyision,
tell me that, as of this writing, they
have collected a total of 5180.85 from
the recycling of used computer paper
and keypunch cards. In addition to

this money, the Corporate Charitable
Contributions and Membership Com-
mittee of Costs.\ i , chaired by Mr.

Donald E . Greer , recently approved
disbursement from its budget

lot Children',; Hospital as an expres-
sion of corporate support.

The Spring Cocktail Party was it
great success! The new dance craze
exhibited at the party was the
"Bump"sounds like fun but report-
edly not recommended after more than
it few drinks!

Negotiations were recently held
here with representatives of' Saudi
Arabia on it contract for two trans-

portable carth stations to he built in
Saudi Arabia this year. \ lr. William
F. Ferguson , Technical .\ssist;tnce,
will be on hand during the installation
and checkout stages. :Although
Ccut,_v I will he totally responsible for
operation and maintenance of the
earth stations, Cc)sts.-sr GF.\h.R.-it Will
provide one employee at each of the

two sites. Riyadh and Jeddah, to act
as station managers for a period of
approximately one year.

For the past few weeks David
Durand who. prior to transferring to
the :Andover Earth Station in Id')(,').
was it ntenrl.ter of the. Technical Staff
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of the Earth Station Design Depart-
ment. has been undergoing briefings
here at headquarters prior to assum-
ing the position of Manager of the
Southbury, Connecticut. I':artIi Sta-
tion when it becomes operational late
in 19-4.

Facilities' secretary. Wanda Mills,
recently spent a week in Tuscaloosa.
Alabama with her mother. On \\an-
da's return to Washington on May
1-. as it passenger on the Southern
Railway's .'Crescent" passenger
train. the train derailed, clearing
tunes off an 80-foot embankment as
eight of the ten cars left the tracks.
t'nlike many of the passengers,
Wanda was not seriously hurt, suffer-
ing only a few bruises and contusions.
She was treated hricfly' at the Druid
(:itv hospital and rcleased.

The 1974 annual Canal Ilike of the

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Associa-
tion was held front :April 17 through

starting at Cumberland. Mary-
land, and cos cuing the 184 miles to
Washington. D.C. The Canal [like
each year commemorates the famous
hike in 1934 led by Supreme Court

Justice William O. Douglas. Starting
at Cumberland, the hikers move
down the towpath in approximately

1--mile stints. camping along the
w;ty..\ntong such hikers were Jeremy

Parker , Mobile Satellite Systems.
(:nsts.s r (;r:xt:ts.\n , and his son.
Christopher , who will be lire years
old in July. Jeremy says he was one
(if the, 33 Who completed the attire
trip, and Christopher completed all
hut 18 miles.

We were sorry to lose Sharon
Kilderry its our librarian. Sharon is
now a Research Assistant for Man-
agernent Support Services, Inter-
national Systems Diyistou. Out new

librarian is Eileen Barrett who was
most recently with the Department of'
Interior and who hails front Philadel-
phia.

Joan Brereton , Archive Tech-

nician , was honored with a small
party planned by her fellow employ-
ees on NIav 15 to celebrate her newly
acquired U.S. Citizenship.

Cccsrs,\r's howling team , the Satel-
lites. placed 7 t1, this year in the Com-
munications Mixed League. At the
League's annual banquet . two ''Satel-
Iites" received trophies : Linda Kort-
bawi for high game and John Welch
for most improved male hmylcr_

Joan Brereton , Archive Technician,
finds it difficult to restrain her happi-
ness on becoming a United States
Citizen.

Congratulations are in order for
the Girls Softball Tearn, the 'I'iger-
cttes, who scored it 12 to 8 victory

over NLRB in their first game of the
season. The girls are doing great and

r'atio' to go. but they du need our
support. Let's get out there amd cheer
them on:

\ baby shower was fold for Lucina
Pete , Finance. on April I9. Lou is
expecting her first baby on Jun(' 18.

The shower was a success with about
(i(1 people attending. Carol Walker,

former senior secretary in tfic Infor-
mation Office, and husband Rich are
the parents of it new slaughter Ann
Marie born Monday, April 13.

Columbia Iospital has been busy
with "C()%1" \ t babies" lately-Born
to Melvin Harley, Photo Lab, and
wife, Sheila, it baby girl, Teia
Michele, on April 22; horn to
Audrey Rudd , Legal, and husband,
Thomas, a baby girl, Tomaudrie
Brenea, on May 19.

. I it rrtirrrder to all of you wliu Plan
to take the trip to Ila-,., -re cerrW-
fiorts and clepotttr must bc in to mnc' by
tiny 19 at the latest.

Volleyball is alive, well, and played

every A\cdnesdav night near the
Lincoln Memorial, by a smattering of
C1csts:yt employed', and friends who
gather tinder the watchful eye of
John McManus. Employees brave
enough to participate in the competi-
tion so far. are Nellie Foxwell, Amy
Kane, Richard Keefer , Ron Kos,
Jack Lehan, George Merriman, Ed
Mikus, Ginny Oehler , Tyrone
Ricks, Bernadine Thomas, Cindy
Watson and Jack Winters. Games
start at 0:3(1 p.m. and last until dark.
The games are relaxed and informal
and provide an enjoyable middle-ol-
the-week break. - Donna Higgs
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Late News
(continued from inside front cover)

Board of Governors adopts
I V-A and V programs : Authorizes
$6 million for 1974 R&D

The Ninth Meeting of the INTELSAT

Board of Governors was held in Hono-

lulu, Hawaii from May 29 to June 5 at

the invitation of the U.S. Signatory,

with 21 of the 22 Governors represent-

ing 56 of INTELSAT's 86 members

present.

Among its actions the Board of
Governors:

• Adopted a course of action for the
INTELSAT I V-A and INTELSAT V pro-
grams similar to that recommended by
the Manager.

• Authorized the Manager to nego-
tiate with Hughes an amendment to the
INTELSAT I V-A contract to procure
additional INTELSAT IV-A satellites,
for delivery beginning in 1977, together
with an option to purchase more IN-
TELSAT IV-A satellites. with the Mana-
ger completing these negotiations by
the Eleventh Meeting so that the Board
can take a decision at that time.

• Authorized the Manager to make
arrangements with NASA for launch
services for three satellites with the
necessary options.

• Requested both the Manager and
the Advisory Committee on Technical
Matters to endeavor to define the cur-
rent RFP in order to make it more
acceptable by making further improve-
ments for Atlantic and Pacific Region
service and by developing new com-
munications specifications applicable
to service in the Indian Ocean Region.

• Requested the Manager to provide
an assessment of alternative means of
achieving higher capacities in an IN-
TELSAT V satellite and a schedule for
implementing an alternative INTELSAT
V concept, with studies to be com-
pleted in time for the Board to take
decisions at its Eleventh Meeting.

• Adopted the current INTELSAT
Research and Development procedures
incorporating pertinent provisions of

the proposal of the Manager at the
Eighth Meeting and recommended by
the Advisory Committee on Technical
Matters.

• Approved the 1974 R & D work pro-
gram as recommended by the Manager
and by the Advisory Committee on
Technical Matters , resulting in a total
allocation authorization for 1974 R&D
of approximately $6,000,000.

• Adopted the Manager ' s recom-
mendation that the next INTELSAT IV
launched be located at 1790 East
longitude to serve as a spare - in-orbit
for the Pacific Region and that the
INTELSAT III ( F-6) be in the vicinity
of 1840 East longitude to prevent in-
terference with other satellites.

• Authorized the allotment of space
segment capacity to Malaysia for do-
mestic public telecommunications
service , under conditions similar to
those applied in the case of Algeria
in 1973.

• Approved the Norwegian request
for lease of half a transponder on the
same terms and conditions as Algeria,
except that the annual utilization
charge would be $500 , 000, provided
that certain conditions were met to
ensure that there would be no inter-
ference in the other half of the trans-
ponder , or in adjacent transponders.

• Adopted the recommendation of
the Secretary General and appointed
Price Waterhouse and Company the
INTELSAT auditors commencing with
the INTELSAT accounts for 1974.

• Granted initial approval to the
Riyadh and Taif ( Saudi Arabia ) stand-
ard earth stations for access to INTEL-
SAT IV satellites: formal approval was
granted to the lvanjica ( Yugoslavia),
Peking 1 and 2, Shanghai ( Peoples'
Republic of China), Pleumeur - Bodou 3
(France ) and Raisting 3 (Federal Re-
public of Germany ) standard earth

stations.
• Approved two Saudi Arabian non-

standard earth stations for access to
the Indian Ocean Region satellites to
provide single destination telephony
service to a standard European station
at a rate adjustment factor of 2.5 the
normal rate.

• Approved a non-standard earth
station at Pleumeur-Bodou for access
to INTELSAT I V satellites subject to a
review of the technical characteristics
by the Advisory Committee on Tech-
nical Matters at its next meeting and
subject to the usual conditions apply-
ing to access by non-standard stations.

• Approved access by the Nor-
wegian non-standard earth station with-
out charge, from July 1974 through
October 1974, to the primary INTEL-
SAT IV satellite in the Atlantic on an
as-available basis, for the purpose of
conducting a demonstration program.

• Approved the non-standard station
at Cairo for access to INTELSAT IV
satellites to provide telephone and tele-
graph services to a standard station
in the USA until replaced by a standard
station, subject to a review of the tech-
nical characteristics by the Advisory
Committee on Technical Matters at its
next meeting and subject to the usual
conditions applying to access by non-
standard stations.

The next meeting of the Board will
be held from July 17-24. Subsequent
meetings are scheduled for September
25-October 2 (Eleventh Meeting), No-
vember 13-20 (Twelfth Meeting), Jan-
uary 8-15 (Thirteenth Meeting), and
February 26-March 5 (Fourteenth
Meeting).

The preceding report was prepared
by Sigrid Badinelli, Advisor, INTELSAT
Agreement Matters, INTELSAT Affairs
Division



The Comsat Employees Ass`MU
had its usual good turn-out for its
annual Spring Plaza Party in May.
More than 200 employees and their
guests attended the CEA party, en-
joying good food and cocktails, and
dancing to the music of "Pride".
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